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Airplane Observers Find Things Quiet; General Will Not Permit Assembly of Miners or
Other Citizens in Troubled Regions.
(BY. TTTR ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

placed on a special train and transported to an unrevealed destina
tion.
(
One Man Killed.
a statement was
At Sharpies
mado to the military authorities by
man
that he knew of
a disarmed4ne man killed today on Blair
He added that about
mountain.
eight others were wounded, but that
his comrades had found It Impossible to remove these injured men
because of the Heavy firing.
On the Little Coal river branch
of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
regular traffic was resumed today
for the first time since operation of
trains was suspended several days
ago.
A squad of soldiers spent the
day searching the. mountains near
Berry creek for five newspapor
correspondents who had become
lost. A heavy rain storm Interany.
their quest. Information
rupted
not
would
say from Logan was that the news
.General Banholtz
state
the
would
he
whether
compel
writers had arrived there after a
and county forces who have been day in the mountains.
the armed bands back
f holding
from Invading Logan county also RESIDENTS RECEIVE MEN
to disperse.
IN FRIENDLY SPIRIT
I
The general also stated ho will
4
miners
sot permit any assembly of
Washington, Sept. 3. More than
or other citizens in the disturbed 2,000 federal troops today took up
'. area at present. He made this an- - positions in West Virginia's
coal
nniin(iAivint in mnlv tn n. Question fields and tonight were reported
I as to whether union men wouin De by their commander. Brig. Gen. H.
permitted to go Into unorganizedof II. Bandholtz, to have the situation
sections under the protection
well in hand. Movement of these
,f$ the federal authorities and try to forces Into the districts In which
j
I,,, hold .meetings,
mine disorders have occurred took
bv this federal place wlihout 'untoward Incident
ii nn arrested
the
to
over
turned
be
will
General Bandholtz advised the war
troops
civil authorities, ne muu.
department. He added that the
to-- ;
residents had received the troops
The troops took up positions
lines of the two In a spirit of friendliness.
day behind the on
the
Meanwhile the issuance of a
forces
Military headquarters proclamation declaring martial law
(opposing
at Madison, Boone continued to be held up. Secretary
armed Weeks said: "The issuance of a
county, in the rear of the seat
of r..artial law proclamation will be
at
Logan, county
bands and
governed by conditions."
Logan county.
Indications that federal officials
The regiment, which was made
100th
generally viewed the situation optip of parts of the Nineteenth,
recruit
timistically were seen in the canand Fortieth regiments,
and other troops, was cellation of orders holding trains
in complete control of the areas ready to move the Sixteenth infantry from Camp Dix, N. J., and In
where they'were placed.
expressed the departure of President HardBandholtz
General
will
control
cruise down the
federal
ing on a week-en- d
confidence
rapidly. The questionIs Potomac.
bring ordeflaw
The Sixteenth infantry had been
being proclaimed
of martial
ordered to he ready to move
still held In abeyance.
been
H be found
shouTd
have
areas
necessary to
disturbed
The
divided into three military districts. use more troops than comprised in
h
Twenty-sixtthe
and Nineteenth
The Coal river district eomprlsea
as
now in West Virginia.
part of the area knownfrom regiments,
' that
Since
had been
trains
extending
Wednesday
Coal river valley,
St. Albans to Blair. TheKanawha
on
(Continued
Two.)
Page
county
district includes Fayette
Boone
and parts of Kanawha inand
Coal
the
included
not
counties
river district. The Logananddistrict
pnrts
comprises Mingo county
dis- of Boone not In the Coal river
r Airplane
observation flights were
k made over Boone and Logan counreties today by army fliers. They
ported everything quiet.
-'
conWith the federal troops in
-trol there was less activity at the
State offices.
Charleston. W. Va.. Sept. 3.
Gradual clearing ud and dispersion
of armed bands who for days have
been opposing state and county
forces along the Boone-Loga- n
county line is foreseen tonight as a
result of the surrender of 400 men
to federal troops under command
of Brjg. Gen. H. H. Bandholtz.
After the capitulation, which In- -'
eluded the surrender of eighty men
upon whom firearms were found,
the prisoners were sent to St. Albans. Here they were allowed to
go to their homes, after the precaution had been taken of recording the names of all those armed.
Further progress toward quieting
the disturbed area Is expected tofederal
night and tomorrow as the federal
troops spread out. The
no
with
met
forces
opposition anywhere and they do not anticipate
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Morgan and Gen. Bandholtz
Sought to Avert War in Mingo
t
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Seek' to Decide
Whether They Are Striking, Locked Out or Laid
Off for Want or Orders,

Miners
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night.
The oil men will return to
the United States tomorrow,

GOMPERS INSISTS

1BGAI0T
OPPOSE TROOPS

Gov. E. F. Morgan (left), Brig. Gen. H. O. Bandholtz. and cam,) of
evicted mine strikers in tho Mingo district.

justified.

Two figures stand out In the
Mingo coal mine troubles Gov.
K. F. Morgan of West Virginia and
Brig. Gen. H. II. Bandholtz, U. S.
A. Governor
Morgan asked for

20,000 CIGARS
SENT TO SUPPLY
FEMALE TRADE

federal troops. Brig. Gen. IT. II.
Bandholtz is the federal government's representative in the Mingo
region, and has taken command of
United States troops sent there.

FOOD PRICES SHOW
TREND UPWARD FOR
MONTH OF AUGUST

CONSTRUCTION OF

(By The Amorlntrd from.)

3.
Retail
Sopt.
food prices In August showed inLondon, Sept. 3. Twenty thou- creases over July prices in foursand (jigars mado specially
for
London's fashionable women smok- teen principal cities, .according to
ers' are on tho way from Cuba to statistics made public today by the
rnpft thn fTomnnil nf thnan ttrh n r
department of labor.
quire something stronger than clff-- 1
In Philadelphia prices increased
(Ity The Annorlsilrd Prctn.)
arettes. according to prominent to- 6
Washington,. Sept. 3. An unforper cent, in Chicago and Washbacconists here. Smoking among
women, they say, is generally in- ington 5 per cent, Kansas City 4 tified boundary line more than
three thousand miles long between
creasing and many of them are us- per cent. Salt Lake City and Denthe United States and Canada i.'
ver 1 per cent.
ing pipes.
tho best testimony that the world
grows wiser and better, President
Harding said In a letter today to bo
read at the dedication of a peace
portal erected near l.laine. Wash.,
in commemoration of more than a
century of uninterrupted peace
America and Hreat Etain.
The portal to be dedicated SepTlio C'oriorntion Commission of New Mexico was mudo a furoc
tember 6 on the international line,
by tho constitutional convention.
Proposal number 5, submitted to was conceived by Samuel Hill of
tho voters on September 20, gives tho ricople a chance to puss from
of the sigSeattle. In
If nothing else wcro to be voted nificance f recognition
junior corporation domination.
tho occasion, tho presiiiX)ii, this amendment should bring every voter to tlie polls. If the
dent wrote Mr. Hill as follows:
people full to lake advantage of this opportunity to free themselves,
"The ancient Romans erected a
It would look as though they deserve all they may get.
templo to Janus, a dispenser of
The public resents its tuxes as iinl)earably high. They ore. The
peace and war, and ordered that
remedy Is to adopt the budget proposal, known as amendment niim-l)its gates should never be closed
0, so ns to. bring state expenditures to an econoinlcul and scienwhile the nation was at war.
tific business basis, Tlien when we can jcet legislation which will In seven centuries they are said
bring ull property, such as the mines, on to the assessment rolls at to havo been closed by three
Its reosonublo value, taxes will Iks better distributed, and therefore, times. You have erected a temple
of peace, whose gates aro never to
lightened.
,
be closed save in war. Already it
However, the advantages taken of the publlo In escaped taxes
Is
or In unscientific unci extravagant legislutivo expenditures.
only stands for more than a century of
Tlie.se
to
tho
"system."
of
toll
the
smnll
the
a
unbroken peaco .between Britain
people pay.
part
wastes they ran see and therefore ought to correct promptly. IH't and America, and we all join In the
the Inconvenience caused the public and the unrestrained license of hope that In coming times it may
tho corporations to exploit the
through tho paralyzing effect commemorate an era of peace
of tho constitution on the corporation commission, ought t(..urou9c
much longer than tho period of
tho Indignation of the voters and drive them all to the polls to put wars for which tho temple of Janus stood.
a s;op to the outrage.
hut It Is true, that the coitHtltntlon 'M
"Our century and more of pence
It is almost
of
commission
s
the
so written deliberately, us to deprive
with the British empire, our
corporation
IllusThe
controversy
of unbroken amity with Canorders.
to
its
enforce
present telephone
power
belli.?
trates the point. The commission Insisted upon tho hearing
ada, tho fact that a boundary line
held after September 20, in the hope that the amendment would carry over 3.000 miles long remains unray
army
order
enforce
can
then
any
CONTINUED
fortified these are the testimonies
on Hint day and tiint tho commission
In w
Chairman of Kansas Public
that the world grows wiser and
with refereiww to telephone rates which it may make. As thefind'
3 (by
and
make
better. All mankind looks to this
tho
can
have
commission
hearing
now
Sept
West
Va.,
the
stands,
Madison,
Utilities Commission ChalIts rate boost
Detachexample, yeirns to follow it! ond
ing. Then the telephone compuny can go ahead with
the Associated Press.) today
escommission
Tho
wo are justified to believe that a
und the commission and the people arc helpless.
ments of federal troops in several
lenges Railroad Claim of
railroad
Is
of
all
true
same
time Is at hand when it mny take
The
themselves
cannot enforce Its findings.
thing
tablished
Economical Control.
a long step in that direction. On
for a
or tho charged or business rules of any other corporntloii.
rates,
points in the region where
men
the occasion of dedication of the
years
There Is no way to curb or control them. New ' Mexico Is fifty
week firing between armedbeen tn
'
(H- - Tba
Pacific pAice portal, I wish to conFren.)
behind the times.
and deputy sheriffs has
or
excess
in
millions
dollars
chnrges
of
vey to you personally my high apThe peoplo pay literally
Washington, Sept.
progress, and success in disarming
In the ing. railroad claims of economical
various kinds and are without a present remedy. The remedy is preciation of your patriotic serv.nm
nf those
engaged
ice In providing a symbolic shrine
available by the passage of this amendment.
hooting was reported by military management, Clyde M. Reed, chair
to international peace and In dosystem
man of the Kansas public utilities
Another thing this amendment docs: .Under our present reasonauthorities. Army otneers
had commission,
ing so, T would also thank tho Patold the interstate
the burden of proof is plnecd on tho commission to show the
however, that the firing they con
tho
cific Highway association,
commerce committee in oral arguableness of Its findings. It must do all tho proving at great cxlien.se
heisn sent to suppress still
builder of the portal), for th fine
ment today that under the law it
to the people. Tho amendment places the bnrden on the corporation
tinued today.
it has rendered."
?.. Mllltarv
to show tlio unrensoimblcness of any finding of the commission.
headquarters were es was the "plain duty" of the comOur commission lins tried to do nothing. Why should it?
tabllshed here and posts were later mission fixing freight rates on
to
It undertakes to mnko an order the corporation affected appeales
stationed at Jeffery and Sharpies. grain and hay to determine "wheththo surremo court. Tho comintsslon mast prove its finding reasonLate today the Sharpies post re er the transportation business of twenty-rou- r.
Prl-1
is
conducted
The
the
Berwlnd,
being
country
Tollerberg,
able, while all of tho records of earnings and other data uro in tho
ported to headquarters according
proofs.
to a statement given out, that a upon an honest, efficient and eco- mero and East Morley mines in the hnndi of corporation and the commission is without theseaccess
to
Trinidad district are admittedly If the commission can succeed In proving Its case without
body of men had been rounded upo nomical basis."
closed.
The
tho
in
to
Starkville
the
decree.
enforce
and Englepassage
Congress provided
the netiml fac:s. it is still powerless
and disarmed. From there, forty-twMr. Reed Durg mines there have been closed
Such a grim joko was never perpetrated on any people as Fall
rifles, eighteen dplstols and of the transportation act,should
for several months. In the Wareand Hawkins "put across" when this provision of the const Hut Ion
about one thousand rounds of am said, that the carriers
district, the Tlago and
was rammed down the throats of the public. For ten long years
munition were obtained, It was ceive a stated return upon the lsenburg
(By The Aoclntril PrrM.)
added. These, with 300 other un property used in transportation, Rouse mines have been closed for the peoplo hnvo been forced to endure it. With tho chance to break
Washington, Sept. 3. Maj. Gen.
several
months.
were
t men
conducted
the
tho
roads
their
peoplo
hands,
this uiiconsclonnMo advantage now placed in
who came from the provided
Ieonard Wood notified Secretary
armed
Pending the hearing by the indo not seem to be alive to it. Wo must wako up and adopt this Weeks today that he would accept
mountains earlier in the day, were honestly, efficiently and econom- dustrial
commission of the wage
' ically. It devolves, therefore, upon
amendment.
the
appointment of governor genthe commission; he said, to take question the reduced scales will be
Tlie reactionary prnpngonda is, "Pass amendment number otic
eral of the Philippine Islands. The
whether the adhered to In the mines where they and kill all
into consideration
in
said
not
being
tho rest." This is
print. Henchmen
secretary announced receipt of a
of the nave aireaay Deen put in errect acpresent operating costs
of the corporations spread tho woHJ by verbal propaganda. Some brief cable message from the gencording to .a statement by Genarc
men
roads are justified. ''
be
Such
to
it.
IcnHers
are
using
eral In which he offered to take
reported
republican
eral Manager Weitzel.
enemies of the people. If tho Journal can get the proof that they
t' j post of governor general and
'
Union
officials
asserted
they
enemies
immo as yonr
to retire from active army service.
are saying this, we will denounce thent by oV
ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
would
make
to
not
effort
s
every
In
favor.
In
FORECAST.
the organization
and. unworthy of a place
public
Secretary Weeks said later thnt
HEAD IS SILENT ON
permit a pick to be lifted "at the
the
and
Denver. Colo., Sept. 3. New
can
Wood's nomination would
General
such
If
prevail
outrageous corporation propaganda
reduced scale. Part of the calm
relief
Mexico: Fair Sunday, cooler south-vatho
not
will
be
be sent to the senate until the
of
bo
induced
follow
to
it,
pnbllo
deprived
people
FROM DENVER ness tonight Is due to the two-da- y
OFFER
final reports on the investigation
portion; Monday generally
budget system
corporation control. Neither a business-lik- e
holiday ahead, tomorrow being from
commission
fair.
for the management of stato affairs, nor a board of directors in of tho
Sunday, and Monday Labor day.
(By The Awoclnled Pmi)
Arizona: Fair Sunday and Monwas received. The reports are due
In
trust
Is
lands
tho land office to see thnt our great
properly
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 3. Dr. R. B.
to
and
of the
day; not much change in tempera- Von
arrive
will
needed
bond
The
issue
road
shortly,
part
hud.
be
$2,000,000
'
Kleinsmldt, president of the MECHEM REFERS RATE
ture.
,
preliminary
not be available.
report already - has
UnlversItV of Arizona,
otntprl this
There Is room for an honest difference of opinion on the road boen received.
afternoon he was not certain what
4
FIGHT TO COMMISSION
nrpnnT
bonds, although the Journal is for them. We are nnable to see,
action he would take in case an
"if Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
of the chancellorship of the
however, how there can bo an honest difference of opinion on the
, ihours ended
at p. m. yesterday, offer
to Tbo Journal.)
tho questions of giving the corporation commission reasonable power:
University .of Denver ws offered (Sprrlnl Correnpondenc
'
Recorded by the university:
Santa Fe, Sept. z. Governor
i
him.
FTtF.N'CU OUT OV BOND.
.
the bndget system, and a change in the administration of the land
Highest temperature
"I am not n. nndtdfltA fni a nn. Mechem today referred Governor
office.
Chicago, Sept. 3. Charles
; lowest , ,
slllon and not knowing the condi- Shoup's invitation to New Mexico
election
to
W. Frpnch, alleged leader of
Tho Journal regards the
of Senator Bursum as vital
V.langa
tions of the. offer reported to have to join other western
in the interests of the
states
'
no
as
state.
of
more
men
it
It
a ring of confidence
regards
Importance
lean
been made to me I l.nva no Idea fighting the high freight rates to than tho pussage of these three amendments to the constitution.
tJ ..,...
whose operations are said to
a, m.
tumidity at
answer
what
I might lv. Tinder the corporation commission.
have totaled $50,000,000, was
If freedom Is to come to New Mexico the peoplo must brln It
'timidity at 6 p. m.
the circumstance I would not care
The governor said he, a gover
with their ballots. The passage of these amendments will lie a
released on $15,000 bonds yes- None to even intimate what I might do, nor, lacked the
ceelpltation (,.. .
'
to
get
,
long step In that direction. Allow no one to fool you or ltdl you to
tcrday,
Irecuon of wind '. ... . , .
.Wert since nn formal notice, has reached Into the fight, butauthority
the corporation
sleep, v
of day,.... X... ... Fair me as yet.''
commission had this power.
) I
'
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Nation Saves 50 Millions on
Candy in Year; Bill on Gum
is Higher; Cosmetics Lower
(By The Awiiwlntra' Pren.)
Mexico City, Sept. 3 (by the
Associated
1'ress). A four-hoconference today between
of
the Treasury de
Secretary
la Iluerta and representatives
oil companies,
of American
fulled to result in a definite
on
agreement
questions under
The
discussion.
Americans
told the newspaper men tliey
had nothing to say. Another
conference was to be held to-

ll 43ZVH

?'

-

-

according to Walter C. Teagle,
president of the Standard (lil
Company of New Jersey, "well
satisfied and happy."
Secretary de la Huerta admitted unofficially that an
agreement had been reached.

(By Tlie Asaoclated Preu.)
Walsenburg, Colo., Sept. 3 (by
the Associated Press). With operations of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company mines in Huerfano
and Las Animas counties virtually
closed, according to claims of officials of the United Mine Workers
in District 15, and seriously curtailed, according to admissions bji
officials of the company, both sides
were comparatively calm tonight,
following announcement
by the
commission
Colorado
Industrial
that it had taken jurisdiction in
the controversy ami would conduct
a hearing the morning of Septem
ber 9 to decide whether the wage
reductions announced by the company, effective September 1. are

Announcements tonight by John
P. McLennan, president of District
15 of the mine workers, placed the
number of men at work in the two
counties at twenty-BiThis : umwere
ber, McLennan
declared,
working in one of the Walsen
mines at the edge of the town of
All other mines of
Walsenburg.
the Colorado Fuel and Iron comin
district
this
and in the Las
pany
Animas county or Trinidad district,
are completely closed down, Mc
Lennan said.
B'our hundred
and thirty-on- e
miners are at work In seven, of the
company mines in the two districts,
E. H. Weitzel, general manager or
the company, announced tonight.
Ho declared 184 men are at work
In the three mines at the Walsen
camP 99 at Morley, 129 at Fred- erick, 45 at Soprls and 24 at To- basco, the four latter mines being
in the Trinidad district. Admission was made by the general manager that the company is short of
men to operate its mines at the
reduced wage scales, totaling from
30 to 37 per cent.
However, he said. "The Colorado
Fuel and Iron company has no intention of importing men to replace the men who have refused to
go to work. Such a course, we
fear, would lead to trouble."
Only the mine mules Idling in
their corrals were not puzzled by
While most of the
the situation.
1,500 miners in the Walsenburg
district were not working, they
were not idle.. They were trying
to figure out whether they were
striking, locked out or merely
"laid off for 'lack of orders."
sides as to
Claims of both
whether the men at certain mines
to
the
wage cuts
had voted
accept
were reconciled in this district at
least. Union and company officials
agreed that at Kebler No. 1, the
three mines of the Walsen camp
and at IdeaL the men had voted to
accept the lower scale. Company
officials admit that at Pictou, Cameron and Lester the vote was
against the reduction.
Statements by McLennan were
that the vote had been obtained by
This the com
misrepresentations.
pany officials denied.
in
the Trinidad dis
Every mine
trict, according to a statement ny
Weitzel voted to accept the lower
scale. While lacking detailed Information McLennan denied that
any of the miners in the Trinidad
camps had taken this action. In
the Trinidad field where figures
announced by the company yester-- !
day placed the number of men at
work Friday at 552, figures today
showed a drop to 297 in the work- ing force, according to a report an-nounced by Weitzel. He attributed,
the loss of men to fear and lntiml- dation.
These figures announced
by.AVeltzel show that at the Mor- ley mine yesterday were 10B men
were
working, while ninety-nin- e
working today; at Frederick yester-- !
day 127, today 1!9; at Soprls yes-- :
at
teraay z&o, today .forty-fivTobasco yesterday seventy today
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AMERICAN OIL MEN
MAY HAVE REACHED
MEXICAN AGREEMENT

.t,ii
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Fourteen Paget

4, 1921:

CITY

(By The Aasnt'luted

Tresi.)

Washington,

.

POMPEII

THE CORPORATION COMMISSION
AMENDMENT.

er

-

rela-tlm-

Assures President Harding
That Dispersinq the Men
Will Not Crush Their Spirit

Nor Remedy Situation.
(By The Amorlnted

Pre..)

Washington, Sept. 3. President
ompers of the American Fcdera
tion of Labor, told President Hard
ing today that against the authority of the government of the United
States "the people of West Virginia
can not and must not stand In hos
tile array."
Mr. Gompers and James Lord,
president of the mining department
of the federation, called on the
president, they explained, to lay
before him the situation as they
viewed it.
Mr. Gompers said he also told
tho president that after all. when
the men have obeyed the order of
the president and dispersed, "it
may crush their spirit but that is
no remedy of the acute situation as
it exists in West Virginia and nothr
ing will be settled."
The federation president urged
Mr. Harding to adopt the suggestion of President Lewis- of the
United Mine Workers of America
that a conference of operators and
miners be called to endeavor to
reach a conclusion which would
not only settle the present contro
versy but establish better relations
between the miners and operators
for the future.
The president, Mr. GTompers s;ild.
listened with keen interest and
sympathy to his appeal but stated
that his first duty as president wa
to establish the authority of the
United States and maintenance of
order.
On leaving the White House Mr.
Gompers dictated a statement In
which after referring to the wage
award last year the "disorganization" of the miners, "first bv In
junction" and then imposition of
individual contracts, he declared
thnt "gun men and detective
agencies are really the cause of
the whole conflict now."

On

Automobiles Is
Less In
Past Fiscal Year Than In
Year Previous.

Outlay

$33,000,000

JEWELRY BILL IS
CUT

30 MILLIONS

Decrease Also Shown In Pianos, Musical Instruments, Sculpture, Painting and Statuary.
(By The AmorliitiNl

Preni.)

Washington, Kept. 3. It cost tie
nation $5 1,000,000 less to fill its
sweet tooth during the past fi3cal
year than in the previous year, according to preliminary
annual
statistics of the internal revenue
bureau. $40S,72!l,56O being spent
for candy compared
with $462,
840, CU0 in 1920.

It cost more, however, to keep
tho country's jaws in motion, th
chewing tium bill for 1921 amounting to H4,40r.,!)00 as against
in IVdO. Facial decoration
was less costly, the amount spent
on paints, cosmetics and perfumes
amounting to $ 14',A19,100 as compared with $lti0,eiKl,O25 In 1320.
The country's spending also fell
off considerably in other llno9, the
total outlay on automobiles being
O
$1,67",763,800 us against
in 1020, and on jewelrv to
$IS6,07S,100 as against $517,27?,-14- 0
00

$2,008,-(Ifi'i.OR-

m 1920.'

Tho amount spent for pianos and
musical Instruments dropped from
$27,582,420 in 1920 to $231,358,-62- 0
In 1921 and tho national bill
for sculpture, paintings and statuary fell from $15,431,330 in 193
to

$

11,163,370

in 1921.

ALLEGED GAMBLERS
BARRED FROM PARK
(By The Amorlnled Trem.)

Los .'.nKnlesi, Calif., Sept. J.
names of seven alleged baseball
gamblers, "forever debarred" from,
admittance to Pacific Coast league,
baseball parks, were announced
here today by William II. McCarthy, president of the league, who
arrived from San Francisco and
personally supervised tho ejection
from Washington park during th
prepress of tho first game of a
double-headbetween Portland
and Los Angeles of more than a
dozen bettors on baseball games.
er

.

senatTcom'mittee
studies parts of
house revenue bill!
(ny The AMnclnteil

PrrM.)

Washington, Sept. 3. Study : of
the tax revision bill, recently passed by the house, was postponed today bv the senate finance committee, which devoted most of a brief
session to discussion of the house
provisions affecting the personal
service corporations.
No decision was reached on any
subject taken up. Senator Penrose
said.

t

PHIPPS IS ILL,

Washington,
Sept. 3. Senator
Phipps of Colorado is seriously ill
at Flower hospital, Iow York, according to Information
reaching
the White House today. The sen- was
aar
operated on yesterday for
appendicitis, it was stared, having
gone to the hospital from his summer home at Watch Hill, R. I., on
the advice of physicians.

LEAGUE OF NATION S9U!ICIL

REJECTS CANADIAN FS0PS3AL
TO ELIMINATE ARTICLE TEN
Appoints Committee to Modify Section to Re- move the Obligation of Members to Participate-in
Military Action to Guarantee'Terri
torial Integrity of Nations.
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WOOD NOTIFIES
WEEKS OF PLAN
TO ACCEPT POST

WEATHER
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(BY TtlE ASSOHATKO PKKSS.)
'
Geneva, Sept. 3 (by the Asso- - In nnv action in advance of the,
ciated Press) The extent to which Washington conference. K. A J I
the Washington conference In No- I'isher, Ttrltjsh member, led the
to the demand for imvember occupies the attention of opposition
mediate application of some measthose participating In the work of ures of publicity such ns were prothe league of nations was demon- poned at the assembly last year refstrated today during discussion on lating to the disclosure of their
disarmament and amendments to armaments by the various nations.
the covenant, while hope of satis
The disarmament
commission,
fying the United States on mandates decided to recommend to the aswas reflected In the council's con sembly that an international consideration of the American reply gress on private manufacture and
to the principal
powers on that traffic in arms be held. It also
deckled to recommend that all naquestion.
The note was not officially be- tions be asked to furnish statistics
fore the council but the represent- of their armaments.
atives of Great
Advocates of uninterrupted acBritain, France,
Japan and Italy have seen the text tion by the league contended that
of the note and after reviewing the work begun now might be useful
main features all agreed progress at tho Washington conference and
has been made toward settlement. that in any event, the object of the
The Washington conference was league and the . purpose of the
referred to by M. Noblemacle, Washington conference between the
French delegate to the amend- same parallel efforts could do no
ments commission, who held that harm.
The commission left It for the
revision of the pact should be discussed In Washington with the rep- assembly either to fix the date of
on
bethe International conference
resentatives of the United tates
fore anything should be done to arms or leave it open to be decided
prejudice the question. The coun- by the council.
Objection was raised that the
cil, however, decided to proceed to
countries might refuse to give inconsider amendments.
Canar
formation regarding armaments,,
The council, rejected the
dias propositions to eliminate Ar- but it was pointed out that the
ticle X and adopted a suggestion covenant provides that members
"
this information.
by A. J. Balfour of England to ap- exchange
' The action of the commission Is
point a committee to draft texts
as
circles
In
leaeruo
remove
to
the
the
article
regarded
modifying
obligation of members to partici- great step In advance, and approval
pate in military action to guaran- of the commission's isrecommendaforecast. A
tee the territory of other members. tion by the assembly
Sir. Cecil J. B. Hurst, England; questionnaire to bo sent to the naM. Peppln, France, and Prof. J. A. tions asked for the figures of th
armament budgets of 191$ and
Van Hamel, Holland, were
of the
1921, with tho strength
The discussion of disarmament armies In proportion to populaalso reflected the sentiment of tions, as well as details on arma
.
several members not to participate ment.

'
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ST ARS STAGING
CLOSE RACE FOR

Sim

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SHUT-I-

WILL OPEN TERM

PETROGRAO

NG HONORS

FLOTONSOVIET

Cobb But 3 Points Behind
Helmann for American
League Batting Honors;
Hornsby Setting Fast Pace

Riga, Sept. e 2 (by the Associated
were
Sixty-onpersons
Press.)
shot in Petrograd on August 21,
after being sentenced to death by
the Cheka of bolshevik Inquisition,
for active participation In the plot
against the soviet government recently discovered in Petrograd,
from Mossays a wireless message
cow today. Among- - those executed
to
Moscow
newspapers
according
reaching this city, there were believed to imve been several persons accused by the Chcka of being
Russian agents of the American
service who crossed the
border into Russia from Tcrljoki,
Finland.
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Two

Jf age

BJ The Aeiwlnte1 rrsss.)
close
Chicago, Sept. 3. With the
season
haseball
the
ft
f ths Dekway, Ty Cobb pilot
home
troit Tigers, enters the behind
stretch only three points
outHarry Heilmann, his slugging
of
fielder, for the batting honors
(he American league. Hetlrronn
suffered a slight slump. droPP1"
raised
from .403 to .398. while Cobb
his average from .392 to .395.Cleveof
the
Trla Speaker, leader
land Indians, advanced from sixth
an
average
with
to fourth place
the
.373, which ties George faisler.
St. Louis star. Babe Ruth384continues
Ruth
in third position with
of runs
however, stretched his totalhits
have
scored to 142 and his 163 384
bases
given him a In total of
rivals.
his
of
front
which is far
The Yankee slugger also cracked
n
doubles end ten
thirty-seveout
triples.
added
Harris, of Washington,
three more stolen bases to his total
and now has twenty-fivOther leading batters, for seventy
or more games:
3R; Vench, DeTobln. St.
troit 347; K. Collins, Chicago,
St. TiOUis, .340;
344: jacobson,
Williams, St. Louts, .840; Strunk,
Chicago, .340; Severeid, St. Louis,
.339; O'Neill. Cleveland, .333;
Cleveland, .381.
Rt.
Roger Hornsby star of the
Louis Cardinals, Is giving promise
leader
of being the National league
He not
In several departments.
aver-ag- o
only has Increased his batting
to .415, but is threatening to
grasp the homo run honors of the
the
league from George Kelly,
Kelly failedo to
Giant's slugger.
add to his string of twenty-twhome runs during the week, while
has
Hornsby smashed out three and
r,
a total of twenty. As a
he leads Bancroft; having registered
He has
110 times for his club.
smashed out 203 hits, for a total
of 334 bases.
George Cutshaw, of the Pirates,
to Hornsby for
is the runner-u- p
sixty-fou- r
hatting honors, telng
points behind with an average of

unw'"

e.

run-gette-

.351.

Frank Frlscri, of the Giants,e the
leading base stealer, has forty-threto his credit.
Other leading batters for seventy
or more games:
.347;
Roush, Cincinnati.
St. Louis. .342; Fournier St.
Young. New York,
Louis, .340;
.338; Mann, St. Louis, .338; Cruise,
Koston, .335; Bigbee, Pittsburgh,
832; B.
.333; Groh, Cincinnati,
Smith, New York. .330; Frlsch,
New
York,
New York 829; Meusel,
.329;- J. Smith, St. Louis, .329.
KANSAS CITY BANKERS
ON NEW MEXICO TOUR
Kl.Hiil Correenenaencs to The Jnornsl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. S. To

give Kansas City bankers a chance
to see some of the most beautiful
Nw Mexico, George H.
scenery-iHunker and John W. Harris. Sr.,
of the Peoples Bank and Trust
company set out Friday afternoon
on an auto Journey to Roy, Mills,
Springer. Cimarron, Taos, Santa
Fx Pecos and return to Las Vegas.
At Springer they met Governor
Miller of the federal reserve bank
at Kansas City; Jozach Mills, vice
president of the Commerce Trust
company of Kansas City; T. J.
Wayland, director of war savings
department of the Kansas City
federal reserve bank; and James
Gulnotte of the same city,
of Mr. Harris. The party will
remain In San I a Fe for the fiesta
and the state bankers' convention.
The first tea sold in England
brought fifteen, to twenty dollars
Ik pound.

'
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Is Well Represented by this Portrait

Will Repprt to Va
.wards and High

at

Building
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Under Jack Teiry; 108 Years

-

o'clock for Year's Work.

The melancholy days have come.
Tuesday 1a going to be the most
melancholy of all, for the city
school bell calling .everybody from
vacations will ring at 9 o'clock on
Both the high
Tuesday morning.
school and grade schools will open
oiiiciany on Tuesday.
Students in the first to sixth
grades inclusive must report to
their respective
ward buildings.
seventh graders must report at the
HARDING AND PARTY
central school and eighth graders
the library building, according
LEAVE ON CRUISE TO at
to notice given by John Milne, suDAY
INCLUDE LABOR
perintendent of schools. Students
In

the first to fifth grades

3

Probably the Oldest Man in the Stat

The Picture i is Taken from a Mov

inclu-

Washington, Sept. 8. The presi
dent and Mrs. Harding with a party
of friends, left here late today on
the vaoht Mavflower for a cruise
extending over labor day and without scheduled landings at wayside
,
points.
Those making the trip are the
and Mrs.
Secretary of . State
Hughes, 8enator Watson, of Indiana, and Mrs. Watson; Representative Mondell, of Wyoming? and
Mrs. Mondell; George H. van Vleei,
manager of the Harding Publishing
First Ward.
company of Marion, Ohio, and Mia.
Mrs. T, I. Butts,
D. E.
Van Vleet; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ward, Miss Mabel principal!
Hennrlch, Miss
and
of
San
Antonio, Texas,
Scobey,
una E. Schupp, Mix Luclle. Kar-wlMiss Abagall Harding, the presiMiss Frieda Hennrlch. Miss
dent's sister.
Mary Van Atta, Miss Jane L. Walsh
and Miss Angelica Howden.
OATS SIX AND HALF
Second Ward,
George ,F. Mitchell, ' principal;
FEET HIGH AT VEGAS Miss
Helen Schmidt. Miss Betty
Bentley, Miss Violet Moore, MIsb
(Special Correspnndrnra to The Jourmil.) Gertrude Miller, Miss Aria . Jean
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3. Oats Radley, Miss Ruth Hopkins, Miss
six feet and five inches In height Erna Scroeder,
Miss
Margaret
is some of the scenery shown to Schmidt, Miss Alice Babbitt Miss
F. H. Stamm of Chicago, secretary Ruth Patterson, Miss Selma Anand a director of the Valmora san- derson, Miss Stella Scruggs, Miss
atorium, who was taken on a trip Ester Seale.
through the mountains by Dr. W.
Third Word.
T. Brown, the sanitarium's superinMiss Constance' Filer, Miss Doroon
oats
tendent. The
are growing
thy K. Russell, Mlsa Ida Elder,
property at Gascon purchased some Miss Wenonah Dixon, Miss Lucy O.
time ago by Dr. Brown, and come Mann, Mies Ethel Thompson, Miss
exactly to the ttfp of his head, a Elsie MacOregor. Miss Evangeline
distance of six feet and five Inches. Perry, Miss Lorene Severns, Miss
It is estimated the oats will thresh Fay Blanchard.
T
bushels to the acre.
seventy-fiv- e
Fourth Ward.
In the party that explored the
J. R. MeCollum, principal; Miss
mountain passes and caught trout Minnie
Dlohl, MIbs M. Anna
in the rushing streams were Mr. Swayne, Miss Marian F. Rhodes,
Stamm, George Spiess, Norman Miss Bernice Hesselden, Miss Ruby
Combs, At Lesser, all of Chicago, Rhea, Miss Vayne dazley, Misslana
and Dr. Brown.
MacGregor, Miss Julia Keleher,
Mr. Stamm and the other Chic, Miss Genevieve Tierncy, Miss Lucy
goans were cnthusiastio about New Robertson, Miss Jeans Sheridan,
Mexico's recreational possibilities. Miss Alma Horton.
Central School.
J. F. Bentley, principal; Stlss
STILL' FOUND IN CAVE
Cora Allen. Miss Winnirred
IN LINCOLN COUNTY
Miss Henrietta Gloff, Miss
Nora Fairly, Miss Ethel Parkert
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.) Miss Ethel Umberhlne, Miss Mary
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 3. The O'LaughlhV Miss Gertrude Elliott.
foothills of Lincoln
county disLibrary.
Miss Maud E. Rodgers, princigorged a still last night on the
invitation of Sheriff John C. Peck pal; MIm Violet Jahn, Miss Lois
and his deputies, who went out Stearns, Miss Irene Dav, Miss
from Roswell to extend the lnvita Fisher,
University Heights.
tlon. In a cave twenty miles south
Miss Flossie Burch, Miss Helen
west of Picacho- - was a complete
outfit, including two barrels. And Weaver.
Special.
the owner thereof was taking no
Miss Belle Sweet. Miss
chances the opening of the cave
Myrtle
was so small that it had been nec- - Plant.
ersary to take the barrels Inside in
nieces, which were then reassem SURRENDER OF 400
bled for business. R. C. Shank Is
MEN TO TROOPS SIGN
In jail here charged with manufacturing and selling intoxicating
OF COMING PEACE
liquor, as a result of the raid yesThe complaint has been
terday.
(Continued from Page One.)
filed before Dan C. Savage, United
State commissioner.
held at Camp Dlx, ready to transMILLER sol6
port the Sixteenth Infantry,
cubs.
President Harding left on his va
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 8.
Huck Miller, outfielder of the Oak- cation trip which it had been anland Coast league club, has been nounced he would not take 1f the
sold to the Chicago Nationals, it West Virginia situation demanded
wss announced today. He will re his presence hern .after conferring
with Secretary Weeks. The secreport next spring.
tary was understood to have been
In Burma thfl ohlldren learn how KlVen authority to Dromulgate the
to smoke before they learn how to martial law proclamation if condl- Hons made It advisable.
walk.
Government officials gave the
Impression that issuance of the
proclamation was not an Immediate possibility, and perhaps not
even a certainty, unless hostilities
developed Incident to the employmentof the troops.

Film, in Which He is Oi

of the Stars. .

iNExif the most remarkable characters In the

1

State of Mississippi, is "Uncle" jack Ten,

,

Hiy-yar-

holds the longevity record of North Mississippi, having been bora In 1812,
the year that Napoleon declared war on Russia, making him now oyer 108

His daughter is now over 70 years old. These old peo
live together amid the beautiful surroundings and picturescj

This is the time of the year when you decide to
replace that worn out rug, or get a new mattress,
or perhaps "swap" in the old range for a new one..
Catering to people oi moderate means, our stock
has been specially selected for you. And our low
cost of doing business in proportion to our steadily
increasing volume makes it possible for us to sell
you for less. We concentrate our buying, hence
buy at the lowest possible price. Low cost of
merchandise, small expense, small profits, and low
prices to you.
We have just completed a revision of all prices to
conform with the latest reductions made by the
factories. We are now informed by the best authorities that there will be no further reductions
for many months, if at all. The manufacturers
claim that the only way they can further reduce
prices is to make another cut in wages and this)
they will not do, as they feel that wages in their
factories are low enough. Our advice is to buy
now as a delay will only deprive you of many of
the home comforts to which you are entitled.

.

GEO. C. SCIIEER FURNITURE CO.
-

SOUTH SECOND
Phone 431
.

317-31-

9

Headquarter

for.

Tents, Awnings
and

Camp Supplies
PORCH
CURTAINS OUR
SPECIALTY

"I have taken

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Company
321
West Gold.

Phone

903--

dj

THEDFORD'S

tention of the motion picture producers, and a camera m
was sent to Mr. Terry's home, to record the history of j

HT

LACEl-feA- Hi
V

-

daily life and show him on the film for the benefit of the I
In this film he will shortly appear
trons of the movies.
--

is

one of the principal characters of a cast consisting almi
entirely of old folks over 100 years old.

for years; in fact it is the only medicine 1

take at all, for it's all that does me good.
"I am a firm believer in Thedf ord's Black-Draug-ht
Liver Medicine, and have been for,
'
years."

'

According to the 1920 Census, many people In the U.
Mr. Terry is one of those so I
are over 100 years old.
corded.

His health Is excellent, his mind is clear, and'

1

memory Is good.

To a visitor at his home, Mr. Terry authorized the pij
lication of the statement given herewith, in regard to his cc
tinueduseof Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht

rsmmmsm
PIONEER RESIDENT AT
MORA DIES ON FRIDAY

JUST TURNED AROUND.
"Hello, old top. New car?"
"No! Old car, new top."

to The Journal.)
(Special Corrnpond.nr
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3. Mtl-n- or Tbe Key That Unlocks the Door to
Kudulph, Br., a lifelong resi-deLong Living.
of northern New Mexico, died
The men of eighty-fiv- e
and
Friday at his homo In Mora after

ninety years of age are not the
but thin, spare
rotund, well-femen, who live on a slender diet. Be
as careful as he will, however, a
man past middle age will occasionally eat too much or of some
article of food not suited to his
constitution, causing indigestion or
dose
was school superintendent of Mora constipation and will need toa move
of Chamberlain's Tablets
county. Of recent ypare Mr. Ku- his
stomhis
and
bowels
invigorate
dulph had been in business at Mora ach. When this is done, there is
with his son, MUnor Rudulph. Jr.,
no reason why the average man
in the Rudulph Mercantile
should not live to a ripe old age.

a short Illness which was ushered
4n with an attack of apoplexy. Mr.
Kuauipn was a memoer of a prom-lnsfamily and was about 60
years of age. He was the first
county superintendent of schools in
Quay county and lived In Tuoum-caa number of years. Later he

START

MAKE

A

VIIAT

YOU

WITH

HAVE

fact that you can't start your
bank account with a large deposit is not
a good reason for delaying it not at
this baffle, where most of'our accounts
started small it is a good reason for
starting now.
You know you have to begin some
time, with something, if you are going
to get anywhere, and the wise thing,
to do is to start with what you have.
You may open a checking account here
with $50. It is a small beginning, but
you can save money by having it. A
savings account can be started with
a dollar. On this we pay 4 per cent
i
"
interest.
this
about
The first thing you notice
matter
no
service
get,
is
the
you
bank
how small your deposit.
The

AT AI.BCQCEKOUE.
AXTITUDK, 5.000 FEET.
DAVID 8. HIVL, Pb. IX, lAXt., President.
TO THB YOUTH OF THE STATE.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES
In tli prformanc of Its (unction, th Stats Unlvertrttj la endeavoring to
attract from th, wool. But only young men and woman of ability and cnr.
actor who havo alreay completed the work ot a sood hlq acbool, la order
them
that all of tbe reeourcea of higher education may be made available for
In the effort to prepare for leadership la bueineas and la Induitry, la taa
and In atateemanshlp. v
'
KOKS AND SCHOOLS

couriei leading to a Bachethr Collw ef Arte find Sciences Four-yea- r
lor's Degree.
courser
Pour-yeThe College of Engineering
lead'g to a Bach slot's
Degree In Englnerrlng.
Th. Graduate School Limited courses for Graduates, fcadlng to a Master's
Degree.
"ACULTT
Faculty Includes graduates of leading Institutions of America Columbia
University. Cornell University, Clark University, Princeton University, Ifalo
University, Stai.ford University, Denlson Unlverelty, Purdue University, Chicago
Unlvorsltr.
eorge Peahody College, Universities of Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
v
Ohio, Illinois, MleMgaa, Kansas, California.
REGISTRATION DAT, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER U, 1931.
In advanoe.
school
work
Prospective students should file certificates of high
Residential accommodations are limited and should be reserved Immediately.
Stat
I
Mlrles and credentials to BH. KIBK, Registrar, The
Send
Inlverslly,
'
Albuquerque, New Meilco.

State, National Bank
'

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank'.

"
Combined Resources
,
Million Dollars
Four and One-Ha- lf
.

GLASS, PAINT.
CEMENT. PLASTER
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
428 NOKTU FUtSl STHKET

V

.11

Phone

Sontb Sawnl.

C2t

Wind Shield

Glass-Lu- ij

LUUBEH
BALDHIUOK
roo
US Booth First Street,

J.

O.

C. H. CARNE
fiPECTULIBI IN OCX'L
KEFKAUTION.
Phone K
10? 8. Fourth.

New Mexico Steel Co

Boilermakers and Welder!

HOt

'

LUMBER

......

sunk at asw ana seoof
in h alt. Blcrolo tl
supplies, kmpert repairing. Lowai
T BAB IS
BBOAD BlCTCUi
V

d,

nt

rOM

'

.

IP

INTERESTED LET US
QUOTE YOU PRICKS

scenery of the Mississippi backwoods, where his daugh
home industry of hand-carstill .carries on the old-tiand spinning the wool for her dresses and his clothes.
Mr. Terry retains remarkable vitality for a man of
years, and is always glad to meet visitors, with whom
He was in the Confeden
Army for two years, and when over 50 years old he fought
His grandchildren are grea
the Battle of Chickamauga.
interested in the storfes he tells of his army days.
a"
So remarkable a character could not fail to attract the

Teppy Says

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

.

Mr. Terry was born in Lawrence County, Ala.','where
married, and he and his wife lived together for 63 yeai

converses .with much interest

ri

WE HAVE IT AT THAT PRICE

mid-summ-

in his community.

years old.
"Uncle" Jack Terry was converted at the age of 99 and baptized by
the Reverend S. B. Gullett, of Blue Mountain, and when he was well

Press.)
the Associat-

So convlnced
is the
Irish public generally that negotiations between the Dall Elreann and
the British government will result
In peace, that it Is taking little or
no Interest in the coming and going of messengers between Dublin
and Scotland, where the latest reply to the British peace jiroposals
was delivered to Premier Lloyd
Letters are generally
George.
tooked upon now as merely the
necessary stages in the long
ed Press.)

over the century mark, this venerable Baptist brother
er
revival meetiri
to be a regular attendant at the

ry, whose picture is shown above, repre- ing "Old Father Time," whose venerable appearance he Ereatly resembles.
His home Is in the Eastern end of Union County, and he probably

to

(By The Awmclnted
Dublin, Sept. 3 (by

6

1

n,

IRISH PEOPLE TAKE
LITTLE INTEREST IN
MESSAGE EXCHANGES

314-31-

M

(Md,

Lives Near Blue Mountain, Mississipj

sive, llvinr in the University
Heights or in the vicinity will report to that school.
Beginners must be six years of
age on or before February 1. 1822,
Deiore they can enter school, and
they must enter during the first
ten days of school or wait until
next fall, according to Mr, Milne.
No child under 17 years of age is
allowed to work during the school
term wnnout a worn permit.
The teachers for the jeveral
wards follow:

(By The Associated Press.)

i

a

Second

in.
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Albright
:

Anderson
PKINTICI
BlMltOrtf
STATION'
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FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

t08 West Gold Ae.i

sion on Sixth street and the sixth
division on Seventh street. The
first division will be the first to
move, marching west on Gold avenue. As it passes the other streets
each division will take its place in
line.

LABOR PARADE

WIQNDAYTOBE

Seven Large Divisions, In
cludina Union Men. Sold
ier's Organizations, Bands
and Boy scouts w wiarcn.
Promptly at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning the big Labor
Aa,t namria will start from First
Mreet and Gold avenue, with
members of every union, the three

organization, the

the City and Old
After
Town bands in its ranks.
marching through the downtown
streetB the parade will continue on
rantal ovAniiA in 'Rnhtnnnn Dark.
to hear the three speakers of the
day.

The three speakers will follow
the first division in an auto. Theyare Edward T. Tittman, of HUIsboro; John AC. tenner, 01 aiou
r. n. Atwood. of Al
buquerque. Chairman E. B. Swope
will be in the car witn me sea
'

crs.

fVUa
J 1IU

1UV0.
A

TEACHERS READY

-

TO STAUT WORK

Col. D. K. B. Sellers.

Teachers

for Bernalillo
Are AnSchools
County
nounced by County Super
intendent Irene Burke.

wishing to enter floats
arranee for the
entry by calling R. J. Ratty, mar- .
snal 01 tne paraae, at 11 u.
also
The parade committee would
be happy to arrange for the particin
ipation of ladies' organization
"
the parade, it is siaiea.
be
alao
rangements for this may
made by calling Mr. Ratty.
The City band and the Old Town
of F.
band, under the leadershipwill
en
u iriu. .ni Iottipb Divine,
liven the parade with martial airs,
and will unite at Robinson park to
give a Joint concert. the
big atIn the afternoon
traction will be a ball game beand
tween the El Paso
the Grays. The game will be call- -km
A dance is being arranged for
me
the evening, to De nem ai been
The orchestra has
armory.
secured, and refreshments will be
served.
Persons

in iha narnHa mav

--

A complete list of' teachers for
the Bernalillo
county school,
which open Tuesday, was announc
ed yesterday by County School Su
perintendent Irene Burke, several
recent resignations made it impos
sible to complete the list before
this time.
The teacher for the various
county school districts follow:
South second wreet.
Frances Murphy, principal: Mar
Hazel Holder,
garet Armljo,
sou 11 uroaaway.
Ruth Payton. principal; Lillian
Baca, Edna Miller. Stella Tartagna,
Coyote bpring.
'
R. A. Jones.
Alameda.
Louise B. Thompson, principal;
Faye Boyd, Florence Fracaroll, Cecelia Armijo,
Rancho de Albuquerque.
Elmtra Grayson. Joseflta Quintana, Margaret Zamora.

All-sta- rs

-

1

-

l
mfl--tVclll !)fi AS lOl
Una
ilUV Vi I""'
cf
U.T.H.W.. marches
" west
i' 11 Dfc HiirlBtnn
nunniiD tn Keventh street.

"

(other divisions falling Into line as
the parade passes their station),
marches north on Seventh street
to Central avenue; east on Central
avenue to First street, and countermarch on Central avenue to
Robinson park.
The formation of the parade Will
be as follows: First division: Marshal, R. J. Ratty, Machinists;
aides, George Dayhoff, Painters;
Patrick McCaffrey, Plumbers;, M.

Bricklayers; W. R.
Home, Carmen; Thomas McElvain.
Machinists; Martin Gallegos, Boilermakers.
Speakers to follow In automobile: Chairman, E. B. Swope; Edward Tittman, Hillsboro; John C.
Lehner, Albuquerque; L. D. Atwood, Albuquerque.
City band; discharged firemen;
Camp Fire girls; Central Labor
union.
Second division: Lathers; BrickHod
layers; Sheetmetal Workers; clerks.
carriers; Glaziers; Railroad of ForThird division: Veterans
Brewerv
eign Wars; Machinists;
Workers; Plumbers; Maintenance
of Ways.
Fourth division: Old Town band;
Carpenters; Cigar Makers Painters; Boilermakers; Lnborers; Stage
Hands and Motion Picture OperaDisabled Soldiers'
tors; Tailors;
league.
Fifth division: Carmen, Blacksmith; Typographical union; ElecAmerican
Teamsters;
tricians;
legion.
Sixth division: Federal employes;
Freight Handlers; Pressmen; Bookbinders; Boy Scouts.
The division will be formed
south of Gold avenue, facing to the
north. The first division will form
on First street, the second division
on Third street, the third division
on Fourth street, the fourth division on Fifth street, the fifth divi
K. Qulnliver,

i

Make Your Days
and
Evenings Count

WORK IS BEING

-

RUSHED

DM

uareias.

Lillian Yrlssari, principal; Caro
line Schmidt, Teresa VlgU. Rosa-

a

Superior Business TrainSchool. Make yourself
worth more money and you
will soon get It
Individual n t r uc t i o n ir
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Correspondence, Kap
Commercial
Id Calculation,
Law, Commercial Geography.
Accountancy, Commercial and
Bank Machine Bookkeeping.
SalesmanOffice Training,
ship. Advanced Secretarial
Training, etc.
1

Every Graduate Placed In-a Position. Enroll Now.

U.OOIW

Tljera

and Eighth

Telephone

:

801-- J

1
1

1sm

When you buy a Packard Single-Siyou
buy a car that is visibly and truly of Packard
quality. It is this quality that keeps the
Single-Si- x
running sweetly and powerfully
long after another car is showing wean It is
this quality that puts spirit in the car's action-safetinto its structure, comfort into every
mile it travels It is this quality that underlies this car's remarkable success, and the
enthusiasm of its more than 4,000 owners
The Packard Single-Sitouring car formerly
was $3640. It is now $2975, o.b. Detroit.
x

i

I

Vt

.

1

ur

y

Runt a Barbara.
Mellta Chavez, principal; Lillian
Word has been received from the
of nenren peaDoav coi Melendres, Ruth Hutchinson, Rose
uihnr t
lege that the earned degree of Doe Mary Da Vila.
nan Deen mil
fn nf Trt1Innnnnv
North rourtn mreci.

Associate Professor
ferred upon
who aireaay
F. Haujrht.
Benjamin
ftf A. B.
1m 4 aasnarl tia A ADTAAI
from the University of Virginia
A
m
nrA
Trnrrt nnmmmfl univer
sity, New York. Dr. Haught comes
to the state university as associate
eu iprofessor or psycnoiogy ana arrive
He Is expected to
deation.
1Z.
in. tha fit,, hv RentAmner
Word has been received also

RvKM A. Tt . A. M.
TJMin MflWrl ttlflt "fthft
" Will
A
In
lhumi Arnu A tn 1olnt the

UalonA

YU

T--i
-l

fill
nmn.

Cecilia Murphy, principal; Ger
trude Elliott, Barbara Harris. Grace
Wlr.irey Cora.S. Brown, uoncna
Leon, Dirothy Bowman.
Lagramilla.
Peplta Roslington.
San Ignaclo.
Henrietta Garcia.
Mountain View.
Randolph Slier, principal; Naomi
Louden, Emma tterlchs.
Juan Tomns.
Victoria Nolasco.
Soblno.
Lupe Nolasco.
Los
Ruth Stateson. principal; Eva
Seth, Louise Sherman, Vera Rltten-housVlctorlne With. '
San Antonlto,
Ignnclta Gutierrez.

x

'

T

faculty of the state university about
win oe
September 12. Miss Kvers romance
nf
nanrlfl ta trnfHni
languages at the university, the
work of which department win De
In per charge she being assisted
iiv.rtnlnh Hernandp.
.'. The campus of tne university
never befor ha appeared so
with its areen swards and
abundant foliage. It is hoped that
or the frosts win
the cool weather
mm laaaan ttm hctantv nfAr
thn HP.

a.

Grlcgos-Candclnri-

A YEARLY AVERAGE
VOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD SINGLE-SIOF 17 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE, 2,000 MILES OR
BETTER TO THE GALLON OF OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES.
X

e,

IUiriet

Barton.

M. Dye.

Frost.

,

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

'

'

Ruth Owen.
Atrisco.
Mabel McDonald, principal: Dolores Garcia, Louise Baca, Mnrgar-e- t
Cook, Alice Farrell, Alicia Sanchez.
Cedro.
Isabel Perea.
Tljeras,
Nettle Lynch.
Sedillo.
Joseph Gallegos.
Carnuef.
Mary Gabaldon.
Chillll.
Blanche Hughes principal; DorShirk.
Mann.
Mary
othy
Yrlssari.
Marlon Henry, principal? Chonl-t- a
Nolasco.

n.

POLICE FIND STOLEN
SPEEDSTER OWNED BY
f
DR. G. S. McLANDRESS
A Hudson speedster car belong
ing to Dr. O. S. McLandress, re
ported Friday night as stolen, was
found by the police yesterday
evening in the alley between Coal
and Lead avenues, at Third street,
Two new spare tires had been
stolen.
It is thought that some tourist
with a car using the same Blze tire
drove the machine out of town for
a short distance and removing the
tires, placed them on his machine
It is supposed that he then drove
the car back into the city and left
It where it was found last night.

All city

hall offices, as well as

the postoffice, will be closed

to-

morrow in order to allow employes
to celebrate Labor day.
There will be no delivery of mall
Monday, and all window at the
postoffice will be closed. Most of
the business house in the city will
also be closed.

ti

E. J. Carmlchael of Ocala, Fla.,
was ordered west by his physician
Plenty of fresh air was prescribe
along with the transfer of hea.

""""

"

DETROIT

Roland Sauer & Co.
Phone

'4

CLsfa

CITY HALL AND THE
POST OFFICE CLOSED

TRAVELS WITH
COMFORT
Western School for HOME
ON GAS WAGON
Private Secretaries,
?

'17

Los Padlllns.
Adolfo C. Gonzales, principal;
Inex C. Goniales, Fae Swartz, Re
becca Armijo.
San Antonio,
McQuiness.
W
J.' Marchant. the contractor Nora Itnnchos
df Atrisco.
in charge of the new addition to
Eugenia Irish, principal; Pauline
.
at
the
hall
-"
r,'
raMntInl
C. Baca. Irene
UICJ
Severlta
Armiio.
'
wvi
nnfvfimitv. Is oroKressing vig Farrell.
board
The
work.
Escobosa.
orously with the
of regents at Its meeting on
Vivian Rael.
contract.
tne
Paiarito.
awarded
Monday
,A.lniinHAna
pr in nlace
Julie Hubbell, principal; Adele
end
the
material is at hand and by
Grlego.
inn own.
of next week tne main wans
to
the
nrirHtlnn
i
Thla
Marie G. Balling, principal; El
(11
women' residential hall will fur len Arledee; Lorena Wens, nana
roumn. Watson, Stella Farrell, Alice Gould
nish fourteen lnmviauai
aais sraatiu in th comfort and Stella Duran. Angela Bancnez.
ntiranoa.
to the capacity of the hall. All of
Ursula Balling, principal; Frieda
the available space in the old resi
dential hall has been reserved ami Stripe, Esther Candelaria.

on eeptemDer

ing

-

Dauuiica.

lie.

at the opening of the academic year

Turn them to profit by attending a course o Instruction In

Page Three!

COUNTY SCHOOL

r.rlM. consisting- Of 125
for the first prize, $16 for the eec- 11 A fnp thn third, will be
nnri on
awarded to the organizations hav
neaiesi
tti'peniiiiB,
ing u - hniiv'
. Thn ludses Will be
rciriilniCarl C. Magna. H. C. Roehl and
Threw

BIGGEST EVER

Boy Scouts, and
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the man who owns1 one
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GetFirstHand
FACTS

About Your Battery

Batteries win wear out nobody can
top that, but in a good many cases the
embarrassment would be leu if the
owner knew hi battery had "one foot
in the grave," and was apt to die any
tune. When anything like that bap-pewe feel that we have failed in our
effort to get your ear and
tallyoa the
laota the condition of your battery.
One of our most important duties is
to tell you whether you own a Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery or notjust
bow that batter' stack up.
Come in.
t
''1

'

'

,

'

McCIosky Auto,
Compahyr

,

c1

litres
'

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
BALDONADO Funeral of Olo-gl- o
Baldonado, who died Friday
afternoon at his residence on North
Arno street, will be held this afternoon from the family residence
Burial will - be in Santa
Crollott 1 in charge. ,
Barbai-cemeter-

ORTIZ Funeral services of D
m'neo Ortl were held yesterd

morning at 10 o'clock from tl
family residence. Burial was hel
at San Jose oemetery. Garcia ana
son were in charge.

Automobile Electricians, ''.
WETM0RB5 Mr.' Elizabeth H
Willard Storage Battery
Wetmore
Distribution.
died
at her homi-o.
0
W. Copper
Phone M6-Wert Centra avenue, yeterda
was here
dauKhter
Her
morning.
with her. The body will be shipped
to her former home In Detroit,
Mich, fitrons' Brother
are in
charge.'

C

MUMMIMUMMHI

III

'

BOYER Herbert Martin nnvei
died at hi home on Wert Hilvei
avenue, yesterday morning, aged 47
year. Hi wife was here with him
and will take the body back to
their home in Philadelphia. Pa.
Strong Brother are in charge.
-

America ha
OOQjOQQ

aDDro-ximatai-

bachelor,

in .

t

n

no extra charge.

408-41-

.'',.,.

oes-fo'Eveno-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
From our full fresh stock of
Diamond Tires & Tubes, select your size. We put it on

fort.'

Mr. Carmlohael state they hai
passed through Georgia, Alabam
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas.

WleOesa

If?

F R

It

H

iO

CEOTRALAVE NUE
AT 5th STREET

r

-

'

.

o
i

quarters.

Carmlchael
has a comfortai
t
home in Ocala and disliked
Idea of giving it up. He also
liked a long train trip. 80 he rlpr
up a house on a Reo speed war
he owned and i
taking all I
comforts of his home along wi
him.
The moving house of this tour!'
la equipped with all modern cot
venlences, having a comblnatlr
folding bed and wardrobe, elg'
locker for linens, a kitchen cat
net, a stationary washstand, shov
er bath, ice box, four folding chaii
one folding lounge chair, a tw
wat
burner gaa stove, a
tank, with faucet, and other con

IM,

j

e.

Page Tout
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GIANTS ARE WITHIN ONE POINT OF PIRATES IN NATIONAL LEAGUE RACE
BROOKLYN LOSES

THE DOPE COLUMN
...

TO NEW YORK IN

National tcapiie.
W.
78

Pittsburgh

7 INNING GIIME

:

Rain in Eighth Sends Score
Back to Seventh Frame;
:
Boston and Philadelphia
Divide

Double-Heade-

I

Pet.
.609
.608
.547
.536
.612
.450
.397
.344

BO

New York
...79
St. Louis
.....70
.68
Boston
......66
Brooklyn
.73
Cincinnati ...........
50
Chicago
44
Philadelphia

61
68

...........

69
63
71
76
84

Yesterday's Results.
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 0.
New York, 6; Brooklyn, 1.
Boston,
Philadelphia,
St.
game, rain.

r.

5;

I

.

Brooklyn, Sept. 3. New York
.went to within one point of Pltts- burgh today by defeating Brooklyn
g
in a
game stopped by
ratn. The Giants bunched their
;nlne hlU while Barnca kept the
Brooklyn hits scattered. Triples by
i Frlsch and Kelly, which with an
error, scored two runs in the
'eighth, were lost to the records
'when the storm caused the contest
Jto revert to the seventh Inning.
Score:

Louis-Pittsbur-

j

Where They Tlaj.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

seven-innin-

Ww

YnrV.

Burns, cf ....
Bancroft, ss .
Sb ,.,
JFrisch,
I
Young, rf ... .
2b
Kelly,
Meusel, If . . .
liawlings, 2b
'Snyder, o
U'arncs, p
;
,

J

1

ro2

1

1

AB. R. H.

1
1
0
1
0 10
2
1

1
1

2

23

Totals

2
3
2

16

0

Brooklyn.
AB. R. H. TO. A. E.

s
'
Johnston, 3b ..
!
Griffith, rf ... . .
tWheat, If
Myers, cf
i Schmandt, lb .
!

Olson,

.....

'Kilduff,
,

2b

Miller, c
Ruethcr, p

....

...

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0

0

0
0

2

1

3
3
1

112
1
1
0
2
1

0
0

0
0
0

3
4

0
0
0
0
1
4
3

2
8

1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

.37 1 9 21 15 0
Total
J
By innings:
101 301
New York
.000 100
; Brooklyn
.
hits Ban- Summary: Two-bacroft, Rawlings, Snyder, Griffith,
I
hit Griffith.
Wheat Three-bas- e
' Home run
Meusel.. Stolen bases
'Frlsch (2), Johnson. Double plays
Frlsch to Rawlings to Kelly;
Bancroft to Kelly. Bases on balls
f
Off Ruether, 2. Struck out By
i Barnes. 1.
t

05
01

w

Double at Philadelphia.
n
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 3.
with
divided a double-head'Philadelphia In their final series
itoday.
Ring held the Braves to
four scattered hits In the opening
'

Bos-rto-

er

I

;
;

game and the Phillies won. In the
second Boston pounded G. Smith
hits
and Sedgwick for twenty-on- e
and a 15 to 4 victory.
The box score:
Uoston.
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
0
1
0
1
0
3
cf
Powell,
Barbare. ss.... 3 o o z t i
South worth, rf. . 3 0 0 0 1 0
0
2
1
1
0
4
Cruise, if
Boeckel, 3b.... 4 0 1 1 1 1
4
v 1 S 0 0
Holke, lb
2
2
0
4
0
0
Ford, 2b
2
7
Gowdy, c
o
1
0
0
l
McQuillan, p...

11

10

0

9 21

6

xChristenbery.,
Morgan,

p

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
0

29 1 4 24 12 3
Totals
x Batted for McQuillan in the
eighth.

Philadelphia.

J. Smith, 2b....
Miller, Sb
Lebourveau, rf.
Williams cf....
Konetchy, lb. . .
Wrightstone, If.
Parkinson, ss. .
Henline, c
Ring, p

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
1
1
0
0

4
4
4
4

2
4
4
3

1

1
0

3

0

5

3

2

1

1
2

0

2
0

1

0

1

10

1

0

0
2
0
1

2
0
7
1

0
4
1

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

2

32 4 9 27 13
Totals
Score by innings:
Boston
.....001 000 000

Philadelphia

1

lhnnuprmiA rinnlr YinntprA nrfl al
ready preparing for record sport
this season on the river and lakes
Indications are
in this vicinity.
.'that canoeing will prove a popular
'method of conveyance. But little
effort has been made to shoot
ducks on the river from a canoe,
which in many duck countries is
As far as
rthe popular manner.
was known yesterday, there is but
'icne canoe J which
occasionally
operates In this section of the river.
H. B. Jamison has started the
ball rolling by obtaining one of
(ba, latest type of folding canvass
canoes and Intends to combine this
.'Jwo thrills during the coming Be
The canoe is of fair size ai:1
ifan be folded so as to be easily
itarrled in an automobile.
A

i

000 200 20x

4

e
hit WillSummary:
hit Konetchy
iams. Three-bas- e
Home run Parkinson. Bses on
balls Off McQuillan 1; Morgan,
1; Ring, 3.
Innings pitched McQuillan, 7; Morgan, 1. Struck out
By McQuillan, 1;
Morgan, 1;
Ring. 7.
Second game:
Score:
R. H. E.
001 305 60015 21 1
Boston
4 11
3
Phllfldelphla.012 000 100
Batteries:
Scott and Gibson;
and
Sedgwick
Bruggy.
Two-bas-

RTTTI KXOCKg FIFTIETH.

.? New York, Sept. 8. Babe Ruth
A nocked out hig fiftieth home run

the third Inning of the

game with Washington,
'ith two men on bases. Courtney
vas pitching.

2XVG3GSmWmtm

the Reds winning. Victor? Keene,
pitcher from Maryland university,
made his first major league appearance and pitched good ball, but
was overmatched by Marquard.
Score:
R. II. E.
Chicago . ...000 000 0000 4 1
Cincinnati .. .200 100 lOx 4 10 1
Batteries: Keene and Klllifer;
Marquard and Hargrave.
'

RACE

T

(By Th Aaaoclatrd Tkm.)
Brest, France, Sept. 3. The first
p
Paris to Brest
lap of the
and return bicycle race was completed at 11:40 a. m. today when
six riders out of 122, who left Paris
at 10 a. m. yesterday, arrived here.
The riders Rigned the control feheet
and immediately left on the return
Journey, one hour ahead of the
tentative schedule. The distance Is
about 150 miles.
non-sto-

.

"A"millMiii:.in.."r.--'ri,i-

TK3B.raw.

..........

..44

Philadelphia

76

.632
.614
.619
.496
.488
.473
.422
.367

Yesterday's Results.
Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 10.
New York, 9; Washington, 3.
Chicago, 12; St. Louis, 1.
Detroit, 10; Cleveland. 7.

F

1

WITH CORDOVA

SENATOR

Ruth's Homer Brings in 3
Scores; Detroit Cops 3
Games Out
Cleveland

df

5 With

AMERICA KEEPS
CUP

lb......

ANOTHER

5,

4-- 6,

MORNING CAM E

Billy Alger of Phoenix, who is Terrill and McCormick to Be
matched to meet Benny Cordova
in Box at Barelas Grounds
I cre
Friday night, to expected to
arrive today from Arizona, and
This Morning; Tight Game
will start training in the armory
'
is
Expected.
Monday afternoon for his bout.
Alger Is reported to ne in first-claA pitchers' duel is scheduled for
condition right now, and does
not expect to have to co much this morning when McCormick of
in
the
training
preparation for
El Paso
and Terrill
match. His workout tomorrow af- the
'
ternoon will be public, so that of the Duke City Grays try out
ficht fans can form their own esti- their arms in the pitching box at
Barelas grounds in the first game
mates of his condition.
series.
Benny Cordova will go to Santa of a three-gam- e
Dan Padilla ot the
Fe this afternoon and will meet
Manager
LaMike Baca there tomorrow In a
Grays announced his decision last
bor day prjgram. Ho claims that night to useTerrlll for this mornthe Baca fight will just put him in ing's game, and states that he ex
good trim for the match Friday pects this game to prove one of
Lthe best of the season. Albuquer
night.
Alger is given the edge over Cor- que fans nave already seen Mouor.
dova by dopesters here, since he mlck in several tight places, when!
defeated Tommy Carter of Texas he was pitching for the Grays
and Carter has won against Woodward, One of the
ficulty,
a technical knockout over Cor- games, which went to thirteen indova In the tenth round of a nings, he won by a score of 2 to 1,
twelve round go.
tie at
Many fans and the other was a
have declared themselves W hav-i- r.
little faith In dope on this par
tlcular fight,' however, and are
backing the local man to win.
The fight Friday night will theoretically be for the southwestern
championship, which Alger claims.
Cordova is a claimant to tho
championship of New Mexico.
ss

New York, Sept. 3. The New
made
it six
York Americans
Where They Play.
St. Louis at Chicago.
straight from Washington today,
Cleveland at Detroit.
Mays winning his second game of
New York at Washington.
the series. Ruth hit his fiftieth
home run, off Courtney, in the
third inning, also scoring E. MilRain fell
ler and Pecklnpaugh.
during most of. the game.
The box score:
Washington.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
1
1
3
0
5
s
Bush,
4
0 1 4 0 0
DAVI S
Milan, rf
0
0
1 12
4 0
Judge,
3 0
0 0 1 0
Rice, cf
0
0
0
2
0
4
H. Miller, If....
0
1
3
2
3
6
2b
Harris,
YEAR Shanks, 3b...., 4 1 1 1 1 0
1
1
0
0
2
0
Gharrity, c
Courtney, p.... 1 Q 0 0 1 00
2
0
0
2
0
Schacht, p
(Djr The Aneociatcd Preaa.)
0
0
1
0
0
0
Forest Hills, N. Y Sept. 3. The xBrower
Davis cup, emblematic
of the
0
3
8 24 14
31
Totals
world's team tennis championship
z Batted for Schacht in ninth.
New York.
remains in America another year.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
R. Norris Williams, of Boston,
0
3
0
1
2
1
and Watson M. Washburn, of New E. Miller, cf
ss 4 1 2.3 5 0
York, thq cup defending doubles Pecklnpaugh
0
1
1
4
1
0
If
clinched
team,
the championship Ruth,
0
1
1
0
1
4
for the United Statos by defeating Meusel, rf
4
0
0
0
0 13
Ichiya Kumagae and Zenzo
Plpp. lb
2
0
1
6
4
0
of Japan,
Ward, 2b
at the Wept Side Tennis club today. McNally, 3b.... 4 2 2 1 2 0
4 0
2
2
0 0
The victory today, in conjunc- Devormer,
tion with William M. Johnston's Mays, p
3
2
2
0 5 0
win over Kumagae and William T.
Tilden's defeat of Shlmldzu in the
0
31
9 11 27 18
Total
singles yesterday, gave the AmeriScore by innings:
cans three out of five victories.
110 000 0013
Washington
On Monday Tilden will play Ku- New York
016 001 Olx 9
while
meets
e
Johnston
magae
hits Meu
The outcome, however, will sel.Summary:
Three-bas- e
hits Mays, E.
not affect the status of the inter- Miller. Home runs Ruth,
Shanks.
national play for 1921.
Stolen bases Meusel, Judge. Dou
douconditions
the
for
Playing
ble plays Bush to Harris to Judge,
bles matches in the second day of 2; Ward
to Pecklnpaugh to Pipp;
the Davis cup International play
to Ward to Pipp; Feckin-paug- h
were much more favorable than McNallyto Ward
to Pipp; Harris to
yesterday. There was a cool breeze Bush to Judge. Bases
on balls
which tempered the rays of the May, 4;
Courtney, 4; Schacht, 2.
sun. About 8,000 spoctators were
Innings pitched By Courtney, 2;
present.
0.
Struck out By Mays
The team work of Williams and Schacht,
Washburn was far superior to that
of their opponents.
Detroit, 10; Cleveland, 7.
At the conclusion of the third
set all four players went to the It Detroit, Sept? 3. Detroit made
out ot five from Cleveland
three
club house for the usual ten minutes rest and the spectators scram- -' today, winning 10 to 7, by solving
'ed for shelter from a threatened three Indian pitchers for sixteen
shower. At 6:30 tho rain ceased, safeties, including three douhles,
the sun came out and preparations two triples and a home run. Score:
Cleveland.
were made for the resumption of
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
i
the doubles match. The turf was
3
2
1
0
0
0
in fairly good condition.
About Jamieson, If....
6
3
1
2
1
2b
0
Wambsganss,
2,000 of the original 8.000 specta0
1
0
Speaker,
tors returned to the water soaked
1
0
2
3
0
1
Wood, rf
stands,
2
1
1
2
0
Smith, rf
1
5
1
1
2
0
3b
...
Gardner,
COVELESKIE STILL Ol'T.
3
0
1
en
2.C 0
3.
Cleveland,
Pitcher Sewell, lb
Sept.
3
0 1 7 1 0
Stanley Coveleskie of the Cleve- Bums,
land Indians, will undergo an ex Johnston, lb . . 13 00 11 12 00 0
0
o
amination by Dr. H. M. Castle, cluhj Bhinault,
0
0
0
0
0
0
O'Neill, c
pnysician, to learn tne extent ot Uhle,
0
0
0
0
0
0
p
the strain to Coveleskle's side sus1
0
1
1
2
3
......
tained In Thursday's game with Morton, p
0
1
0
0
1
0
Detroit. Dr. Castle could not state Bagby, p
0
0
1 0
0
0
how long Coveleskie might be out xGraney
of the game.
1
7
24
15
11
37
Totals
X Batted for Shinault in eighth.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Detroit.
Little Rock,
Birmingham,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
5
214 1 0
Blue, lb
New Orleans, 2; Atlanta. 1.
5
1
0
6
3b
Jones,
2,2
Nashville, 2; Memphis, 7.
3
2
2
0
1
4
Cobb, cf
Mobile, 0; Chattanooga, 4.
2
2
1
3
0
0
Vcach, If
1
1
4
2
0
0
Heilmann. rf...
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Klagstead, ss... 5 1 2 0 6 1
St. Joseph, 9: Sioux City, 0.
1
4
0
5
0
4
Dos Moines, 3; Omaha, 4.
Sargent, 2b
2
0
1
3
0
0
Oklahoma Cityi 11; Wichita, 6. Bassler, c
1
1
1
0
1
8
Oldham, p
Tulsa, 9; Joplinf 8.
1
0
0
0
0
0
..
Middleton. p
2,

IS EXPECTED III

TODAY FOR BOUT

SIXTH STRAIGHT

Pet.

5.

c...

All-sta-

waa called on account of rain.
According to reports received
here last night the El Paso team
is bringing along a pitcher, Osborne, who is said to be even better than McCormick. It is not
known whether he will be used in
the afternoon game or in Monday's game. McCormick, however,
is definitely slated for the game
this morning. El Paso will use one
of the Marty brothers for the home

Qlgjft,

f

STORAGE

plate Job.
Wilson, the big Santa Rita catcher, arrived last night to fill the hole
left in the Gray lineup by Mose
Chavez's withdrawal.
The first man at bat this morning will step to the plate at 10
o'clock and tho first ball in the
afternoon game will be pitched at
3

GOLDEN RULE

SERVICE
For All Makes of

o'clock.

Batteries

DEACON BREAKS WORLD
BASE RUNNING RECORD
s. (Br The Aaaoclsted

Storage Battery
Service Station

Pra.)

Rochester, N. Y Sept 3. Maurice Arch Deacon, centerfielder of
the Rochester International league
c!ub, established a new world's ree-o-- d
for circling the bases of a baseball diamond-ia formal trial before yesterday's Rochester-Newar- k
game. He made the circuit in 13
5
seconds, finishing1 the final
stretch in the face of. a strong
wind. The former record, 13 6
rt
seconds, was made by Hans

FRANK H. SCHECK

Fourth and Copper
Phone 344

Advertise in the Morning Journal for best

Lo-be-

in 1910.

BATTERY!

&aiiTOlN!H

.

;

FLY

'

CANADIANS WILL SHOOT.
Toronto, Sept. 8. The Canadian
defeated the
trap ehootlnSr-tea- m
American
representatives yesterday, 471 to 458, for the first time
in the history of the Canadian national
The winners
exhibition.
were awarded gold medals.

$7.50 PER PASSENGER

READY FOR nOVT.
Chicago, Bept. 3. Sammy Man-del- l,
boxer, and
Rockford, 111.,
Young Farrell of San Francisco,
who meet at Aurora, 111,, Monday
night, finished their- - training today. Both announced that they
were well within the weight limit
of 121 pounds.

,

C. CLEVENGER
Of San Francisco Will Remain

Over Sunday

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, 2; Kansas City, 6,
Tndlanapolls, 5 Louisville, 6.
Toledo, 5;' Columbus, 6.
St. Paul, C; Minneapolis, 4.
COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento. 7; Oakland, 6.
Seattle, 4; San Francisco, 2.
Los Angeles,
Portland,
Salt Lake,
Vernon, 11--

14

cf....4

v

....

CYCLISTS FINISH
FIRST LAP OF THE
PARIS-BRES-

American League.
W. L.
New York ........... 79 46
Cleveland
.78 49
St. Louis
67 62
65 66
Washington
60 63
Boston
Detroit
.....62 69
Chicago
....64 74

the end of the sixth Inning, when it

PITCHER'S DUEL

ALGER ARRIVES

Two-bas-

1

DUCK HUNTERS WILL
Cincinnati, 4; Clilcapo, 0.
TRY OUT CANOES ON
Cincinnati, Sept. 3. Marquard
out Chicago with four hits,
shut
RIVER THIS SEASON

in
jday
Jyankee's

NEW YORK TAK ;es

....'TirsT-1.-

.

2;

....
....

Totals ......37 10 16 27 17
Score by innings:
000 202 800
Cleveland

:

.!r-.:;-

802 001 13

Detroit

1

7

10

e
hits Cobb,
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Bassler.
Flagrstead,
Home
Blue.
hits Jones. Smith,
Stolen base- srun Heilmann.
Double plays Jones to
Jones.
Sargent to Blue; Sewell to WamM
ganss to Burns. Bases on ball-sOff Morgan 2, Bagby lt Oldham 8,
Middleton 2. Innlnge pitched
Morton 6
Uhle 1
Bagby
6
Middleton
1
Oldham
2
Struck out By Morton 2,
Oldham 1. Wild pitch Morton.
Passed ball Bassler.
Two-bas-

JUnequalkdMstfrtyck Value

3,

3,

3,

3.

Red Sox Beat Athletics.
Boston. Sent. 3. Boston defeat
ed Philadelphia today, the t'.elng
and winning runs coming in the
eighth when Witt misjudged
fly, which went for two
bases. In the seventh C. Wallrer
hit a home run with the bases full
R. H. E
Score:

Phila

Boston

320 000 BOO
104 810 02x

10 12 2
11 14 0
Harris, Free-

Batteries: Keefe,
man and Myatt. Perkins;
Russell, Karr and Ruel.

'H.arley-Dayiasp-

Eleftric'Twin

n
;

$365
.O. I.MIlWAUICUf

VAtany price.JeyjTavi'dion iithe world's

.best

buy."

j

'

And at the tremendously reduced tched
ule of price for the 1922eaion,
son offers the maximum in motorcycle and.'
sidecar values.4

'.Itr

'

Harley-David-

-'

!

J Pictured above, it the

Harley-Davidso-

n

6f

ubicinch electrically equipped twin reduced
from $4& to 365. a reduction
of25.t Similarf
.reduction, have. been made on all model of
motorcycles and sidecar, f'" '
tYou
buy with full assurance thatl
price are at rock bottom. Come in today and
inspect the
1922 demonstrator
in the beautiful new brewster fireen finish with'
Liiarley-Davidso-

Myers,

White 6ox Romp on Browns.
Chicago, Sept. 8. Chicago went
on a batting rampage today and
easily defeated Bt. Louis, 12 to 1.
Russell pitched in fine form, holding the visitors to seven hits.
Score:
R. H. E.
1
7
6
St. Louis ...OffO 000 100
Chicago ....261 030 08x 12 151
Batteries: Palmero and Severela;
Russell and Schalk.

leadTrsbaTtle
FOR ADVANTAGE

MOPES

n

1

"

j-

Harley-Davidso-

IKuiu

JOIIII
Phone 95.

'.niJiiig--

n

.

IL SETII, Local Dealer
:

'i-j4ttsi.tt'-

224 North Fourth Street

Pittsburgh v,

New York

SIS
Nsw York
Cleveland

78
79

B0

Bl

Americans.

......
.:..MK1.78

W.
7

Tj
4

48

.09
.608

Pet.

- .82
.611

T""

Good clothes are the passport of success
People will judge you by how you look; Success
after all simply consists of getting enough people
to judge you as you would like to be:
Come in now and look over the classy array of Fall apparel
now on our racks. We know you'll like them; and we leave the
rest to you;
"

..

and Kuppenheimer's Suits and Overcoats
For men and Young Men

btein-Bloc- h

KNOX,

STETSON;

STETSON and WALKOVER

and

can-no-

New York, Sept . New Tork
went into a virtual tie with Pittsburgh in the National league pennant race today, while the New
York Americans Increased
their
over Cleveland to two games
lad
The Pirates, through winning and
losing one game less than the Giants, are one point ahead of their
rivals. The Yankees are 18 points
In front of the Cleveland world
champions.
The standings:
Nationals.
W. L.
Pet.

-

t

MALLORY

E.

HATS

SHIRTS

BATES-STREE- T

Washburn Company
Exclusive Clothiers.

Albuquerque's

122

;

SHOES

South Second.

;

v

;

Phone 163

.

119

West Gold
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OPEN 5

LITTLE BANDS OF
VELVET MAKE THIS

TO

Activity Next Week; Home
Has Been Redecorated.

I (By Kora Henry-Mcnchom- .)
one who loves
f A philanthropist,

and seeks to benefit mankind. It is
rather a broader definition than
charity, has more of a personal
ring to It. Such is the role that Albuquerque plays when, by its voluntary support of the Albuquerque
pay nursery, it helps working
mothers to keep their children under their care while earning a living for them.
Last year there were, at times,
as many as sixteen children at the
nursery and the daily average was
eight. It was expected that a mucn
larger number of mothers will take
of this help so gladly
' advantage
offered by the friends and contributors of the organization. A
rhIM 4a Uont nt thn nurserv from
7 in the morning
until 6 in he
evening, given one meal In the mid'
die of the day and such supple
mentarv food as may seem advisa
ble during the day. This at a cost
to the mothers of 15 cents a day
for each child. They all agree this
is reasonable enough and feel the
better for paying something.
Children from 6 months to 6 years

I

are taken.
s

un-:t-

Hart Schaffner

( BY ELOISE.J
Georgette is still a favored fabric
with many well dressed woman,
particularly for afternoon wear. It
fashions many of the dainty new
gowns which are being shown for
early fall wear.. In this stunning
frock pictured shrimp and gray
georgette are combined in a soft,
graceful model for afternoon and
rather formal occasions.
The uneven hem which is a fad
of the hour is employed here with
pleasing effect. The long, loose
sleeves and side panels are made
of the gray georgette
and are
trimmed with little bands of gray
velvet, many of them a truly smart
touch. The shrimp color makes
the front and back of the blouse
and the skirt and aside from the
velvet bands there Is no other trim
mlng on the gown. A gray silk hat
completes the outfit.
One cent a day represents the
average Income for the majority of
the working people in the country
la.
districts
.

,

of-In-

house hunting. He was very anxious for me to be with him, and
although mother was glad to have
Junior and me with her, she didn't
object when he explained that he
hated boarding, was lonely, and
had no place to spend his evenings.
He always had been a peculiar
man about being left alone. He
never would remain in the house
more than a few minutes if he
came home and found me out. And
I think at this time his thoughts
were anything but good company.
Then, too, he naturally must have
missed the excitoment of a brok
er's office, the after 8 o'clock
games of chance he, In the last
year, had Joined In until dinner
timer He seemed very nervous, although he tried to hide it from me.
"I don't wonder he wants his
own home, his own table. You are
a wonderful cook, Nan far better
than I ever was. I believe cooks,
like artists, are born, not made.
When you were a tiny girl and had
unexpected company, you could go
into the kitchen and make a quick
dessert, and It would be delicious."
"It never seems like work to me.
perhaps that's tlfe reason I do it
so well. But tno clearing away,
that Is the part I dislike."
"We all dislike washing dishes, I
think. It seems to be the one
thing about housekeeping we agree
upon.
"Mrs. Gray often used to come
In and help me after we had company dry the dishes while I
washed them, and chat at the same
time."
"She was a remarkable woman.
I would like to have known her
better." Mother had met her when
visiting us.
"When I can, some day when we
get on our feet, 1 am going to ask
her to visit us. She loved Junior
almost as if he were her grand
son. Instead of yours."
"Well, I am glad he Isn't! The
little rogue? I wonder where he
Is? When he is so quiet he is apt
to be in some mischief. Better look
out and see."
Junior was not to be seen, so I
called several times. Often he

and Marx
Score Another
Bulls-E- ye

ART, Schaffner and
Marx have scored
rv
it. .
ia i.i
uunng rne
again.
war they. scored by
keeping quality up under all
kinds of difficult conditions, directly after the war their score
was in reducing prices without
reducing quality a n d this

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

little head."
I thought about it for a few days,
then as nothing happened, I forgot
all about It.
After banking hours Dick went

The Woman's club established
the Day Nursery not quite three
Vears ago and supported it unald
Pd for the first year and a half.
(They are still giving it their hearboth morally and
ty
At their business
financially.
meeting Friday they unanimously
voted to continue their generous
support.
The nursery has been closed for
a few weeks in order to effect necessary repairs, refurnish and redecorate. While it may not at first
appear that softly tinted walls and
nice, freshly painted woodwork
and polished floors have much to
do with the care of children the
mothers of these children will tell
you how it uplifts their spirit and
helps their business morale to
leave their babies in such cheerful and sanitary surroundings.
The new matron, Mrs. M. A.
'Martin, who wiirbe in charge. Is
not unknown to Albuquerque people, for she has lived here for five
years. She is a woman of exceptional executive ability and mature
judgment and having no children
of her own, will be able to give all
her time and impartial care to the
"children.
If anyone has a load of nice,
clean sand that is not working, the
kiddies out there would be' glad
.to have it in their yard. There will
be many bright days this fall to
ll
5play outside and the long hours
mother comes in the evening
twill fly much faster If there is
something to do beside waiting and
napping.
I The building, which is on the
Scorner of Seventh and Iead, will be
Teady by the time school opens
and the matron may be reached by
?phone at any time thereafter.

Sunday, September 4, 1921.

would hide, then would burst out
at
us, laughing to think he had
came
Dick
The
But his
home I questioned him about the successfully eluded us.
childiBh pranks always amused us,
trouble at the bank.
we
"We found the man. The exam although
pretended to be
iner said I did. He had very clev- frightened, to fear ho was lost.
"Junior Junior!' I called again
erly doctored the books, and if 1
had not had so much experience and again. The little boy next door
with involved accounts at the of- put his face between the palings
fice I perhaps should not have and asked:
found the trouble at least not so
"Can't you find him?"
quickly."
iNo! Have you seen him? Do
'What aid tney ao witn nimr you know where he is?"
"Locked him up. He had stolen
He said he was going
"Nope!
130,000. He had been taking it for to see his daddy some day. Peryears, in driblets. Mr. Peabody is haps he's went."
pleased that I found It out,, but is
"Oh, no. Ha was going with
disposed to be lenient with the me."
man."
Mother came to the door.
"Oh, I hope sol"
"Haven't you found him yet?"
"Well, I don't know. He's rather
the
"No. Where do you
a Hard customer, l imagine, tie little rascal has hidden suppose
this time?" us.
vows he'll have his revenge on me
for showing him up."
"What could he do?" I was at
once frightened for Dick.
So don't worry your
"Nothing!
nextchapter
week when

Women's Club Philanthropy
Will Start Third Year of
t

By JANE PHELPS,

enemy,
dick makes an 7b.

HEW SUPERV SflR

)

THE WOMAN HE MARRIED

FROCK DISTINCTIVE

1

"I can't imagine," and she also
called loudly.
"Good morning?" A man driving a load of hay stopped in, front
of the house. "If you're calling a
small boy, he's up the road a piece.
I offered to give him a ride, but
he said he was going to see his
daddy." We thanked the man and
I hurried after Junior. I caught up
with him in a short while and
brought him back crying bitterly.
Mother said:
"I guess It Is as well that you go
to Lansing soon, that your plan is
all ready to put into operation.
Junior seems determined to go to
his futher. I don't see what put
the Idea into his head."
"You said daddy was lonesome,"
Junior wailed, so throwing the
onus of his escapade upon me, "I
don't want my daddy to be lonesome, bo I was going to stay with
him."
"We'll Doth go to him In a few
days, Dear. Mother doesn't want
him to be lonesome either, and
Mother is going to help him."
"How surprised he will be when
he knows," Mother said, smiling at

Rosenwald's Men's Shop

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.
'
TWO GOOD LUNCHES.
Foods must be especially
this weather, to tempt the
appetite. And don't be afraid to
have plenty of Ice on the table! Ice
your water, your beverages, your
butter and your side dishes containing tomatoes, olives, etc., etc.
A Jaded appetite must be coaxed
by an attractive looking board. Try
the following little lunches:
Olived Hash in Lettuce Cups
Cinnamon Toast
Small whole Tomatoes
Iced Tea Black Chocolate Cake
Olived Hash Put leftovers of
beef roast through the food chopper arid season it highly with salt,
pepper and several chopped slices
of bacon which have been crisply
fried; heat this mixture with a very
little water in a saucepan till hot,
then stir Into It several tablespoons
d
of
olives.
stuffed
Serve warm piled on small lettuce
(A
leave, in individual portions.
little leftover brown gravy may be
used instead of the water when
heating the meat, if you have it on
deli-clou- s,

finely-mince-

hand.)
Black Chocolate Cake (This
recipe was contributed by a reader
friend): "One cup grated unsweetened chocolate, 1 egg yolk,
cup sweet milk; let these three Ingredients boll together until thick,
then. cool and turn into a bowl.
Add to the bowl also 1
jups of
cup shortiV-ing- ,
granulated sugar,

and pepper to soaaon, and enough
of the manufactured mayonnaise
dressing to make a stiff paste.
Spread this paste on slices of white
bread. Those are nourishing sand- wiches.
Cabbngo Salad: Shred 2 a cab- bage finely. Put it into a large
salad bowl and mix It well with the
2
following dressing: 2 eggs,
teaspoon dry mustard, 1 teaspoon
2
cream
or
salt, teaspoons
top milk,
su1 teaspoon
2 teaspoons butter,
gar and
cup vinegar. Mix the
mustard to a smooth paste with
little of the vinegar, then turn all
those Ingredients together Into a
saucepan, place over fire, and ftlr
until thick. Do not let it boll. Let
cool, then slir In 3 more teaspoons
of cronm. This salad needs no lettuce leaves.
"Anxious"; Butterscotch Pie Filling: 1 cup brown Bugar, butter
size of an egg, yolks of 2 eggs, 2
tablespoons of flour, 1 cup boiling
Cream
water, and 2
together the sugar and butter; add
the
and flour, mixing
well, then add the cup of boiling
water and cook in a saucepan till
thick. Flavor with one teaspoon
vanilla and pour into a baked lower crust (as for any meringue
2
pie). Beat the whites of the
eggs stiff with 1 tablespoon sugar
and spread these over the pie; slip
pie In oven till meringue browns.
s.

egg-yol-

1-

whole eggs well beaten, 2
cups of sifted flour, 1 teaspoon
soda dissolved In a little hot water,
and 1 teaspoon vanilla (or use any
favorite flavoring). Mix well and
bake in a moderate oven in loaf
form for 45 minutes; or turn into
layer-cak- e
pans and bake In a hotter oven for about 30 minutes."
Sandwiches
Cabbage Salad Cornstarch Mold6
Iced Coffee
Egg Cheese Sandwiches: Boil
hard as many eggs aa there are
people. Chop the whites finely, rub
the yolks through a sieve; put
these in a bowl and add 1 heaping
teaspoon of finely chopped American cheese for each egg used, salt
2

Egg-Chee-

R. M. S. P.
"THE COMFORT

ROUTE"

New York- - Cherbourg

SouthamptonHamburg
Purtnlghtljr by "O" Steamer.
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Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

&CclSUll

i.i

'

UiCV VC

i

bLUl CU

UgUIIl.

This time it's the lines. There is only way of appreciating the last Hart, Schaffner and Marx score, because no one can describe the subtle suggestion of
good breeding imparted to the lines of the Tall Suits
and Overcoats. That's to see them. Hart, Schaffner
and Marx styles have always lead- - this is conceed-ed- .
But, all leads are not the same. Where they
lead by a length before, they lead by a lap now.
Hart, Schaffner and Marx enormous buying power
and volume of sales keep the cost of their fine clothing down 'to a point no higher than most men have
been in the habit of paying for (nonedescript brands.
And it is well known that any Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Suit at any given price will outwear anv other
suit at the same price, and look better while doing it.
And you know that if the Clothes
don't make goodlive will

PSS
i

LILLIE WILDE
TO ENTER DEACONESS
HERE
TRAININGj-ROt
1
Miss Lillie Wilde, who has the
distinction of being the first young
jwoman from Albuquerque to enter

Ithe field of deaconess training, will
leave tomorrow for Kansas City
Mo., where she will enter the
training school for deacop
She is
Jesses and missionaries.
ofthe First Method'
Schurch.
Miss Wilde was entertained o
fFridav evening at' the home
Mlss Ethel Hall at 623 South Thlr
jstreet by the Philips Bible clns-of which she is a member. Thr
Sevening's entertainment was missionary in character. Miss Bessie
Way, deaconess of the First Meth-Jodlchurch spoke of the nature
of the work both as to nature
Straining and actual participation.
of
Mrs. J. C. Coulston, president
Ithe class, spoke for the group,
f A musical program was given by
IB. H. Calkins and Mrs. McClosky
and Mrs. Dlnkle. Mrs. Calkin?
jgave an appropriate reading ent"
itled "What Is a Deaconess,
A social hour was enjoyed
(after the program.

,

Send if

st

U.A.LM.C

& Overland

Any-way?-

Willys-Knig- ht

We have told you what this Symbol means to people whoi
wear clean clothes.

Automobiles

Wherever this Symbol is used, a modern laundry, a mem
ber of the Laundryowners National Association will back
up each and every claim of this Symbol's service.
We want this slogan "Send it to the Laundry" to become a
dear to the heart of every housewife in this city.
We are going to find out just what can be done to improve
the laundry service in Albuquerque. To do this, you must

UAS CRUCES PASTOR
TO HAVE ELABORATE
WEDDING CEREMONY
J
Lag Cruces, N. M., Sept. i.
men and women and boy
land girls, the entire congregation
in
!of First Presbyterian church
'Las Cruces. will attend the marriage of their pastor Rev. Henry
J. Reemtsma with Miss Pauline
Latta, daughter of Prof. W. C, Lat-t- a
of Purdue university, at First
Presbyterian church of El Paso the
I

,evenlng of September 7. Five hundred Invitations have been issued,
Rev. Dr. Floyd Poe will read the
j'service.
Mrs. O. Hallett Johrmon
;will preside at the organ while a
(chorus of boys and girls sing the
Miss Barbara
Wedding March.
Worcester will sing ''I Love Tou
.Truly," Bond, and "at Dawning,"
iCaedman.
J
The bride's attendants will
of honor. Miss Mary Latta of
the
Xafayette, Ind., bridesmaids,
'Misses Barbara Worcester,
Margaret Wahn, Grace Hyland and
; Elizabeth
McNary of El Paso. The
"bridegroom will be attended by
(Fred Talbot of Sanderson, Tex.
J The ushers are to be R. W. Lut
'ta, J. O. Blxler, W. I Benton, E.
lA. R. Searl. The flower girl la to
,be Helen Louise Poe.
The church will be elaborately
;
decorated with palms, vines and
.'autumn flowers. There will be a
reception in the church following
ceremony. The decorations In
the church parlors are to be of
pink and lavendar blossoms with
reenery. After the wedding the
couple will make a motor trip
.'through New Mexico, visiting Elel.
phant Butte lake, Las Vegas,
Albuquerque and other points
In the northern part of the state.
;They will be at home in Las Cru-jC- e
after October 1.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 3RD,

1921.

Old Price.

New Price.

.Overland Four, Touring. ...$ 695.00
Overland Four, Roadster. ..".$ 695.00

$ 595.00
$ 595.00
$ 850.00
$ 895.00
$1525.00
$1475.00
$2195.00
$2395.00

Overland Four Coupe .
Overland Four Sedan .

Willys-Knigh- t,
Willys-Knigh- t,
Willys-Knigh- t,
.Willys-Knigh- t,

. . .

...$1000.00

...$1275.00
Touring. . ...$1895.00
Roadster. ..'.$1895.00
.

Coupe
Sedan

$2550.00

...$2750.00

Cut.
$100.00
$100.00
$150.00
$380.00
$370.00
$420.00
$355.00
$355.00

by-wo- rd

help us.
We want every housewife, maiden and bachelor in Albuquerque to write us a personal letter in your own way tell-

ing us your laundry troubles, and also what you think
should be done to remedy them. We don't want to know
which laundry you patronize, and please do not tell us.
We want you to write even if you do not "Send it to the
Laundry."

PRICES F. O. B. TOLEDO. OHIO.

ompany
211-21-

'

North Fourth St.

3

Help us, and we will help you.
Help us to help you;
And your Laundry Service will be better
When we are through.

DISTRIBUTORS.
Phone 710.

.'

"

Don't put it off, write toe ay. Address" all Letters to

Ros-wel-

DEPARTMENT

I For skin
eruptions, rash, chafed
skin, prickly heat, chlgger bites
end stings of poisonous Insects,
Ballard's Snow Liniment Is an effective application. It heals quickly.

Three sizes, Die, 60a and $1.20
Sold by all druggist,
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was possible some time ago to provide a treaty
which Germany would accept giving America all
that could have been gained by the Versailles treaty,
to which could be added certain other stipulations
not provided for the United States In the agreiment
of Versailles.
The pact Just concluded by Its signing at Berlin
gives to the United States all the Versailles treaty
gives to the allied governments and secures a protection for distinctive American
Interests which the
treaty of Versailles Ignored. That constitutes tl.e victory of President Harding, for Ic made possible a
convergence of all tho elements which had differed
so seriously because of divergent purposes and expec
tations.
Supporters of the treaty of Versailles Mr. Wil
n
son's
partisans have been silenced,
because the Hughes-Hardin- g
document brings to us
all that is contained for our advantage In the other
pact In addition, It at least partially satisfies the
In the senate, because It protects those
Individual interests of the United States slurred over
or neglected it Versailles. The supef-rabl- d
objectors
who are afflicted deeply with a disability and disin
clination to think have been given a demonstration
that a separate peace can be effected without
the military hand ot Germany or inflicting damage upon the continental territorial safety of any of the allies.
If the senate ratifies the treaty as there Is little
doubt will be done the only remaining act to put it
Into force will be the approval of the German relchs- tag. But as Germany's interest lies in amicable rela
tione with the United States there Is little doubt ot
the relchstag's ratification. Then President Harding will declare the state of wr.r ended.
thick-and-thi-

Life?".

RIPPLING RHYMES

Sunday Church Services

By WALT MASON.

(Church announcements mna h
in the Journal office by noon on

GUNMEN.

and drill us
ning loose; they plug
m I. I
nllkma AvA.iBA
TAuno. xucir
guns arc
cracking throughout the land, the
stiffs they're stacking to beat the
band. When darkness gathers the
gunmen rise, and shoot our fathers
and other guys; they rise by dozens, a grisly crew, and shoot our

Luuoiuai aiiu iiepucw., luo. AnGir
ways don't suit us, they Jar our
souls; they come and shoot us, then
take our rolls; if they'd Just rob up
we might not care; alas, they mob
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drizzle along the road; the law's a

. Troops have been sent Into the Mingo district in
West Virginia to preserve order. President Harding
inhas exhausted moral suasion as a
fluence. Now he must resort to the military arm of
the government to uphold law and order. This he
should do, regardless of its effect upon individuals,
if milder methods are unavailing.
AH people must be made to know that the rest
of us will use the processes of the constitution to curb
any of us who resort to illegal means to enforce
what we may conceive to be our private rights.
- It is important that Justice be done In the protection of private rights. A governmental system
which falls In the approximate and reasonable protection of such rights will prove itself ultimately to
be Insufficient for the needs of the people. But we
can make no begnning toward the protection of private rights unless we compel all men to abandon
force and depend upon the orderly processes of the
law for the redress of grievances or tho enforcement
of rights.
Such Incidents as the Mingo affair go directly
to the heart cf the ability of an orderly government
to maintain itself.
The Journal is unfamiliar with the details of condition In the West Virginia coal fields. It Is therefore
without an opinion as to whether the miners or the
operators are right In'thls Instance. Upcn that question we express no Judgment. But upon the proposition of a resort to force by any group of men, we
have fixed and unchangeable ideas. It can not be
permitted with safety to our democracy.
Our republic has solved reasonably, the problem
of settling all disputes, other than industrial conflicts. We have become accustomed to seeing the
courts take property rights which are in dispute and
bestowing them where the Judgment of the court
dictates. Public opinion, and the sheriff's office
enforce such decrees without breach of the peace.
We will not have progressed in government to a
point where the success of democracy is proven beTheda Bara Is married, and we wonder which
yond question, until we solve a system which takes of them did the
vamping.
uch disputes as the Mingo problem, before an Impartial and competent tribunal and there peaceably
and firmly determine the rights of the parties.
It 1 the function of government to maintain ortfar
between Its children,
and to settle controversies
WORDS FOR AN OLD AIR.
whether the disputants come In pairs or In thousands.
Public men are too feerful of the political conYour heart is bound tightly, let
sequences of a firm position. They too often equivoBeauty beware;
cate in industrial disputes. Such a coursj is unworthy.
It is not hers to set
Free from the snare.
In
conscience
all
face
must
the
good
problem
They
an J solve it Justly, if government is to survive.
Tell her a bleeding hand
Bound it and tied it;
Tell her the knot will stand
ALIEN LAND HOLDERS.
Though she deride it.
the people will vote upon a
constitutional amendment preventing the ownership
of land In New Mexico by aliens.
"
Japanese colonization may begin at any time In
the Rio Grande valley. In fact, the lower valley already has made a beginning.
Many beautiful valleys In California have been
ruined by Oriental colonization. We should stop it
20,

before it begins In New Mexico.
Amendment No. 2 should carry.

THE COTTON SITUATION.
"

cotton appear to be on the
People with hold-ovroad leading to a reasonable market. A short acreage
was planted this year. Boll weevil and weather conditions have further curtailed the crop prospects. As a
result, the old crop Is mounting the price ladder.
It la to be hoped that a large part of the old
rop Is still In the hands of the planter. It would
te unfortunate if the speculator Is to reap alLthe
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THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather.
Changlble.
Spoarts. Sid Hunt is going er- round with sticking plaster on his
face as a result of trying to shave
his face with his fathers razer to
see wat It will feel like wen he
reely has to, wlch ho says if that
wat it feels like he dont care how
long he has to wait.
Blsslety. Miss Mary watKine re
fused to take a wawk with Mr.
Leroy Shooster last Sunday on account of the barber having gave
One who withheld so long
him a bald heeded hair cut and
All that you yearned to take,
Miss Watktns was afraid hie hat
Has made a snare too strong
mite blow off or something and
self
to break.
For Beauty's
tmbarrass her.
Sara Teasdale, in Scrlbner's.
POME BY SKINNY MARTIN,
The End of a Perfeck Mfe.
I thawt 1 had to choose how to die
One nlte as I laid in a dream.
And the way I picked out im
meedltly
ISN'T nE GETTING FED?
Was to be drownded in pure
The Bolshevik freed himself from almost everywhipped cream.
thing except the consequences. Baltimore Sun.
Intrlstlng Facks About Intristlng
Peeple. Loretter Mincer still takes
WE'D BE NEITHER FED NOR CLAD.
singing lessins but still needs more.
Nuts Ticez or lima beens shelled
Wouldn't it be much simpler for us to turn all we
make over to the government and let It feed and wile you wait, 20 cents a hour.
for" the Lew Davis and Ed
Send
clothe us? Columbia Record.
Wernlck Shelling Co. (Avvertlze-ment- .)
WONDER WHAT IT IS I
Lost and Found. Nuthlng.
Canada has a greater attraction for tourists this
summer than ever before and it Isn't the weather or
Journal and Tribune, Knoxville.
scenery altogether.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

PTERODACTYLS IN UTAH!
Joplln, Mo., is reporting lizards 24 feet long and
have some immediate attention from
should
Joplin
National Prohibition Enforcer Haynes. Columbus
Dispatch.

benefit.
In any event, the banks of the south will be relieved of heavy loans and conditions there will Improve.
This year's crop shortage will be very hard on the
THEY'RE BLOWING HOT AND COLD.
A C erman community is said to have been cold at
small grower especially the negroes of the South.
review of Yankee soldiers recently. We recall a time
X hard-tim- e
winter awaits many of these unfortu- awhen
the Yanks made 'cm pretty hot. Dayton News.
nate people. But the South will be In better shape this
winter than last, to see them through.
BUT NOT TOO FAT TO EAT.
Rlsull, Moroccan rebel leader, having become too
".' Farmers of Washington state are Importing South fat to fight, offers to surrender. This might be a tip
g
nations. But, then the fellowa might
American
bears to attack the melon bugs. tget too fat
to work. Pittsburgh Gaette Times.
'
r,
so
to speak.
A
LET HTM TRY TO GET THE DOLLAR!
and financier combined
A local mathematician
HORSE VS. AUTO.
ha figured out that If the 1920 dollar was worth 100
Is worth 148. He ought to try
For pleasure driving, and to a large extent for cents the 1921 dollar
something at this ratio. Omaha Bee.
buying
the hauling of freight the automobile has superseded
the horse. Many millions of horses continue In use,
however, and according to a statement Issued by the
Pennsylvania state department of agriculture there
is no danger of their being abandoned as beasts of
TnERE IS A BETTER WAIT
burden, for It finds that for short hauls the animal
la more reliable and economical than the machine.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
The director of the bureau of animal Industry
Ballots have been mailed to the members of five
haa
been
it
ays
foupd that for distances of less than great railway organizations to enable them to express
themselves touching the reduced "age ruling of the
20 miles a day the horse costs less than the automoboard, in effect since July 20,
bile. The niimal'f period of usefulness is placed at Ubor
There seems to be strong feeling against the ac10 years, truck will not exceed seven years. Continu- ceptance of wage reductions which is quite natural,
ing, the report sayi "Horses can be fed today at 05 The problems presented In this considerationon are forf
cents per day; automobiles do not feed so cheaply. from simple. There Is something to be said on beha
behalf
the railway organisations, and something
Horse repair bills that is, veterinary bills are a of
of the road owners, the government and, most Imnegligible Item; automobile repair bills are not. The portant, on behlf of the pepole of the entire country.
Investment in a team of horses and a wagon Is cer- What should be deemed the right thing to do, conall interests, is to discover a way to keep the
tainly no more than 25 per cent of that In an auto- sidering
active during the determinaton of the matrailroads
mobile of like capacity."
ter of wages. Reason and Justice cannot, be so thorSo long as work can be done with a horse more oughly out of fashion that men will refuse to be
application of these
cheaply than with a gas engine the animal will sur- guided by their principles. The
the country from the
vive. Improvements will come in automobiles, how- principles should preserve
etrlke, for the threat Is obvious. A Pn-Ineever which will reduce the cost of operating them threatened
Pennsylvania labor leader already has advised
and will lengthen their life. When that come about his followers to save money in anticipation """of a walkthere will be no further need for the horse and It will out.
More than five million men already are Idle In
pass out of use.
America. A strike ordered, or voted for, by the international organizations and developing the proportion
A HARDING VICTORY.
of a general withdrawal from railway employment
would add ten million others, at least, to the armies
The cost of such a strike. If exof the
Acceptance by Germany of the treaty prepared tended unemployed.
equal
through six weeks at this crisis, would would
a
to
by Secretary Hughes gives
pronounced victory
that of a considerable war. More than that, it
multiof
mean
of
ruin
death
the
vlc-trtwo
the
ilnanclal
on
many,
President Harding
points, a
which must contribute to hi prestige. One is tudes, hardship and suffering beyond compare, the
of all that has been won In the
undoing
practical
that a satisfactory peace may be negotiated trrespeo. country's effort to get back to a condition of normaltivt of the treaty of Versailles; the other that a sep- ity.
These consideration should have weight, It Is bearate paece with Germany may be concluded without
lieved
will have weight, with those who now are
Injuriously affecting the Interests of the allied na- engagedthey
in casting their ballots as directed by the
tions.
leaders of their powerful organizations. It is hoped
President Harding's personal partisan friends there will be no strike. A better, more humane, more
economical
claim more, They point to the treaty
it worked out, way out of the controversy should be
proof
peace-lovin-

ant-eati-

bug-bea-
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St. Paul's Fnir f,ii,lirfn rn.n..i.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arwiur in. A.nuaaen, pastor.
9:45 a m., Sunday
school.
t ".asses for all
ages. A. W. Krae.
mer, superintendent
It a. m. Morning
mo paowr win ByeaK on worship.
A Forsaken Master."
Choir anthum!
"Awake
Thou That Sleepest"
7
......
D.
tn. Chrlatlan
meeting.
Topic: "Thy Will Be
uone, vviin My Mina,"
Leader,

ueorge l"son.
$

p.

-

m.
f -

Evening

r

"

'u

Vt

worship.
TV

jibii
a Virtue," a companion
sermon to the one of last
Sunday
.una. Ann 11 mamB. twin.
cveiiuiix.w

Hatred
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AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT

VERSE OF TODAY

On September

The law
cops buffaloed.
seems able to cinch the gent who.
ai nis xaoie,. annus
it brings dis&ter to that poor cuss
who fast and faster , propelled his
bus; with paltry muckers it fills
the Jails; it catcnes suckers ana
whales.
The
misses
gunmen
scamper, and crime Is rife; they
put a damper on modern life
their tribe increases, like fungus
plants; they shoot our nieces ana
eke oor aunts, I fear to travel
around a block, lest shot and gravel
In nook and
give me a shock.
crannies the gunmen crouch, and
shoot our grannies and hence my
grouch.

T

ABOUT MAIL CLERKS.
Editor, Morning Journal:
,
,
I note an editorial in this morn
ing's Journal under the heading,
"A Discrimination
Against Albuquerque," in which it is stated that
some two dozen railway mall clerks
have their homes in Albuquerque
and that the postoffice department
Is altering runs In such a way that
these two dozen families will be
taken away from here.
I have been connected with the
railway mall service at Albuquerfor fifteen years and there is
Treasury officials have issued warnings that que
not now and never has been a time
counterfeit notes in the denominations of $50, $20, when the postoffloa
department
$10 and $5 are being circulated. Watch your change, could remove two dozen railway
mall clerks from Albuquerque, and
gentlemen.
as far as I know such a thing was
never contemplated.
GREAT IN HIS OWN RIGHT.
Tne only way such a move could
be made would be in case the
"Santa
should routo all Its Im
That inheritance of a great name and large portant Fe" transcontinental
trains
to
wealth Is not necessarly a bar
.'
personal achieve- over the "Bolen
To my
ment 'Is proved in the life and works of Peter Cooper way of thinking such a move is
improbable, but if such a
Hewitt, the distinguished American scientist and In- very
move should be made the Chamber
ventor who died In Paris several days ago.
of Commerce or any other civic
Proof was not needed but it can do no harm to body could not prevent the postofmention the fallacy which has wide currency, Mr. fice department from moving the
clerks.
Hewitt kept alive the best traditions of two highly
As a. matter of fact thnr
nrn
the
and
New
increased
of
York
forty-focitizens
respected
railway postal clerks, intwo
trariBfor
Is
em
shone
But
held.
he
cluding
clerks,
honor in which their memory
In no reflected glory. It was by his own efforts, ployed In the mall room at the station, with headquarters In Albuthrough the exercise of hie own talents, that he querque, and sixteen men run in
achieved distinction that will endure. Likely the here from Trinidad, Colo.
The men running on the line
names of his grandfather and father were of email
aid to him In making his way in the practical world
in which he attained such a prominent place.
The money they left to him was unquestionably of
value in the prosecution ot his investigation and reIn contributions of vast
searches which resulted
worth in the field of electrical science. But It was his
innate character that enabled htm to achieve these
Papa
triumphs. A penniless waif endowed with like character would have done as well.

THE MARKETS
B

Thf AMuiilntrd

Piau
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THE WEEK IN FINANCE.
New York, Sept. 3. Increased
railroad earnings, more activity In
many essential industries and encouraging reports from various
trade centers were accelerating
factors in the higher range of
prices on the stock exchange this
week.
According to commission houses,
however, there was only a moderate revival of public Interest, the
bulk of the dealings against repre
senting curtailment of short contracts. Board loom gossip credited
one of the most prominent bear
operators with a complete reversal
of position.
In the bond market Improve
ment was even more pronounced.
Aside from the success which attended the underwritlngs of Brazil
and Uruguay old time bonds and
many European state and munici
pal Issues denoted Investment ac
cumulation.
Trading in securities was overshadowed
the
by
occasionally
furious activity at higher prices in
ine cotton market. A very large
part of the week's shifting or transfer of bank funds was due to
enormous operation In that staple.
The advent of September marked the expiration of many large
Industrial and commercial
loans.
These were extended, in most instances at original rates, but west
ern and southern banks reported
on
further liquidation ot loan
grains and cotton.
States Steel,
United
Except
which continued to riroduce at
about 30 per cent of capacity, conditions in the steel trade were unThe smaller
changed.
buying
power of the country in general
In
was
of
merchandise
seen
lines
the returns of mall order companies. These revealed shrinkages of 85 to 40 per cent In sales
for the first eight months of the
year.
speculation eviaentiy contribut
ed largely to the rise and fall of
British
and
foreign exchanges.
French, together with Dutch and
Scandinavian bills, advanced buoy
antly on purchases to meet SepWhen these
tember ob.lgatlons.
requirements were met. however.
sharp reactions ensued.

west from here are under the su
pervision of a chief clerk at Los
Angeles, Calif.; the .men running
to El Paso and over' the "Belen
from here are under the
supervision of a chief clerk at El
to
Paso, Tex.t the men running
here from Trinidad, Colo., are under the supervision of a chief clerk
at Kansas city, Mo.
Now Albuquerque Is the logical
point for a chief clerk's office to
have supervision over all the men
centering at this point and the men
on the various other runs throughout the state, and the Chamber of
Commerce might well direct It energies In that direction to the Interest of this community and a
more efficient railway mall service
In general.
Yours very truly,
D. J. McCLANAHAN.
Editorial
Note: The Journal
probably has Information concern-lu- g
the dangers of a removal of
mall clerks which Mr. MoClanahan
does not possess. It Is the agitation
for a chief dork here which Is resulting n the effort of other divisions ending here to so arrange
schedules as to cut oft men and
defeat such a plan.
Albuquerque should fight for a
chief clerk. We have said as before. In the meantime rearrangement of schedules to remove men
from Albuquerque
should meet
with strenuous opposition. Mr.
cut-of- f"

and the Journal are at

one In purpose.

2o

the market ruling
to 8C
higher than the resting rpot yesterday. There was persistent buying by strong commission houses
in evidence and much of this was
done by concerns with eastern connections. Outside investment orders ware increased and the local
crown Also was more disposed to
c to
reinstate lines. Corn cjosed
o up.
o to
higher and oats
Corn stayed within narrow limits
early, but when wheat advanced
the coarse grains also took on life
and followed suit, closing at the
day's high,
There was little trading in oats
and the market followed the course
of corn, finishing rather firm.
Trade In provisions was confined
to lard and this product ruled 2 Vic
to 12 4 o higher.
A private report
from a packing house stated that
the buying for foreign account was
extraordinary, purchases ot lard
being phenomenal.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.26tt: Dec,

lc

$1.28.

Hc
38c

First Congregational Church.
Coal avenue and South Broad.
way. Haroid B. Davidson, minister.
rrsnaenoe, ezs uoutn waiter street.
esunaay scnool at 19:45 a. m.
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Union services at 11 a. m. and
8 p. m. at this church. The Rev.
W. 8. Vanderpool will speak.
cnrisuan Endeavor meetine- at
7 p. m.
-

SI. E. Church (Spanish).
West Central avenue, opposite
court house.
T. Ogilvle, pastor,
rarsonage, 210 South Sixth street.
257-J.
Phone
10 a. m. Sunday school. J. W
Santistevan, supt.
11 a. m. Preaching by pastor.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1918-1420
East
Residence,
Gold avenue.
9:45
at
Bible school
a, m.
Rally.
Evangelistic services at 11 a. m.
Rev. J. P. Hutchison, secretary of
Lord's Day Alliance, will preach.

Broadway christian Church.
Broadway and Gold avenue.
ResiWillard A. Guy, minister.
dence. 115 South Walter street
Phone 1649-9:45 Bible school.
10:30 Lord's Supper.
11:00
Union church meeting at
Central Avenue Methodist.
church. The Rev.
Central avenue and Arno street. Congregational
W. S. Vanderpool will speak,
Rev. W. S. Vanderpool. pastor.
7 p. m.
Endeavor
meeting.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
8 p. m
Union church meeting;
J. VS. Major, superintendent.
at
The
the
church.
Congregational
5
p. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. and
W. S. Vanderpool will speslt.
Union services at Congregational Rev.
mid
Fall
with
church. Rev. W, S. Vanderpool is week program begins
service, Wednesday, 7:45 p.mj
the speaker.
Spwortn league at 7 p. m.
A Pronounced Success.
The uniform success that haa at
Bible Stndpnts.
tended the use
Chamberlain's
The I. B. S. A. will meet at Colio and Diarrhoeaof Remedy In the
Moose hall a follows:
relief and cure of bowel comWednesday night at 7:45 o'clock. plaints, both for children and
o'clock.
Friday night at 7:45
adults, has brought it Into almost
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
universal use, so that it Is practically without a rival and as every
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. one who has used It knows, It 1
1800 North Fourth street.
without an equal.
Sunday school and Bible class at
9:45 a. m. W- - C. Raabe, Supt.
11 a, m. Worship meeting.
7:45 P. m. Preaching eervice
CCOUNTING
h. Tom Carroll, evangelist, of OakAUDITING, INCOME
land, Calif.
fTAX,riNANCIAL
JTATtMtNTvF.
aft
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
NVllllAMJ
Silver avenue and Fourth etreet.
Phone 1312-7
a.
communion
m.
at
Holy
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at
11 o'clock,
--

--

drat Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and T.art
Geo. E, Kitchen, pastor. .v..,!.
D. a!
ronenieia, Sunday School Supt.
ii ibb DKsmo way, deaconess. Miss
Edna Williams, president E. I
aunaay scnooi at :48 a. m.
Morning eervice at II a. m.
Epworth League at 7 p, m. Ba reins M. E. Church (Spanish).
Barelae road, near bridge. T
Church of Christ,
Ogilvle, pastor.
Parsonage, 210
North Arno street.
South Sixth street. Phone 257-- J.
Church of Christ meeta
7 p.
m. Open-a- ir
meeting In
Lord' day at 10 a. m,,
front of the church.
oong service in to 10:ZQ a. m.
m.
7:30 p.
Evangellstlo service.
Bible tudy 10:20 to II a. r.i.
Speaker, Seneca B. Garcia, repreCommunion II to 11:30 a. m.
sentative temperance work,
All preaching In Spanish.
Immaculate Conception Chnrch.
(Jesuit rather.)
Nnznrone Chnrch,
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Forrester and Slate avenue. L,
Children'
a.
maan, 8:50
m.
L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
avenue.
Rev. Thomas McGrath, 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
9 P. m
evening service at 7:30 o clock.
Preaching 11 a. m. and
'
Y. P. S. at 7 p. m.
Inimanuel Evan. Lutheran Chnrch.
Communion at morning service.
Gold AVpnilA and Arnn arfio,
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
Carl Sohmld, pastor.
Residence) 7:30
p, m.
?vo Houtn Arno street.
school
at
9:45
m.
a,
Sunday
Christian Science Society.
Services in German at 9:45 a. m.
$13
Woman's ' Club building,
Services In English at 11 a. m. West Gold avenue.
"Trib-tion
Subject of both sermons:
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
and the Kingdom," ,
'
testimonial meeting,
Ladles' AM annlptv will
nn 8 Wednesday
p. m.
Thursday afternoon.
school
tor all up to 20
Sunday
years, 9:4B a.
Church.
room In Room 9
Presbyterian
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Melln) reading 41 2 West Central
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean. avenue, building.
Is open daily except Bun- pastors.
days from 2:30 to 6:10 P. m.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7:30 cm.
First Baptist Church.
Morning theme: "What la Your,
Broadway and Lead avenue.
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COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
,WIth the average home baked
product. The verdict cannot fall
to be in our favor. It Isn't the
housewife's fault. It's simply that
no home could have the facilities
for scientific baking that we have.
We don't see why any woman
should work and worry over brea '
baking when our bread is so much
better., so easily procured and so
much,' less expensive.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South

First Street.

How Freight Rates
AFFECT

YOUR

LUMBER

Corn Sept., 54 He; Dec,
Oats Sept., 35c; Dec,
Pork Sept., $17.50.
Lard Sept., $11.95; Oct., $11.98
Ribs No quotation.

-- MarChicago, Sept. 3.
unchanged.
Re- Eggs Market unchanged.
ceipts 5,358 case.
Fowls
Poultry Alive, lower.
15ffl23ic; springs, 24c.
cars.
Mar
35
Potatoes Receipts
ket firm. Idaho whites. $2.80
2.90; Minnesota and Early Ohios
$2.0002.25.

KANSAS

Elizabeth
Hopkins. Evening services under
direction ot Christian Endeavor.
Pageant: "From Self to Service."
prayer meeting, Wednesday, s p, pi.
Mlas

Mid-we-

fizzle,
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A 1.111
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1.

The freight you pay on a pair of shoes or a shirt is not
an important item in determining the price you pay
for either.
The freight on 1,000 feet of lumber, the customary
unit of retail lumber sales, or the freight on a ton of
plaster or cement is a large part of the cost of the
items. Freight is a cost item over which the dealer has
no control.

2.

In the prevailing prices of lumber there have been
numerous reductions in the wholesale markets which
the Gibson-FaLumber Company has immediately
its
on
to
passed
patrons, maintaining a ratio of profits which has reduced our profits per thousand as
prices have fallen. Freight charges on the other hand
have increased. As we see the situation, no further
reductions in lumber prices can be anticipated until
lower freight rates are obtained. There is no prospect
of any such decreases in the near future.

CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City, Sept. $. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
--

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 8. Cattle Receipts 600. Compared with a week
ago: Better grades beef steers 25r
to 40o higher, others steady to 16
off most
lower, common grade
k
steady to 25o higher
choice cows and heifers up most
bulls 25o to 40o lower; veal calve
$2 to $3.60 higher; heavy calve
am
mostly $1 higher; stocker
feeders eteady.
Marke
3,000,
Hogs Receipts
active, largely lOo to 25c hlghei
than yesterday's
average, mixer1
and packing grades up most. Top
$9.60; bulk light and light butch
ers, $9.2599.60;
bulk packtnp
sows, $9.25 9.60; plge nominally
steady.
Three
Sheep Receipts 8,000.
decks native lambs, $7.50 7.75
and fat ends off ten cars Washington at $7.758.00; four cars rangf
wethers. $4.00; all steady. Market
for week on fat lambs and yearlings around $1 lower; feeder and
fat sheep about 76o lower.

w

she-stoc-

Kansas City Livestock.
Kama City, Sept, 8. Cattle
Receipts 700. For week: Beef
steers steady to 25c lower;
steady to 25c higher;
and bulls steady; calves 50c
to $1 higher; stockers, feeders and
stock cow and heifers steady to
she-stoc-

can-ner-

l

3.

Recently on lumber which cost $571.23 at the mills
we paid $875.11 freight to get it to our yards. The
freight being much more than the cost of the lumber
at point of shipment.

;4.

Many items of retail cost of lumber have not declined.
Interest and taxes are high- - We have reduced no
wages or salaries from the high pealw We operate
our yard less hours than before the ww which increases the cost of selling and handling lumber.

s

25c higher; stock calves 25o to 60c

higher.
Hogs Receipts 800. Fairly active. Better grades light and mediums steady with yesterday's average; some mixed loads 5c to 10c
higher; top, $9.30; bulk of sales,
$8.7509.26;
packing sows and
stock pig steady.
Blieep Receipt 700. For weak:
Fat sheep 76o to $1 lower; lambs
$1.25 to $2 lower; feeding lamb
35o to 60o lower.
Denver Live took.
Denver,
Sept. $. Cattle Receipts none. All killing kind 25c
to 60c higher for week. Beef steers,
cows and heifers,
$5.0007.00;
calves, $7.0008.50;
$3.7606.00;
stocker and
bulls, $1.6002.60)
feeders, $4.00 08.00,
100.
Market
Hogs Receipt
steady, higher. Top, $8. 7809,15;
mixed and heavy,' $7.0008,50,
Sheep Receipts 8,000, Market
steady. Lambs, $8.1007.26; ewes,
$2.5003.00; feeder lambs. $(,000
6.00.

Owners of horses and blooded
stock are large users of Liquid
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. Borozone. It heals wounds, festering sores, barbed wire cuts by a
Chicago Sept. 3. Sharp trains mild power that leaves no disfigurIn wheat prices were shown near ing scare. Price, 30c, 60c and $1.20.
the finish, ot today; market here, Sold by all druggists.

X

v

5.

v

It is our belief that lumber is as low as it will be till
high freight rates and high costs have declined. These
declines will take place very slowly. It will likely be
over a long period of years and the purchaser will be
without the use of their building for an indefinite time.

GIBSON-FA-

L

W

UMBER CO.

402 North

First St.

Phone 333.

r
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CHURCHES WILL

5

FEIN

MEETTOGETHER

f

ENRCLLMEMT

SCHOOL IS

DOMINION STATUS

62Q THIS WEEK

(By The Aaeoelatt Fraaa.)
London. Sept. 8. The Press asThree Highland Churches sociation says that the Sinn Fein
reply Is regarded in government
Will Discontinue After To- circles
as a definite rejection of
the government's
proposal of a
Devotions.
day's
dominion status. The situation, according to the Press association is
The final services of the Joint considered grave.
of the Southern
congregations
Methodists, the Christians and the WILL GIVE OUT TEXT
TOMORROW EVENING
which
have
Congregationallsts,
Tjeen held during the summer will
London, Sept. S (by the AssociThe reply of the Dail
be held today at the Congregational ated Press.)
George, now
church. This Is the sixth of the Elreann to Mr. Lloyd
In the hands of the British premier,
union churoh meetings.
will be given out tomorrow evening
The Rev. W. S. Vanderpool, pas- for publication,
although the Brittor of the Methodtst church, will ish cabinet had yet to take it unbe the speaker at both morning der advisement.
This was officially
announced
He will
services.
and evening
at Publin. Reports from
conduct special Labor day services tonight
Scotland indicate cabinet members
In the morning and will preach on are en route to Inverness, where a
the subject "Christ in Our Dally cabinet council will be held.
Whitehall has been the scene of
Life" at the evening service.
activity by the ministers
Special music will be rendered lively
whom the premier's summons had
as follows:
In
London. Gen. Sir Nevil
found
'
Mornlnjr.
of the
commander
"Christian, the Morn Breaks MacReady,
In Ireland, arrived at Gair-looFweetley" (Shelley), sung by Mrs. troopsScotland,
today on a destroy,
W. C. Jenkins, Charles
Peering
er from Publin to confer with the
"
and choir.
premier.
Solo, "O Loving Father" (Pel
Blego), sung by H. V. Barker,
R
Evening.
CLASSES TO
Solo and chorus, "The King of
USE
OLD TEXT BOOKS
Love My Shepherd Is" (Shelley),
Lembke
sung by Miss Charlotte
THE CITY SCHOOLS
and choir:
Solo, "There's a Beautiful Land
In
answer to the confusion
on High" (Taylor), sung by Mrs.
which has arisen among parents of
H. H. Ackerson.
school chiMren as to the use of
the former text books, John Milne,
superintendent of city schools, has
stated that the old books may be
division. In
used in the mid-yeother words, children who are halftheir
way through
grade at the beginning of the school year may use
Best."
the
"Always
the same books that they used last
year.
If a child received a straight proEXCELLENT SPRING
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.00
motion, however, he will need the
books listed for his grade that
DINNER, $1.00
were adopted by the state board of
Consisting of About a Doxcn education last December for use in
all of the public schools of the
Delicious Dishes,
state.
Practically a complete
f
change has been made In the text
books.
to
It is a pleasure
enjoy
a good meal in the cool-

Many More Expected to Register Next Week When
Class Work Will Begin;
Program to Start Tuesday.

Summer Union Services for

h,

MID-YEA-

sm

ar

DE LUXE CAFE

est cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.
Muslo By

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
VIOLIN SOLO BY
MISS ELEANOR LYNCH
AT 7:30 1. M.

TOM CARROLL WILL
SPEAK AT ROBINSON
TODAY AT 3:30 P. M.
Under the auspices of the North
Fourth street Gospel hall Mr. Tom

'

Carroll of Oakland, Calif., will give
an address from the band stand at
Robinson park Sunday (this) afternoon at 3:30. Tom Carroll Is
well known on the Pacific coast,
where he held the professional
for heavyweight
championship
hammer throwing for five years.

A total Initial registration of 620
at the end of the first week before

school actually
begins was the
record piled up by the high school
the
students during
past four days
The senior class
of enrollment.
Jumped fur ahead of expectations
and the freshman class swelled the
rolls with an Initial registration of
235, with a number unable to corn
plete their registration yesterday.
enrollment by
The present
classes Is as follows: Seniors, 89;
lunlors. 116: sophomores, 180, and
freshmen, 235. For all students
who were unable to enroll during
the week registration w"l be open
on Tuefiday afternoon. The schedule of classes for the entire day will
be run through on Tuesday morning In order to make necessary readjustments and the afternoon will
be given over for late registrations.
Class work will start on Wednesday.
of the high
A complete list
school faculty members and the
subjects they teach follows: Mrs.
Ella M. LaBar, principal; Miss
Miss
Barbara Phillips, English;
Florence Hickman, English; Miss
Gertrude TaUken, English; John D.
Burton, public speaking and journalism; Miss Esther Van Buskirk,
boys' gymnasium and economlos;
Miss Ruth Hill. Algebra; Miss Lucy
Jane Clark, English; Mrs. Ruth
Owens Geometry and algebra; Miss
Lois Fergtisaon,
geometry; MlsS
Bessie E. Edsnll, history and civic;
Miss Mary MacArthur,
history;
Miss Mary Cole Dixon, ancient and
Mrs.
medieval history;
Lydia Bent-leFrench and Spanish; Miss CarGlen W.
men Durkee, Spanish;
Borland, chemistry and physiology;
Joe Eldodt, chemistry and physics;
Miss Emma Craddock, science and
biology; Miss Alma Wilhelm, Latin;
Miss Thersa Wehr, Latin; Miss Lillian M. Kieke, stenography and
typewriting; Miss Bess Gill, home
economics: Miss Ethel Vanderwork.
Miss Madeline
borne economics
Hardy, English: - Miss Jeannette
Kussart SpanishJ. T. Benton
manual arts; Francis McGough
manual arts: E. V. Carleton. printing; J. C. Esplnosa, Spanish; Miss
Gertrude Espinosa, Spanish; Miss
Mary Jardine. English; Miss Alice
Lease, English; .Henry Blanco,
Spanish:. Miss Louise Wilkinson, a!
gebra; Miss Lydia Sloan, algebra:
Visa Irene Seldl, librarian.
Miss Bertha J. Peet is the new
supervisor of musio for all of the
city schools. Miss LilllaiwShanks
Is art and penmanship
supervisor.
Miss Grace Campbell will be physl
clal director for girls and Coach Ad
dison S. Moore will be athletic dl
rector for boys.
y,

Dozens of Albuauergueans have
enjoyed a bird's eye view of the city
and surrounding country during
the past few days as passengers in
the big red airplane which "Clever"
Clevenger who arrived here from the
coast, is piloting. The machine is
equipped with a powerful foreign
built engine, which has been hitting on all eight ever since last
when Clevenger started east
Ma,
froii California.
tmliko several planes which
have attempted to take up passengers in this vicinity, the machine
Is having no trouble in taking off
in the light air in this altitude
With two passengers at a time.
Clevenger Is making tha mesa
lust beyond the university his landing ground. This section of the
mesa, while a little rough, is almost level and is free from holes
or bumps which mlgh inconven
ience the plane In taking off or
landing. The pilot expected to
leave the city yesterday, but as sq
many persons have Indicated their
desire to fly, he will remain here
longer.

IB

the last two campaigns that he had
spoken in a church,
In the brief space of twenty-fiv- e
minutes, he Imparted to his audience a vast deal of information
touching upon the bills that conBEST SPEECH
gress has already enacted which
will stabilize economio conditions
throughout the world.
Ha told of the efforts that are
SOLANO CHURCH being made to take the best of
care of the disabled veterans of
the world war and to frame the
best and most effective measures
faPrciAU DISPATCH TO MOftNINO JOURNAL
to provide adjusted compensation
3.
N.
Senator
M.,
Roy,
Sept.
for all who served under arms durHolm O, Bursum'g best speech of ing the period of the war.
was
this campaign
made at Solano
Many were surprised to learn
this afternoon. He spoke In the that the congress had passed and
union church, but not from the the president had signed the agripulpit, standing at the end of the cultural relief bill, which will make
first pew he spoke la an ordinary available for distribution by the
tone, and as directly, simply. aB if war finance corporation the sum
ho had been engaged In conversaof $2,500,000. Some had been
tion instead of making a political misled by propaganda which was
speech. It was the first time in to the effect that while the bill had

S

CLEVENGER'S PLANE

OFFER OF

FOB LUST TIME

AIR FANS ENJOYING
FLIGHTS IN 'CLEVER'

OF-HIG-

Pairs Seven

1

been passed appropriating an enormous sum of money, the bulk of it
was to be turned over to the railroads, leaving only 150,000,000 to
be used for the relief of agricultural and livestock Industries. Still
others were spreading the story
that no relief bill of any kind had
been passed.
The meeting at Roy tonight was
the blgerest of the week. It was
held in the theater, tha largest hall
In town, hut hundreds were turned
away, unable to gain admission.
BROWS CASE CONTINUED.
The case of L. J. Brown, proprietor of Brown's Transfer, who is
charged with an attempted assault
upon Captain of Police Q'Grady
and Patrolman Salszar Friday
night, was continued until Tuesday
after two hours of discussion In
police court last night had left the
case only well started,
.'".

ff 'yWK

' ,"P,IJ".

'Wisstiii-'-

.Kali nsf a

Theaters Today
'B" Theater Jesse I Lasky
presents the popular Ethel Clayton
as the leading character in "Sham,"
rt
a Paramount picture; a

Bulletin Number

j

'St pi
- -

NEW COURSE IN
CASHIER

WORK

hinklnir and
machine course, the
Almiqiierque Business conege win
soon instul' a course in cashier
work in which young men and
will be trained and thoroughly drilled n change-makinIn this department, actual currency and coin will be used
of "stage"' or "college" money
which will give the students taktng
tM
ffttt t pnpA and sneed in
A tiauy record
making change.
will be kept of the number of
o
ntiiif-Mlnrta ftnri once &
will be given
week a special. contest
.....
..
to see wno el ine ciass is uiu i,ueoi.
caslner.
This course will be given without
chaiga to the regular studentsse-ct
the business, stenographic and
cretarial classes.
T

.rMltlrMi

In the

ledger-rottin-

wo-me- nt

g.

A

mo.-- i

y pwnswysyi
It

i,m iia.it,

10S.

two-pa-

comedy, "A Roman Romero," and
a "Current Events" pictures reels.
Lyrlo Theater Katharine
the American beauty, starring in "Trust Your Wife I'O" a First' t
Vn.lnnnl aM.AltA.. '
uie raufjimiBBe ana ine anoramej
children, in "The One Best Pet."
Pastime Theater Shirley Mason
in "Love Time;"' also reels of "Fox
News" pictures and a comedy,
"Save Y' ur Money."

Just Receive

am

Fail Sk irts

In Plain, Pleated, Fancy Stripe and Plaids. Priced from

$3.50 up to $15.

Dainty New Bioiises

MAN WHO SHOT DOVES
ON AUG. 31 TO COME

BEFORE GRAND JURY
Peter Jaramllla, arrested lasi
Thursday by Sheriff Antonio Ortiz
on a charge of killing two turtle

Of Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Tricolette. These waists are new designs and
in the popular shades. Priced from $3.95' to $12.95.

doves on August SI, one day before
the season opened, pleaded guilty
to the charge of killing and possessing the birds yesterday morning when given a preliminary
hearing before United States Commissioner D. F. McDonald, and was
released on a J 30 0 bond.
Jaramllla told Commissioner McDonald that he had killed the birds
under the Impression that the day
was September 1, the first day of
the open season. The birds were
killed In Tijeras canyon, and Jaramllla was arrested in Albuquerque
the next day.
Jaramllla will be summoned before the federal grand Jury when
it meets the latter part of the
month.

KahiVs Fashion Shop

220 West Central.

Phone 485.

M

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
MslSil

PARAMOUNT WEEK
WITH BEST PICTURES
STARTS AT "B" TODAY

J

JUL

As a result of the motion picture
public's demand for more variety
in films Paramount ween wnicn
will be celebrated by most of the
theaters of the country during the
is likely to
week of September
usher in a season which will be
rich in big productions surpassing
any that have boon snown nereco
fore.
The Industrial slumps, the contln
ued hot weather and other conditions combined during the summer
to form a buyers' strike on the part
of film fans. "The pur.Ho is oil
lous from pictures" said one well
known film producer.
Accordingly the film producers
exerted every effort to make tnelr
pictures bigger and "better than
ever with the desire of offering the
most tempting fare to film fans
this season.
The list of Paramount pictures
this
scheduled for early release
1
season which will be Inaugurated
as
a
national
week
Paramount
by
demonstration for better motion
pictures shows that Paramount is
leaving no stone upturned to im
In Phonographic Reproduction!
prove the standard or its proauc'
tions.
Affairs of AnatoV direct
For years highest musical au even soprano High "C" without art "The
bv Cecil B. DeMllie with a east
thoritles said it was impossible.
"metallio" intrusion, "chatter" or
Wallace Reld, Gloria
Methods which apply including Elliott
That no phonographlo record, vibration.
Dexter, Bebe Dan- no phonograph,
could
convey to no other phonograph or rec- Swanson,
Wanda tiawiey,
Monte
Blue,
Ids,
piano notes without "mechanical" ords.
Theodore Roberts. Agnes Ayres,
suggestion without shallowness or
The Brunswick Method of Re- Theodore Kosloff, Polly Moran,
vibration.
Is exclusively BrunsRaymond Hatton and Julia Faye,
Now Brunswick announces per- production
wick. The Brunswick Method
Is expected to be the most talked,
fect rendttiont Tones deep and Interpretation, in producing rec-of nhnut
nlcture of the new season.
clear notes amazing In their ords, has not been successfully
"The Great Moment," written by
fidelity.
Elinor Glyn especially ror uioria
imuaieu.
And world authorities proclaim
Swanson as Miss Swanson's first
TTence. huvtnir unv rtbnnno'rnnli Paramount
this the Supreme Achievement In
starring picture, is anrecording and reproducing music without at Is least hearing The other early fall release. At
a mistake. And to
Brunswick,
showings in New York this
Exclusive Methods the Reason.
be without Brunswick records Is picture created a sensation, and
to
miss
is
best
much
of
in
what
smashed
all records at the Rlvoll
By virtue of exclusive methods music.
theater during the hottest two
of Reproduction
and of InterThe Brunswick plays all records weeks of the summer.
pretation, Brunswick achieves per
Elsio Ferguson in "Footlights" Is
feet rendition of the
and Brunswick records can be
another picture that Is expected to
"difficult" tones the piano, the played on any phonograph. Hear,
prove a sensational hit. This pic
harp, the human voloe; attaining compare men judge xor yourself ture
was directed bv John B. Rob
ertson. who staged "Sentimental
Tommy" " and "Dr. Jeky.ll and Mr.
Hyde."
Bettv Comrjson's first Para
311 West Central
starring picture, "At the
Phone 778 mount
End of the World," is being her
alded as something out of the oral
nary in Its conception and execution. This picture is the first produced by Penrhyn Btanlaws, the
noted illustrator, who, as everybody knows, gave up his brush to
become a film director.
Another big production coming
soon is "Experience," produced for
R. H. Park has become associated with The Fourth Street
Paramount by George Fiumaurice,
Mr. Park is an experienced automobile and sign
Garage.
r.lchard Barthelmess plays the role
painter, and will have charge of our paint shop.
of youth in this celluloid transla
If you want your car
or sign work of any kind done.
tion of George V. liobart's xamoua
It will be worth your painted,
while to see us. Prices reasonable and
morality play.
work guaranteed,
William DeMMe and Rita Wel- man, the short story writer, have
been busy for the last several
months at the Paramount studio
O. B. FLOW!!. Pron.
in Hollywood, working on a pic
406 North Fourth Street,
from
ture produced by Mr. DeMllie
Phone 498
Miss weimans story, " The stage
Door." The picture will be known
as "After the Show," and la eatd
to he the best thing this artist of
the films has ever produced. Llla
Lee. Jack Holt and Charles Orfe
are In the leading parts.
Anotner picture which ! being
looked forward to with a great
deal of interest Is "Ladles Must
Then hear the Superb SONORA th Master
Live," the last production jrtadt
by George Loane Tucker before his
Phonograph. Defies Companion
death.
Tucker's "The Miracle
Man," Is likely to remain for some
time to oome as the best picture
ver produced in this country, and
naturallv tha nuhlln (a InraraataA
GEORGE GEAKE
In "Ladles Must Live."
All in all. it looks as If the mo v.
402 West Central
les needed only a little spur from
Phone 401
the publio to Jumc into their best
i

ft nil
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ALBUQUERQUE

riEW AUTO

MUSIC STORE

PAINT

SHOP

,

FOURTH STREET GARAGE

'

More Miles From
Your Battery!

i

Ttinnnr'

Is Saving Popular
in Your "Set"?

Every car owner who has experimented with inferior batteries knows that they almost invariably givq out at the

Take the money you save by owning a Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery and buy gasoline with
It put it lathe savings bank build a house with
it get yourself elected mayor with it. Personally, it doesn't make a wood separator's worth of
difference to me what you do with the money
just so you remember that you DO SAVE IT
with Willard Threaded Rjibber Battery.
I used to know plenty of
spenders
that turned up their noses at saving. " The more
It cost the better they liked it." But they're
living at home now eating pigs' knuckles out
of Pa's pay envelope. That breed's GONE I
All right That being so, battery that nerer
costs onoainglo green boy for reimulation,
from the beginning of its life to the end, gets
respectful hearing nowadays and ought to I
That battery is Willard Threaded Rubber
and it's the threads and the rubber that make the
difference t Builders of 184 cars and trucks pay

'

Go to Your

Nearest Willard
Dealer;

hard-boile- d

an

same place
insulation.
The plates may be good for thousands of miles; the case
and the electrolyte and connectors and everything else may
be all right but once the insulation goes, it's good night ,
battery I
Sometimes reinsulation'will save it. Sometimes it's too far
gone for anything to save it. All because a weak material

was used between the plates.
Long ago Willard gave up the search for a natural product that would have all the characteristics necessary for an
ideal insulating material, to use in automobile storage batteries. There are products that insulate and are durable ; and
products that are durable and porous. But nowhere in
Nature, so far as the scientists know, is there a product that
insulates, is durable, and is porous ALL AT THE SAME
TIME! So Willard made one! Starting with rubber, the

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque, Mo
Closkey Auto Co.
Carlsbad, Ohnemus
Shops
jClovis, Taylor Tire &
Battery Co.
East Las Vegas, E.
Las Vegas Batt. Co.

additional price to have the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery. If that's the kind of
a battery you want, go to a Willard Service
Station and say the full name like this: "I want a
WILLARD THREADED RUBBER BAT
TERY on ray car and I wont take any other

Gallup, Wetenhall
.

Elec. Co.

Raton, Montgom-

Cars Originally Equipped by Their Makers with
Willard Threaded Rubber Batteries!
American

Auitin
Canadian Brlscos

Haynes
Henney
Holme.
HupmobUa

Cm

Jordan

CUTOll

Chun plan
Chevrolet
Citroen

Uacia

Comet

Commodore
CoiuoUdat-- 4
Crawford
CiinniirghwTi
Daniels

Davi
Dlsle Flyer
Dedga
:
Dorm
Etfia
Fergus
Ferria
Franklin
Friend
Oarrjnef
Glide
Hetfleld

Pierca-Arro-

Prado
Premier

Kiwi

Cole

Klear

Peerleee

Peuieot
Phlanns

RfcVKrJh

v.

Landa
Lexington
'
Marmon
McFarlan
Mercedea

ReVere

Merit

Meteor (Piijua)

Mets

Miller
Mitchell
Moore
Mueller
Six
Nelion
Noma

Nh

Ofrea

OldtmobUs
Packard
Paige
Pan American

r"'

Sayera

'

Standards
Stanley
Stan-roStewart Y F
8tudebaker
Stuta
Sunbeam

Tarldngton
Velle
Vofiw

Weetcott
Winthar
Winton

otliiiul equipment en
the ttandtrd
$1 mekn el ttucke

'

wear-resistin-

Silver City, Silver
City
Batt. 8s Ign. Co.
Tucumcari, Tucum
cari Battery Co.

Renault
Feo

Riddle
Roll! Royot

g
universal insulator, which also has high
quality, Willard made it porous.
As the Willard Service Man says in' his column, it's the
rubber and the threads that make the difference, and the
way to be sure you are getting the greatest battery value is

ery's Batt. Service.
RoswelI,L.F. Wood-hea- d

to call for the WILLARD THREADED RUBBER
BATTERY by its full name and take no other!

f
Wfl
at

J

c

i

THREADED
RUBBER
BATTERY

v

Tie

NEW MEXICO PIIOhOGRAPII CO.
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LOOK
LET'S GO

P$Yf$E

AT THESE rRICES
YOU BUY

T0DAY

Hob-Na- il

2.50
Army Cots
1.0(1
Khaki Breeches
.73
Wrapped Leggings
Reclaimed O. D. Shirts
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, 3.50
0. D. Blankets
$3.00dml 5. CO
3.50
Blankets
Navy
Prompt attention to all
mall orders.
LIBERTY ARMY STORE
117 North First Street.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

in

MASON

BEFORE

"LOVE TIME"
ns worth
Tho story nt ft rM whose lienrt
more than tlie rank and fortune she won.
ALSO THE LATEST EOX NEWS A N'T) A COMEDY
"SAVE YOUR MONEY"
REGULAR ADMISSION

Most Everybody
brings us their
Kodak Finishing.

$50

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
Four dollars, full wagon load,
factory, wood; limited amount.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Make the most of your opportunities.
You can turn them Into
cash at the Western School for Private Secretaries. Instruction In all
Fall term
Commercial branches.
September 6.
Messrs. Quincy Appling and
James Chapman, vocational students at the Western School for
Private Secretaries, have returned
from their vacations which they
spent In Alabama.

We deliver any aize any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

PRE - WAR PRICES

Baggage

Phone

LUCK

FOR ANY WATCH I
CANNOT REPAIR
All Work Guaranteed
J. BRASFIELD (with)

Fourth St.
Tuesday a demonstrator will
demonstrate
THE MARVEL HAND

guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS
At Ruppe's Drug Store.

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappc's. Price
00 cents.
Misses Edna Miller and Dorothy
Sutherland, graduates of the Commercial department of the Albuquerque high school, have enrolled
In the Western School for Private
Secretaries and will specialize In

secretarial training.

Music and Jewelry Store
117 S.

First St.

Phone

Miss Gardner, a senior
H. S.. will
attend th

917-- J

at the

EMBP.OIDEREiV MACHINE
We Invite
every wVnan to see
this machine. It does wonderful work.
This is the same kind of a
machine that has been Installed
in practically ntl of the leading
schools and colleges of the east.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

COMMERCIAL INN
Board By Week or Month.

South Fourth.

Dell-clo-

viaduct, Sunday,
Tuesday.

Miss Helen Gurule

Teacher of Piano
Phone

1816--

and

Monday

One gallon and half gallon lots
of Ice cream packed for city

Stock for sale. 10 shares $175.
Address H04 Prince Street,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

SADDLE

Bridle, spurs and heavy saddle
blanket; UHed only once. WIl!
sell at big reduction from cost.
121 SOUTH ARNO.

Private School
Mrs. Edna Thomas will conduct
a school for upper grades at the
English Lutheran Church. Sixth
md Silver, beginning
SEPTUM HER 6TII.

FOR SALE
Hand Decorated

Glass, Linen
and Trays
This Week Only
Elizabeth Chirk Hesselden,
1100 W. Central.
Phono 933--

cm electric
807--

213

shoe shop
Rotith Second.

We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled for
Call

Rings.

Fourth Street
Opposite Posloffier

Alhiinnerqne Transfer
Phone 512.

I

Have

Let me supply you afternoon
and evening decorations.
R. F. BLOOM. Phono 2167-- J

Fifteen Days Only

We will

put

In genuine

Factory-mad- e

Main Springs and guarantee
them for one year for
$1 00

Wiseman's Watch

Shop

215 South Second Street.

POLL TAX

BRACY'S

.

Medicated Turkish Bath

Tickets of six Imths, including
body massage, for $10, for balance of this month.
Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERR! DKAMER, Prop
508
W. Central. Phone 683--

Let Us Send a Man

CAFETERIA
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday.
Corner Fourth and Central.

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
Phone 421. .
423 North First

VANILLA

STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE

Miramontes
the Mesa
Hotel for healthseekers.
Phone 2400-- J 1
MRS. IJLAXCHE UNDERWOOD

II. R. SHELL and II. A. IIOCII
Wishes to announce they will open to the public on

Tuesday, Sept. 6, Grocery at University
Heights, to Be Known as
University Grocery
carrying a full line of groceries, meats, fresh fruits an4
We hope to have full support of University
vegetables.
Heights and the downtown district.
With Free Delivery Service to All Parts of the City.

Souvenirs to All Ladies Who Wiil Call Tuesday
Price: Sells
Quality Tells
Phone 881-- J
103 Harvard Ave.

bull;

Phone

600

Singer Cigar
West Central

The BARNUM

HT

10c
15c
3o to 6c

STUDIO

Shop
High Street, Albnnuerque
Telephone

TOMORROW

2084-- J

WIRELESS TRANSMITTING
and RECEIVING APPARATUS
and SUPPLIES.

Q

Distributor for De Forest,
Remier, Firth, California
slectrlc and Meyberg equipment.
Sole agent for the world famous
Mur-doc-

25c Pound
Free Delivery Over 60c
for Sunday Only

k,

Cunningham (Uadlotron) transmitting and receiving bulbs.

paramount gtcture.

Added Attraction "A ROMAS ROMEO"
TWO PART COMEDY
Lit

Prepare now for fall
and winter long distance work.

REGULA

ET33

RAMS
Arizona Rambouiliets

1409--

heavy-shearin-

MECCA BARBER SHOP
215 West Central Ave.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 7th,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
Complete three chair barber shop of W. S. Halbig,
consisting of the following
One 3 chair
property:
case, three barber chairs,
one shining stand, one
mug case, one supply
case, one lavatory, one
gas heater, one water
tank, one coat hanger,
two sterlizer cases, two

paper urns.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

1 TO

CONTINUOUS

yearling and

g

two-year-o-

ld

Prices right.

rams. In carload lots or less

Public Auction

PRICES

hot us demonstrate to you tho
possibilities of radiofone

Phone 1520
204 West Central

Violinist.
a limited number of
1717 East
ltesidence,

WALTER M. COIiHELL

A

P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

r.G

ECATMEK

DONALD

VTHE AMERICAN BEAUTY"

f

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AUCTION atSALE
South
320

Tuesday, September 6th,
Edith Street.

Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m. Eight rooms of house furnishings to go to the highest bidder for cash. Note the following
articles to be sold: One $550 piano, looks like new, dining table,
buffet and upholstered chairs to match, base burner, dressers,
chiffoniers, rugs, rockers, brass bed, Iron beds, hall carpet, Morris chair, sewing machine, refrigerator, commodes, stand tables
and library tables, mirror; coal range, gas plate, dishes, cooking
If it is house
utensils and many other articles not mentioned.
don't fail to attend this sale. These goods
furnishings you need,
In
are
sick
and
never
used by
good condition.
are all sanitary,
Chalmers auto. If you are Interested in
Also one
this auto we wish to state that it will be the first article sold.
We probably can arrange terms on auto and piano. Don't forget
the date and place and arrange to be on hand promptly.
er

STAGE

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

AliBI QUERQIE . ESTANC1A
Packard Stage Service
Dally Except Sunday.
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer Transfer Office. 104 West Gold
Phone 43
7:30 a. m.
Ar.

Estancla

Mountalnair
Estancla

,,10

......127
9

a. in.

Noon
a. m.
a. m.
Noon

One extra large room, extra
large windows, well furnished
and real close in; the best of
home cooking Private family
Room suitable for man and wife
or a dandy place for two men to
s.
use as
Special rates
for two, or will rent single.
623 WEST COFPER.

Army & Navy Store
S23

Have You Lost Your "Pep"?
are a bunch of Peppy Fellows. Let us
help you find it, crank up your machine and
make a visit to the

"We

Men's Convention Bible Class of
First Baptist Church' '

tKe
-

'And let us prove to you, and the world, that
we aren't running a Hook Worm Hospital, but
Sunshine
a sure
Factory,-

For your hunting trip, a com
plete
outfit, consisting- of
tsreecnes
Khaki Shirt
md Leggins. .
Army Folding Cots.
.$2.50
Light wool army socks.. ..25c
We also carry a line of new and
jecond hand army shoes, blankets, leather puttees, etc,

-

iTrrmTfrmiwrimfw

Catherine Mac Donald

'i

"Trust Tour

Wife"

portrays a girl who dared the New York Idea and
beat it.
-- shows two men the
strength of a woman's faith and
why you should

"TRUST

OTE"

YOUR

A FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTION
ALSO
"SNOOPY" The Humanzee and Those Adorable
Children in a, Chester Comedy

"THE
'

ss

South First Street,

"""

fcTnr,rTWTii"rTi

Board and Room

room-mate-

SPECIAL AT

Rolls Developed..!
Packs Developed
Printing?, each

,

CHOCOLATE
FUDGE

Will accept

Inc.

SINGER
TAXI
Office
Store.
210

SPECIAL

Mrs. John D. Clarh
PHONE

LIST

PRICE

1U.

Estancia Stage Co.

Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 am
Arrlvese in Santa Fe ... 1 0 : 4 5 am
Leaves Santa Fe ......4:80pm
Arrives in Albuquerque 7:30 pm

3rtORTH TsrmisnssT
IfilBUfliKRqiK, CKU rKXKA.
1021, by Fannie B. SplU

Copyright,

Radio Electric

CANDY KITCHEN

FOR SALE

12
Ar. .Albuquerque
Office Springer TransVer Co,

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

skim rrarK srawnw
Tflnnrc s. spitz

219 West Central

Pints 30c
Quarts 60c

On

pupils,
Central.

mm

pinonimrs
ikotk
REDUCED

Three Kinds of

Arts and Crafts Studio

Lv.
Lv.

STAGE

Street.

Indian designs in embroidery
and stencil.
INEZ B. WESTLAKE
1801 East Silver.
Phone 381-- J

Ar. Mountalnair

AIIIIOUIICEMEIIT

118 Booth Fourth

Co.

The Elite in Dahlias

Hand-Engrav-

Now due and payable at the
High School Building. Corner
Broadway and Central. Call at
office or mall checks to
BOARD OF KDUCATIONI

WANTED
Reasonable prices.
Phono 918--

Ladles' Tailor and Furrer
LADIks
Do you know that we can make for
suit or
beautiful
a
you
drew ss cheap ai you can buy the

Large, smooth,

EAT AT

Washing and ironing to take
Also
home).
rough dried.

THE PARISIAN

ICE CREAM

25 Cents

FOGG the JEWELER

903-- J

St.

One registered Holstein
one milk separator.
10. J. STRONG,
1'lione i:i4o-l- l

Free Cull and Delivery.

Phone

condi-

Apply

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

Company.

Plione

122 South

Six, in
$350 takes it
801
South Third

Rear of 313 S. Second. Phone 313

Bryan Harvester

Wedding

Studebaker
tion,

A- -l

TEACHER OF PIANO.
Special Attention Given to
Beginners.
Phono 2072-Studios: Room 6, Citizens Bank
Building; 120 South Walter St.

Thomas Creamery

,

paramount

APPLES
For Sale. Carload of cooking
apples and some Stark's
Call at
eating apples.
freight car, just south of

delivery.

18k White and Green Gold

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kind! of painting call WRIGHT
Phon 1842--

Attention

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Better Kodak Finishing

A.

Wl.m

NOTICE.
Sealed bids will be received until noon September 16, on general
(onstruc:ion, heating and plumbing
and tlecttical work for a school
building to be erected at Las Vegas,
N. M , for the Immaculate Conception church, according to plans by
Chas. W. Earrett, architect. East
Las Vegas, N. M. Plans may be
secured fom the architect upon
depositing a certified check for $25.

School
Mall Orflers Prompt

FOR SALE

South

116

TODAY AND TOMORROW

clothes?
same quality In read-mad- e
Garments made here are of the
and
In
class
workmanship,
highest
,
the very LATEST IN STYLE.
We Invite your Inspection of out

STRONG BLOCK.

"THE ART SHOP"

Roth man's

Free Deliver;.

ALL RAZOR
Blades left at the White Elephant
for sharpening, call at Ruppe't
Drug Store for them, and, where
they should be left from now on.
Have your straight razor honed
and set by experts. All work

LINOLEUMS

for

Grades and High

work.

217

Mr. Rudolph, Wascher arrived
last evening from Demlng to enroll In the Western School for Private Secretaries.

Incorporated

School Supplies

d

REWARD

OLEOMARGARINE

2198--

HANNA & HANNA

FURNITURE AND

Master Photographers.
114 W. Central. 405 W. Central.

School for Private Secretaries dur
TEN DAY SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned. . .$2.50 ing the morning sessions.
Commercial Watches Cleaned $1.50
Dependable Work. Factory Method
MRS. C. M. BROOKS
HERBERT C. SCIIULTZ,
107 S. Fourth St. Has
Jeweler.
Reopened Her Dining Room
at
158
158 Taxi &

JELKE'S GOOD

Strain of dally use quickly shows
the faults In an ordinary window
shade. Constant rolling up and
down, (often with a tug or jerk ),
causes tho filling with which the
fabric is stiffened to loosen and
fall out, leaving the shade crisscrossed with unsightly cracks
and filled with little pin holes.
Our "Three Star Damask" Is
an unfilled window shade, which
overcomes these faults. It "wears
like buckskin," and we absolutely guarantee it.

-i.

PTHEATRE

BOOKS

SCHOOL
and

STRONG BROS.

WHY NOT YOU?

LOCAL ITEMS

Shades

Russet Shoos. ,$1.05
2.00
Shoes

Reclaimed

AIR COOLED.

SHIRLEY

i.Aaj,iia-..i.j.aiAi-.(;:-

,

OfiE

'

'

PET"

BEST

REGULAR PRICES

'

-

SAVING
Is

$2.75
.....

MONEY

What Interests Everybody

Army & Navy Store
423

CIGARS

South First Street..

La Resta 8c, special price
Little Toms, 8c, special price..
Records 8c, special price. .. ....
La Caldera 10c, special price, 2 for. .. ...
Rothenburg 10c, special price, 2 for
Tom Moore 10c, special price, 2 for. .:. . . . .

.

6c
6c
. 5c

... ..15c
.

Tom Moore 13c, special price

HIGHLAND
Free Delivery.

.ji.ISc
...,.15c
10c

PHARMACY
phone 30

Second Floor, Library Building
Corner East Central and Edith
9:30 A. M. Sharp

Are You Coming?

PINEAPPLE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
An unexpected demand for a seven-da- y
trip to
the Grand Canyon by way of the Petrified Forest
enables us to offer this trip at this time at very
reasonable rates. A limited number1 of seats
available.
;

SHERBET

NOTICE
To All Concerned:

The partnership between H
and J. C. Clark,
proprietors v of The Empire
Cleaners, has this day been dissolved. J. C. Clark having purchased the interest of H. L
Hogrefe, and will continue the
business.
J. C. CLARK
II. J. HOGREFE.
September 1st. 1921.

MOTOR TRIP TO GRAND CANYON

L. Hogrefe

Ilickey-Ferguss-

5s

WStSnr-

-

F.lolor

on

1500--

PHONES

2360--

Tours

R

FEE'S
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

September

192k

'4,

T

fl' DONEL

'5

OF STOCKMEN

entering the retail division of the
meat business.
It was suggested in a resolution
adopted at the meeting that the
secretary of agriculture issue, as
soon as possible, a report of the
bureau of markets dealing with
the retail meat trade in order that
full

be given and

may

publicity

data made available for checking
purposes and future action.
A series of tests by the department of agriculture was also suggested to determine the palatabllity
and nutritive quality of meat of
Cattle animals fed on
various types of

lEETIGEID
Several

Important

Questions Were Threshed
ConOut at the
ference Held at Salt Lake.
Mid-Ye-

mid-yeconvention of the American National Livestock association
held last month was received at the
office of the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Growers' association yesterday from C. --M. O'Donel, vice
president of the state association
and first vice president of the naMr. O'Donel
tional organization.
represented New Mexico at the
conference.
The Salt Lake meeting was well
attended, and although it came at
a time when many national stock
matters were being taken up and
decided at Washington and were
in such a condition that action by
the conference would reach Washington almost too late to do any
advise
practical good or to furtherofficials
congress and "the national
a
situation
cattle
regarding the
number of important matters were
discussed and decided at the meeting.
Resolutions were passed urging
the packers to enter the retail
market trade and asking President
Harding to appoint a committee to
investigate the proposition and to
rescind the decree which now
the packing Interests from
lre-pen- ts

H"

LOCAL ITEMS

ar

report of the Salt Lake City

A

food,

"t I'd"-J-

Frank H. Patton and wife left
last night for Denver. Colo. Mr.
Patton will enter the law department of the University of Colorado
at Boulder for the coming term.
R. I Thornton, chief of the income tax division of the internal

revenue bureau, is spending the
d
in Santa Fe.
Miss Sue Normant of the internal revenue office is In Santa Fe
to witness the fiesta.
Miss Yvonne Olvaudan, mother
and small sister leave Sunday
morning on an extended visit with
relatives and friends in Los Angeles, Cnlif. Miss Glvaudan is
bookkeeper at the local Postal Telegraph office.
Howe Eller returned last night
from Culer Military institute,
where he spent the summer.
Miss Mabel Gabriel of San Diego
of Miss Helen
is the house-gueFee.
Mlss Marie Underwood is visiting
fn the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. E.
McGee at Blida, N. M.
Mise Helen Sisk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sisk, has gone
to Oberlin, O., where she, will attend Oberltn college during the
coming year with a number of girl
friends from Denver, her former
home. '
Mrs. J. H. Shufflebargetr returned home last night after a
three months visit in the east. She
was accompanied here by Mrs. W.
H. Haner and daughter, Miss Mary
Louise Haner.
Mrs. W. W. Spargo and daughter, Miss Margaret Spargo, have
returned home from a summer
spent in southern California. Mise
Spargo will enter the state university here.
Earl Johnson and Virginia Johnson, children of G. E. Johnson, returned yesterday from Gallup,
where they spent the summer.
Miss Henrietta Grauf of South
Bend, Ind., returned to the city
Inst night to take a position in the
schools here.
Mr. and Mr3. Thomas F. Kele-he- r,
Jr., will spend their vacation
at Whitcomb Springs, leaving the
a few days.
in
city
Miss Helen E. Goetz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goete, has
gone to Socorro, where she will
teach home economics in the high
school. She has been vocational
teacher during August at the
Normal university at Las Vegas.
St. John's Cathedral church
adds vespers at 4:30 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon and an adult
Bible class at 6:15 o'clock as part
of the fall and winter schedule of
services.
Misses Concetta and Viola Tarta-glidaughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tartaglla, will leave in a
few days for Las Vegas, where they
will again enter the New Mexico
normal university.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dunn, who
have been touring western New
Mexlcov and northern Arizona for
returned
the past two months,- have
'
to the city.
George H. Moore, 110 South
Edith street, is still seriously ill
in his home on the highlands.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld will ar
rive Tuesday morning for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld.
Miss Julia McGuire left- yesterday afternoon for a two weeks' vacation in Philadelphia and
week-en-

st

a.

'

X'.

I

Why Ride a Burro
When You Can
x

Rent a Ford

i

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOU RNAL

from Albuquerque and from other
parts of the state.
Following is the list of licenses
issued: Sefilia Trujillo, Old Albuquerque, and Juan Torres Belen;
Elizabeth
Gallon, O..
Hitching,
and Charles W. Knox, Dennlson,
Tex.; Cirilia Baca de Doonan, Williams, Ariz., and Gabriel Hernandez, Perra Blanca; Irenio Cande-lariAtrlsco, and Antonio Gallego,
Atrisco; Flora Martines and Domingo Sandoval, of Albuquerque;
Julia Morelll and Mlnotte Grande,
Florence
Snedder,
The U. S. Indian school, north of Albuquerque;
the city, will begin its fall term on Albuquerque, Til.and Charles Strom-hf-rPekln,
Tuesday tvlth an enrollment of
about 500 students, tho largest in
the history of the Institution, The
students have, already begun to arrive from their homes at the sev
eral pueblos and reservations.
Harold Bell Wright's
The domestic science department
new novel
of the school has been considerato
accommodate
the
bly enlarged
"Helen
of the Old
The buildIncreasing attendance.
ing devoted to this work has been
House"
remodeled and en additional
The book of tho year
teacher of domestlo science has been
added to the staff.
Price $2.00
The new green-housreceived
'HEU FATHER'S
during the summer have been set
DAUGHTER"
up and will be put into operation
4
at once. An experienced green
A romnnce of Sunny
house man has been engaged to
California by
take care of the plant and to teach
Gcno stratton Porter
the students gardening.
Trice 1.75
Flowers
and table vegetables will be raised
under glass during the winter for
the use of the school.

Phone

B80

M

TO OPE

50

121 NORTII THIRD

LABOR

DAY
,

DANCE

a,

STUDENTS

Benefit Organized Lator

g,

at the

mmmmmmm

ARMORY
)

v

MONDAY, SEPT. 5

-

A short time ago D. W. Eubank,
member of the clothing firm of Eubank Brothers, left for the east on
business, but he claims he did not
go away to avoid helping his
brother, C. L, Eubank. In moving
2
their store from
West Central avenue to 118 West Central
avenue. D. W. Eubank returned to
tne city Friday night, and when he
appeared at the store yesterday
morning he was surprised to find
utafc uio Duic, Willi ail ilia UUUn
and a lot of the furnishings and
fixtures, have been removed to the
now store and he not in the city.
The transformation, of course, was
very pleasing to the eye, and the
Euoank Brothers are now to be
congratulated on having one of the
finest and best appointed clothing
stores in the state of New Mexico.
New furniture, the most modern to
be purchased, top off the place of
business in the most approved
fashion, while the two front show
windows when trimmed like an artist should trim them, cannot be
equalled anywhere, and this de
partment for show purposes, will
not be overlooked. The Eubanks
are especially proud of their new
quarters they have a rlprht to be,
arid they invite the people of Al- -

IL

Yewterday was a big day for
marriage licenses at the county
clerk's office. In four shot hours
eight marriage licenses were issued which more than doubles the
number issued during the week.
The marriages were
almost
equally

divided

between

.

..

-.

,-

DAYTIME

$ 1 .00

.

Tax . Lxi.'itiV

UCE

TOTAL . . . vM.j.i. $1.10

,

;

CLASSES

& PACE HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY

Can you open a set of books'? Can you make a Financial
s
Statement? .Can you close a set of books?,
Do you 'desire to become a C. P. A Controller, AVditor,
Credit Manager or Tax Specialist? If so, call and see us.

Free

BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT
;
OUR BUSINESS DEPARTMENT makes a specialty of
General Bookkeeping, Banking, Corporation and Cost
You are invited to visit the school and see
our students working.
SPECIAL; COURSES on the Banking Machine, 'Commer
cial Posting Machine and Calculating Machines.

ALWAYS OPEN

Offered in Albuquerque at Such
Ridicuously Low Prices
Oakland Roadster, reduped to
Chalmers Touring Car in excellent mechancial

$75

condition
$350
1920 Ford Sedan, all the latest equipment, in
perfect running order. See this car and be
convinced that it i3 the best value in town. .$550
Buick Six E 45, extra good tires
$660
Oakland Sensible Six, new top and repainted

STENOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT
Our SHORTHAND AND SECRETARIAL) DEPARTMENT trains young men and women for general office,
civil service, secretarial and clerical positions.
,,Why not attend a school of prestige? The A. B. C. is tHe.
best equipped Business Training School in the Southwest.
Business houses prefer our graduates for their superior
qualifications and higher efficiency. Enroll NOW, take a
thorough course and the job" will be hunting you.

,

excellent running order.

.$450

Buick Four, a bargain at....
.$200
Ford Touring
$250
.V
Ford Touring, a dandy at
$225
Ford Touring, an honest value at. .
$125
Saxon Six, a dandy at
i$250
Reo Speed Wagon, completely overhauled in
A-l condition
$600
,

MclNTOSH

EVENING

AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

if

Tv1-- ,,

AND

10

Used Cars Bargains Never Before

'

CROWD OF BASHFUL
COUPLES STANDS IN
LINE FOR LICENSES

Vftr

EASY TERMS

108-11-

Duquerque to can and see them.

Admission

Ladies

EUBANK BROTHERS
CHANGED TO NEWER
AND PRETTER QUARTERS

AUTO COMPANY

FALL

608 West Central Avenue
AUTHORIZED

TERM

JUST

STARTING

REO SERVICE STATION
Phone 562

General Repairing

people

joins in the national demonstration of the Wtter motion pictures

--

Mrs. Edna Watson has returned
from Fort Worth, Texas, where she
spent. the summer.
Mm, J. V. Towler, S. P. Towlcr,
Miss Josephine and Miss Ruth
Towler, of Fayetteville, N. C., have
gone on to California, after spend
ing several days here. They expect to return shortly to the city .to
mane tneir nome.
Miss Elizabeth Willey and Miss
Betty Willey have returned from
a week spent in Santa Fe.
Miss Leola May left last night forv
Dallas, Texas, where she will at
tend the Ursullne academy during
uio coming year.
Miss Priscllla Newcomer has y
from a visit with friends Jn
Santa Fe.
The first meeting of the year of
St. Jo'ji.'s guild will be held on
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. F. F. Donnel at 1100 West
Central avenue at 8 o'clock.
F. B. Schwentker and family will
leave tomorrow lor their home In
Phoenix Ariz., after spending two
vciks here. They spent the rum
mer on he upper Pecos.
Mrs. J. H. Wroth is In the city
for a week from her home at
...
Jemez Springs.
Mrs. C. W. Kiech and family
will motor to Santa Fe today to

Page Niiw

SCHOOL

ALBUQUERQUE

th

4?
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This Goes Into
All of Our Work
that the only room
there is in Albuquerque for a
new Kodak Finishing Plant is
at the top. The only reason
We realize

people will use our service is
because there is a demand here
for quicker, better kodak finWe know that the
ishing.
minute we fall from the high
standard we have established,
people will be without a reason
for patronizing lis. It is with
this idea in mind that we DO
YOUR FINISHING,
'

.

.

;

lena.

There are undelivered telegrams
at tne western union for J. C,
Good and Charles Stromberg.
City Manager James N. Gladding
has left for a week's vacation on
the Pecos river.
Miss Louise Nichols returned
yesterday from Los Angeles, where
she has been spending a six week's
vacation.
She will resume her
piano teaching here on Tuesday.:
Mrs. R. G. Erlandson. Roman- clta L. Garcia, Mrs, B, V. Garcia
and Maud Radollff, all from Albu
querque, were at the Hotel Ross- lyn of Los Angeles a few days last
.

1:

,

I

J.

M

7.

TETsV

-

attena tne iiesta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cooper and
son joe, jur. ana Mrs. Ralph Kele
her and son David and Dr. and
Mrs. P. G. Cornish, Jr., and son
Tommy are In Santa Fe during the
state golf tournament each younr
ster is betting heavily on his own
father.
A girl was born on August 28 to
Mrs. Jake Landavazo of Magda

Work In before 11 a. m.,
out 6 p. m,
same day.
Work in be
fore 6 p. m.,
out noon next
day.

M

tHe
is Paramount Week
THIS WEEK and
nights of entertainment
days
since the day when you saw your first circus.1
It's the fourth annual Paramount
Week at that : and when anything happens four annual times in the motion
picture world you can wager there's
value then, in thrills and laughs and
all the marvelous sensations you get
when you see a Paramount Picture.
Nothing less than a national screen
arnlval-rthat-

's

what Paramount

Weekis!
,' The greatest talent of the entire world

prepares it for you I Paramount

writers, actors and directors in California, New York and London tho
largest organization in filmdom, which
works on a scale so huge and so successful as to supply more than 11,200

.

JBr

jBT

.

theatres in U. S. A. alone with their"
photoplays year in, year out i
In Psramoant Week you H all th bMtt
Paramount achieramanti of tha yaar, thaj

-

iSSSLWiX

to 10th. It'i
tea that

yoai wTnoiv

lftfs'
KzM

'

i

550v
WtSI'&Jt'

APT?V

;

'

greatest to data. ,
pat each Is tha swift progreai of tha 700ns;
of the screen, such are tha striking im
pnjemenU every year, that tha season 1921-2- 1
will bring yon sensational improvements in
Paramount Pictures, greatly outdistancing all
pest efforts,
improvements In all those vital details of
a photoplay which make yonr breath corns
quicker, and your eyas shins brighter.
.
And fvull declare
"Thaft the beat show In town I"
That'i what a Paramonnt Picture arWajais.

ai

.t

t

I nujous

At all these theatres, aU diis week

Paramount Pictures will be shown

week.

Miss Gertrude Thompson,

piano

teacner, will be in her studio,
Whiting building, Monday morn
ing, September 5, and Tuesday

..In) 7 7

evening, BeptemDer 6.
'

'.'.. GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT

O. A. Matson's
806 West Central

Butts Drug Store
Central and First.
or directly from

.

THE RED ARROW
116 South Third.

Wanted

Touns; woman

TMEflTffi

secre

tary; college graduate possessing
some literary ability
preferred:
Western
salary no consideration.
School for Private Secretaries.
CARD OP THANKS.
We wish to express our appreciation for all the kindness shown
ue by our friends during the illness
and death of our much loved husv
band and father.
GRACE B. AND MTRA LOUISE
JONES.

The greatest enemy of child life
the tape worm. It destroys
health and vitality. The greatest
enemy of the tape worm is White's
Cream
Vermifuge.
One or two
doses does the work, price, 85c.
"

CASrNO THEATER, MAGDALENA, N. M.
PASTIME THEATER, SAN MARCIAL, N. M.
EL ONATE.THEATER, SANTA FE, N. M.
GEM THEATER, SOCORRO, N.M.
(

Albuquerque, New Mexico
ALAMENTO THEATER, ALAMAGOrftKN. M.
ELROSE THEATER, ARTESIA, N. M.
ELECTRIC THEATER, FAST VAUGHN,' N. M.
ESPANOLA THEATER, ESP vOLA, N. M.

Is

Sold by all druggists.

r vmwt-
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onored At Socia Aff airs

Brides and Visito TS Are
o
a

painted tray was presented to Miss
The hostesses were asAsselin.
SOCIETY
either
going sisted in serving by Miss Margaret
tobe
or coming. If one isn't Just Smlthers and Miss Alice Herndon.
on
coming back from a summer one
THE MISSKS DAVENPORT
the Pecos or the Pacific coast,
is getting ready to go somewhere, GIVE RECEITIOX.
Fe
to
'A pretty afternoon tea in yellow
Santa
than
no
farther
if it Is
the mountains and white was given yesterday aftlor the fiesta, or toAnother
holiday, ernoon by Miss Susie Davenport
over Labor day.
links and her sister, Miss Georgia Davby the way, which obligingly for
a enport, at their home at 606 West
to
allow
a
with
Sunday
up
Fruit avenue, Mrs. G. W. Bond
vek-en- d
as is a week-enThere are many visitors in the nd Miss Sue O. Smith presidedDar-ro-at
and
the tea table. Miss Cathleen
city, also going and coming,
Miss Lyda Burch, Miss Marthese are the occasion for a number of informal social gatherings garet Cook and Mrs. Dorothy DavOur sons and daughters are going enport Davis assisted in serving.
Decorations were golden rod and
away to school and somebody's
else sons and daughters are com- suntlowers.
The guests at the affair were
ing here for the winter. Schools
ara opening, however, and that Miss Mary MacArthur, Miss Dorohome
at
families
will hold many
thy Dean. Miss Katherine Keleher,
Miss Julia Keleher, Miss Norma
for some time to come.
Is undergoing
turn-ove-

r.

There is a new dancing club of
The marriage of Miss Luella Mc- exuberant young people who call
Donald and Fred M. Calkins took themselves the "Dulclnea club,
place at 1 o'clock Thursday after- which suggests all sorts of a good
noon, the ceremony being perform- time.
Another of their summer
ed by the brother of the bride- lnformals was given at the WomThomas
Rev.
Calkins, an's club building on Thursday
groom, the
Methodist minister at Belen. The evening. Those present were Miss
bride was a school teacher at Bar- Virgie Romero, Miss Mela Sedillo,
McDonald-Calkin-

ton, N. M., last year, whero Mr.
Calkins has been located for several years on a. farm. Mr. Calkins
is an alumnus of the state university, where he was prominent In
athletics and fraternity affalra He
is a member of the local chapter
of Sigma Chi. The couple went on
a honeymoon trip to California
and will return to Barton to make
their home.

d.

The golf widows who are enter-

they can
taining themselves as best
while their husbands- and suitors
are in Santa Fo for the state tournament, seem to be the only ones
And
who are going somewhere.
we really can't be sure of them. A
golf widow becomes very resourceful, in the courso of time.

Miss Sarah Dosia Bowden, the
delightful southerner who was a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
E. T. Lasseter at '909 West Copper
avenue for the past two weeks, was
extensively entertained during her
visit here. Nearly every day of her
stay was filled with informal little
bridge parties, dinners, lunches
and other attentions.
Mrs. Frank Butt gave a movie
party for Miss Bowden on Wednes-of
day afternoon, taking a number
friends to a show and then back
On
to her home for tea later.
Tuesdav afternoon there was the
.
Rolf
party 'which Mm Henry sister
Brown gave for Mrs. Keaton,
of Mrs. J. F. Mullen, and Miss
Bowden, entertaining two tables of
bridge and a number of friends
for tea.
On Thursday afternoon Miss Lillian Kempenieh had two tables of
bridge for Miss Bowden and on
Friday Miss Bowdenat was one of
the first of
the guests of honor
a series of small bridge parties
has
O.
Shortle
A.
which Mrs.
planned for the winter. Mrs. Keaton and Miss Louise Kaster of
Kans., guest of Miss Estelle
Luthy. were also honor guests at
Mrs. Shorties' affair.
a,

MISS ARSELINT TS TO BE
MARniEI) THVHSDAY.of
the early
The most feted bride
autumn, Miss Laurens Asselin. will
he married to Joseph McCanna on
Thursday morning of this week at
the Church of. the Immaculate'
Conception. The ceremony will be
performed at the S o'clock mass
Miss Grace Stortz will sing and
Rav McCanna will act as, best man
to his brother. The couple will
leave at once on an extended
honeymoon trip.
has been
The bride-eleentertained by her friends
here during the past few weeks.
A bevv of parties were given for
her last week and several this
week. Mrs. P. F. McCanna expects to entertain for her future
daughter-in-laearly in the present week.
'
Miss Bernlce Hesselden enterexten-Hive-

ct

Williams, Miss Maybelle Lovelace,
Mrs. E. T. Lasseter, Mrs. George
Anderman, Miss Beatrice Hill, Miss
Ruth Hill, Miss Mary Baymlller,
Miss Mary Shirk. Miss Luclle
Shirk, Mrs. Roy Graham, Mrs. Carl
Muiky, Mrs. John Pearce, Miss
Antoinette Chauvin, Miss Lillian
Behrems, Mrs. John Scruggs, Miss
Wilma Snyder, Miss Estella Suggs,
Mrs. Kerr and Miss Louise Young-ma-

jm

ly

on
tained at a pretty bridge-te- a
Monday afternoon in honor of Miss
Asselin. Seven tables were played
during the afternoon and about a5
dozen friends came in to tea at

o'clock. Flower decorations were
of yellow dahlias and chrysanthemums.
Miss Hesselden was assisted by Mrs. Emory Davis, Mrs.
Julia
Harrv Gray Gwinnup, Miss Kele-her.
Keleher and Miss Katherine

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Asselin was one of the guests of honor
at a bride-te- a
given by Mrs. George
Copper
Fair at her home on West
avenue. Other honorees were Mrs.
Tulsa.
of
Harry Gray Gwinnup
Okla., who is visiting here, and
Miss Dorothy Dean of New Jersey,
who is the house guest of Miss
Marv MacArthur.
The rooms at the Farr home
were beautifully decorated In garden flowers with yellow predomluncheon
A
inating.
out the yellow color
carrying
scheme was served after bridge In
Five tables were
the afternoon.
played and a number ol other
Mrs.
guests came in ito tea later.
Farr was assisted by Miss Grace
Stortz. Miss Anita Hubbell and
Miss Mary MacArthur.
The final party of the week for
givMiss Asselin was a bridge-te- a
en yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Herbert Asselin and Mrs. M. K.
Wylder at the home of Mrs. Wyld-e- r
on West Copper avenue. Seven
tables of bridge were played during the afternoon with several additional guests at tea time.
low dahlias and blue larkspur
'were used in decorating the rooms.
A guest favor of a beautiful hand- two-cour-

7
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HAVE YOTT LEARXED THE
SOCIETY WALK?
There Is at last a "new dance,"
something with prescribed steps
that promises to be as fascinating
and as difficult as the tango which
had a brief but furious reign of
popularity a number of years ago.
It is the "Society Walk Around,"
the smartest ,New York step that
is sanctioned by the National Association of Dancing Masters.
music, of
It is done to fox-trcourse. It is new not merely from
the standpoint of steps the character and swing of the dance are
The dancers
absolute creations.
take long steps, brushing the foot
forward and rising upon the ball
of the foot at the conclusion of
each step. The character of the
dance is maintained only by keeping the knee straight throughout.
The first step is the "single
on
stop," which is a long balance
alternate feet at the end of six
Is
a
second
The
forward.
steps
"double Btop" step, done with a
long balance twice on alternate
feet after four steps forward. The
third Is the "left society turn,"
which is a complete turn to the
left in four steps, pivoting on the
left foot. The "right society turn"
is the same thing In reverse.
The next Is the "four de Jambe,"
which grows much too complicated to describe here. It Is done
In sixteen counts and is a series of
progrocking steps as the dancers
ress. The "pointe" is the sixth and
which
to
counts,
final figure
eight
end with the dancers each pointli
floor
ing the left toe on the
d then, remaining In the same
counts
two
last
the
spot for
Crank the victrola and let's go.

graduate.
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SOCIETY SWIMMERS WIS
HONOR MEDALS.
At the close of, the three months'
swimming class" which was conducted for women and girls at the
Y. M. C. A. during the summer, IS
of the swimming devotees were
awarded medals for honors In the
sport. The last meetings were
held on Monday and Tuesday
mornings of this week. went to
The highest honors
those who came under the classification of swimmers. These were
required to swim three times the
length of the pool, using any
the pool
stroke, once the length of to
make
with a back stroke, and
a good .dive from the spring board.
Those who qualified as swimmers
Miss
were Miss Anita Hubbell, Med-leAdella Elder, Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. J.' W. Elder, Mrs. John
F. Slmms and Mrs. A. I. Rledling
The 'jeginners were required to
swim once the length of the pool,
uslng'any stroke, Thise who qual
ified as Degtnners were iwihb
thy Dean, Miss Mary MacArthur,
Mrs. John F. Slmms, Mrs. I. F.
Mize, Mrs, C. B. Scott, Mrs. E. I
Yott and Mrs. A. G. Shortle,
The summer swims early in the
been
mornings once a week havenumber
greatly enjoyed by a large addition
of women and girla In
to offering an opportunity for
those who enjoy swimming to Indulge in the sport, it hasof been the
delightoccasion for a number
breakfully Informal after-swifasts. It is to be hoped that arrangements can be made to continue the swimming hours during
the winter season.
'

r,

"

Mr .and Mrs. C. L. Applegata of
505 South Third street entertained
on Tuesday evening at four tables
of "500." Mra E. R. Turner assisted. Honor guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Smith of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Mrs. Robert H6od of Silver
City, N. M.
Miss Lois Stearns entertained
Informally at dinner on Thursday
evening in honor of her house
guest, Mrs. H.. H. Jones .of Tucu.m-car- i,
and Miss Elizabeth Arnot and
Miss Eleanor Anderman, who left
Friday for Holbrook, Ariz., where
they will spend the winter,
Mrs. L. B. Mltchefl of East
Central avenue entertained at two
tables of bridge on Tuesday afternoon in honor' of Miss' Elizabeth
wasthe
Kerr of Kansas City,-whhouse guest of Mrs. C, '.A- SchuThurson
left
Miss
Kerr
maker.
in Kansas' City
day for
after two weeks' visit here.

ot

be-h-

,
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FASHION NOTES.

her-hom-

Despite the bid for first place
made by black in the new fashions, gray tones are still much in
demand for afternoon wear. Gray,
of course, is much more trying
than bluck, but on the right people
it is every bit. as effective. It is
much prettier In the soft clinging
materials than it is in heavy cioth.
Pictured here Is a delightful little gray chiffon frock fashioned on
simple lines to accentuate that
of
"square look" so characteristic
d
the nuwest models.
bead embroidery Is Introduced in
elaborate design on the front of
the skirt. The blouse is straight
and untrtmmed save for a single
strand of beading forming the V- neck. The diminutive sleeves have
a coraea seam on wie huuuiuui mm
are finished with cording at the
edge. A pointed drape of the chif-Is
fon falling below the skirt hem
one of the season's new whims.
Self-tone-

Sports clothes and colored frocks
demand handkerchiefs to match.
Women this summer are busy with
crochettwo kinds of handiwork
ing or knitting sweaters, and making the daintiest of colored handkerchiefs.
Inset squares of contrasting color linen are hemstitched into the corners of same. The
rolled and whipped
edge, the
thread used matching that which
is drawn through the handkerchief marking the square off into
'aids, checks or stripes, is still
much used, while the woman who
has still more time adds a finely
crocheted,
edge.
1

plcot-finish-

Miss Duloe Knox, hospitality
entersecretary of the Y. W. C. A., women
tained a party of young
from the Methodist sanatorium at
an automohile picnic in the mountains on Thursday evening.
Local Alpha Chi Omegas held a
luncheon at the Alvarado on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Chalmers
Bower, who is visiting here with
her husband on their return from
where
to Tucumcari,
California
they will make their home. Both
are former university students,
Mrs. Bower's maiden name being
Luclle Maklon. The sorority girls
who attended the luncheon were
Mra Bower, Miss Flora Chess.
Miss Vera Ktcch, Miss Miriam
Scheibo, Miss Clyda Wilson and
Miss Daphne Cobb.
Miss Ruth Conant of Dallas,
Tex., who Is spending her vacation
here, was guest of honor at an automobile supper In Tijeras canyon
on Tuesdav evening. Members of
the party were Mrs. A. B. Stroup.
Miss Marlon Johnson, Miss Dulce
Knox and Miss Emma Auferoth.
Mian Conant Is field secretary for
student Y. W. C. A.'s. She has Just
returned from Estes Park, where
she attended the Rocky Mountain
conference.

ORGANIZATIONS.

UEIRLOOM PLATE is the

silver-war-

e

of dignity, distinction and
durability. There is both character
and beauty in the design, and it is
so soundly made that it is guaranteed for one hundred years.
The simple, graceful, artistic lines
of HEIRLOOM PLATE attest its
quiet elegance and eorrectness. The
guarantee
sweeping,
is ample .roof of its wearing qualities.
To stand the test of every day use
or to "dress" the table for the special occasion, there Is no silverware
quite like HEIRLOOM PLATE. Its
possession Is an Indication of good
taste Its selection as a gift for a
friend is an evidence of thoughtful
consideration.

Ar-mij- o,

effects, in which patent
leather Is combined with other materials, suede, kid, brocade in self
or contrasting tone will be featured
In the new shoes. Quite often the
sandal effect will be achieved in
this jvay, while the foot at the
same time, will be completely supported. Low French heels appear
on some of the dancing slippers
and are especially liked by the
o
young girla More and more prnate
SEVERAL VISITORS FETED
become the evening slipper, intriBY MRS. WINFREY.
cate lacings and cut-odesigns
councils of Catholic
Jhe local
her
all
of
Gathering together
various houses. men
and women recently organized
friends who happened to be enter- being originated by
an
here
enjoyable card party
gave
guests this
taining
New serge suits for early au- at St. Mary's hall on Thursday
week. Mrs. T. G. Winfrey gave a
tumn days are In midnight blue evening. A large crowd of the
delightful little afternoon atparty
members and their friends attend802 shade and the jackets have
at her home
for the visitors
sleeves that reveal crisp ed the affair. A number of social
West Silve- avenue on Thursday.
affairs have been planned for the
Bridge, faneywork and conversa- organdy cuffs to the wrist. The
the coming winter by the joint countion passed the pleasant afternoon. Jacket fronts open to show
Decorations were in yellow and crisp organdy waistcoat a gulmpe cils.
to which sleeves with the deep
white.
It was hard looking bunch that
Those present at the affair were cuffs are attached. A narrow ' belt
had a Jolly good time at the tacky
Mrs. W. I, Stephens, Columbus, O., holds the Jacket in place.
party given by the Knights of
O
who is the guest of Mrs. George
of WOMAN'S CLUB OPENS
Pythias at their hall on Monday
Wheeler; Miss Frances SpencerMrs.
evening.
Judge McClellan, all
Colorado Springs, the guest of
YEAR'S PROGRAM.
diked out in overalls, presided over
John W. Wilson; Mrs. William
the
for
A
held a mock court
and
opening
affair
the
propitious
Gano of New York City, who is
that suggests great at which the guests were fined for
Carl year 1921-2- 2
visiting her son here; Mrs.
Practically evBrorein of Tampa, FJa., sister of accomplishment during the coming various offenses.
dressed to suit the spirit
Mrs. Forrest Earner; Mrs. Will active club season was held by the erybody
the occasion. About 160 were
Holrh and her guests, Mrs. Wood- Albuquerque Woman's club, one of of
I
A chicken supper
ward and daughter, Miss Myrtle the oldest and best established wasattendance.
of the entertainment
Woodward, of Durant, Okla.; Miss Clubs in the city, on Friday after- and athefeature
evening was spent In
noon.
Mary MacArthur and her guest,
dances.
The meeting at which Mrs. J. G.
Miss Dorothy Dean, of Little Silver, N. J.; Miss Claire BursumMar-of Gould presided was attended by
The Ladles Aid Society of St.
twice the number of members
Socorro, who Is visiting Miss
Lutheran church held sn
garet Lee, and Miss Mary. Kimball present at the opening meeting Paul's
Mrs. Winfrey last year. Much interest in the interesting meeting In the church
of Boulder, Colo,
afternoon.
The
was assisted In entertaining by her work- - of the club for the coming parlors Thursday
hostesses were Mesdames Shirley,
daughter. Miss Grace Winfrey.
year was evidenced. After a
Strove.
Weeks
and
Mrs. Wheeler and her guest,
of the affairs of the Day
O
Mrs. Stephens, and Miss Holm and Nursery by Mrs. C. Cameron
IN HONOR
ENTERTAIN
TO
and daughter Meacham, chairman of the board
Mrs. Woodward
MISS HERKENHOFF.,
spent a few days in the Jemea of directors, the club voted to con- OFMiss
Irene Herkenhoff, whose
tinue its generous support Of the
country during the past week.
marriage on Septemapproaching
Miss Kimball will leave this eve- institution for the coming year.
1 2 to William McDonald
places
she
A china painting class was es- ber
ning for Clayton, N. M., where
of the social inwill teach school during; the com- tablished by the board o( directors her in the center
bride-elec- t,
next
terest
as
the
as a part of the art department of be the guest of honor at a will
ing winter.
bridge
the club, with lessons once a week tea on Monday afternoon. The
afon Wednesday.
of
mtss r.ns.x ferc.csson
Registration
will be given by Miss Hortense
GIVES PHI MO TEA.
the members of the art class fol- fair
Nor-inFwltxer
Miss
her
and
sister.
Miss Erna Fergusson entertain- lowed the regular meeting, but the
at their home at 70S
ed the members of Phi Mu fra- election of an art instructor was West Swltzer,
Silver avenue. There will be
were in the city dur- postponed until later, as many
ternity who
or
seven
eight tables of bridge
an informal tea members are still out of town.
ing the summeron atNorth
Thirteenth
A social hour with refreshments during; the afternoon and a numat her home
will be invited into
friends
ber
of
afternoon.
followed the business meeting.
street on Wednesday
She was assisted by Mrs. John F. Much interest was shown In the tea later.
0
Simms and Mrs. Frank C. W. Pool- plans for the reception to the new
Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown will
er. About' 25 glrl called during members, which will be held at
leave
for
Santa Fe, where
of
today
the
Accounts
the club house on Friday afterthe afternoon.
national convention t Ashevllle, noon, September 9. A list of the he will attend the fiesta.
N. C, were heard from Miss
new members will be published
Dixon and Miss Margaret later.
were
At aTneetlng of the board of didelegates
Schumaker, who
from the state university chapter. rectors which was presided over by
Miss Ernestine Hunlng and Miss Mrs. Emily F. Labelle, the resigBertie Arnot assisted in serving nation of Mra William Farr as
Violinist
at the tea table.
chairman of the child welfare dePrivate or Class Instruction.
O
partment of the club was accepted
Phone
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Keleher arc with regrets and Mrs. Al Goodrich
P. O. Box 107, iCIty.
enjoying an extended vacation In was appointed to fill the unexpired
California,
term,
Cut-o-

m

ut

three-quart-

z,

CLUBS.

The Dandy Dozen, a new girls'
O
club, held its regular Monday evening meeting at the home of Miss MRS. UNDERWOOD'S CLASS
Julia Slaughter at 224 South Sixth GIVES RECITAL.
street. Two new members, Miss
Quite an enjoyable affair took
Helen Fee and Miss Florence Rey- place on Friday
afternoon when
next
were
voted in. The
nolds,
the musio pupils of Mrs. Blanche
from
will
week
a
held
be
meeting
Underwood
in a studio
tomorrow night at the home of recital at theappeared
home of their teacher
Miss Margaret Johns at 221 South on South Walter street. The event
Sixth street.
marked the closing of the summer
term in piano instruction.
The members of the V. B. HikThe program rendered showed
ing club met Saturday afternoon substantial progress on the part of
stroll. tne
for their usual week-en- d
during the summer.
Their course lay in the direction Wilsonpupils
Shaver won the
of the sandhills commanding a honors of the class. Gameshighest
were
view of the volcanoes. The girls played after the program and reto
find
miles
walked
ten
say they
freshments were served.
a spot where the broiled steak and
O
baked potatoes would taste just PICNICKERS TO VISIT
right. Judging from the mirth ROTARY CAMP.
evinced by the majority of the
A
party of automoblllsts
party as they returned about nine will large Labor
spend
day at the Rotary
o'clock, their hike was a success.
The girls .say their exuberance of recreation lodge in Cienega cantown early tomorrow
spirit was due to the fact that they yon, leavingMembers
y
of the
morning.
cooked a stick In the coffee.
camping party will be Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Barber and family, Mr. and
Mrs. A. I. Rledling and guests
from Denver, Mr. and Mrs. BerPERSONAL MENTION.
& nard
Wiles, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Potter. Mr. and MTs. A. D. Ogle.
Mr. and Mra Harry Strong. Mra
Miss Sarah Bowden of Thom- F. M. Lyon and Thomas Cooper
O
son, Ga who has been the guest
of her cousins, Dr. and Mrs. E. T.
Lasseter, has returned to her home.
Miss Margaret McCanna, daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McCan
na, returned on Friday from New
'
Rochelle, N. Y., where she was
(Las Crnccs.)
recently graduated from college.
Miss Mattle
who will be
Miss Helen MacArthur has gone the matron at Tozler,
the girls' dormitory
to Columbia, Mo., where she will
this session, Is expected to
attend the University of Missouri during
arrive here in a few days to take
during the coming year,
her duties.
Laurence Hubbell of Davenport, up Miss Elenor Nelman of White
la., and his friend, Mr. Fisk, both Water, Kans., has accepted the
students at the University of Illi- position of instructor in domestic
nois, were visitors at the F. A. arts at this institution for the comHubbell home during the past ing year and will arrive In a few
week.
days to get readv for her work at
Dr. J. F. Kaster and daughter. the
opening of school.
Miss Louise Kaster, of Topeka,
H. S. Cox of Hill, N. M., who was
Kans., and Miss Estelle Luthy have hit by a racing automobile on the
returned from Jemez Springs, Camlno Real south of here Monwhere they Bpent sevoral weeks. day evening, died at noon WednesThey are guests at the J. F. Luthy day at the hospital at El Pnso.
home. The Rasters formerly lived Tex As the man never regained
here. Dr. Kaster Is chief surgeon consciousness before he died: no
on the Santa Fe railroad.
official report of the accident has
Miss Dorothy ,Dean of Little Sil- ever been
madealthough
ver, N. J., who has been the house It is thought that known,
he was walking
guest of Miss Mary MacArthur for along the road and' stepped out to
several weeks, will return to her le a racing car pass and the noise
home on Tuesday. She will be ac- and the dust of the car. prevented
companied as far as Chicago by him from hearing the second car
Mir Anita Hubbell, who is going
and as he stepped hack in
there to visit her friend, Miss Ve- coming
the road he was struck by the secronica Keller.
ond ear going at a high rate of
Mrs. Holm O. Bursum, who was
He was taken to Dr. Tt. R
entertained here last week, return- speed.
McBrlde of Las Cruces for treat4
Sunon
in
Socorro
home
ed to her
ment and was taken to the hosnltal
day with the Hilton brothers, who at El Paso. Tuesday and was there
were also visitors in Albuquerque. until
he died Wednesday.
Mrs. Edward L. Morgan and
Mr. and Mra W. M.- Ellison! Jr.-baby of El Paso will arrive in the left Sunday evening for Mr. Ellicity today for an extended visit son's home In Marfa, Tex., for a
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. three weeks' visit. On the way they
H. Long.
will stop at El Paso, Tex.i and visit
Miss Bernlce Hesselden left on friends
for a week.
to
be
the
Los
Lunas
for
Tuesday
Margaret
Vaushan,
Virginia
CUest of Mrs. Emory Davis for the Vaughan and J. Wilbur Vaughnn
remainder of the week.
were thf sunper guests of Mr. and
Miss Anne Cristy, Miss Elizabeth Mrs. C. T.
Hagerty and family on
Arnot and Miss Eleanor Anderman Tuesday.
loft on Friday evening for HolDean
John H. Vaughan of the
brook, Ariz., where they will teach
Mexico State college returned
school during the coming winter. Nw
evening from El Paso,
Mrs. C. H. Stearns and daugh- Wednesday
where he had taken Mrs. John H
ters, Miss Lois Stearns and Miss Vanehan and Edward K. Vaughan
Marjory Stearns, accompaniedMon-by to the hospital to have their tonMtss Jones, returned home
sils taken out.
day by motor from San Antonlto,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sims of East
Colo., where they spent the past Vaughn, N. M., were here Wedmonth.
In their car to see ahou
Miss Elizabeth. O. Cullen of nesday
reservations
of rooms for their
Washington, D. C, will arrive to- three children who will come her'
morrow to be the house guest of to school this year. They also
Miss Louise Lowber.
They will looked over the campus and viewed
leave on Tuesday for the fiesta in the buildings.
Santa Fe.
H. Li Kent, lately elected presl
Mra Q. A, Kaiser and daughter, dent of .the
New Mexico College o'
Esther, of Boulder, Colo., who have Agriculture and Mechanic
Art'
as
the
several
the
days
past
spent
wired the board of regents Thursguests of the Rev. and Mra A. M. day from Roswell, that
he Is com
Knudsen, are leaving for their lng overland in his car and that
home today.
he
to
will
take up
arrive
Friday
'
Dr. and Mrs. J, Curtis Lyter ot his work.
St Louis, who are now In Mexico
City are expected to arrive in AlDespite the growing use of the
buquerque this week for a visit automobile there
never bewith their son, Curtis Lyter, here. fore so manv horseswere
It) the United
Misa Selma Anderson, one of the States and
never before were
city teachers, arrived here yester so valuable. they
all-da-

STATE COLLEGE

i

x

-
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The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Central Avenue Methodist
church held its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. N. M. Cudabac
at 220 North Seventh street. Mrs.
Savern was the leader of the program, which was on the work of
the Southern Methodist missionaries in' China. Mrs. Savern spoke
on the work in Soochow and Mrs.
Thaxton read a paper descriptive
of Soochow. Mrs. D. E. Wilson,
p sident of the society, spoke on
the subject of auxiliary work. The
Rev. W. S. Vanderpool, pastor of
the church, lead the devotional
service, Mrs. Cudabac and Mrs. J.
Rogers were hostesses.

er

4

Dignity, v
Distinction,
Durability

Miss Emma Gilbert, Miss Regina
Miss Clara Sanchez,
Candelarla,
Miss Gertrude Sedillo, Miss Marian
Sanchez, Miss Sylvlannla Vigil,
Miss Margaret Castillo, Miss Beatrice Candelarla, Miss Rebecca
Miss Melita Chavez, Miss Delia' Chavez, Miss Alice Baca, Miss
Cordelia Whitlock, Miss Beatrice
Torres, Miss Luplta Montano, Miss
Cecilia Armljo, Miss Delfina Baca
and Miss Alica Baca; Messrs. John
Sedillo, John Hernandez, Billy
Andres Vigil, Ermilio Chavez, Rufus Sedillo, Theodore Chacon, Terry Gonzales, John Montano, Tony Luna, Manuel Lobato,
Max Chavez, Pete Chacon, Felix
Chavez, Abellclo Sandoval, Jose
Sena, Max Jerworth, Adolfo
Alfred Baca, John Erwlng
and Ernest Torres. Music was furnished by Blueher's orchestra.
a,

wedding of Miss Hylda
Grant, dat jhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grant of Ablqulu, N. M..
and Manhelm M. Zimmerman of
New York City, took place in Santa
Fe last Sunday. The couple passed
through Albuquerque on Monday
inght on their way to New York,
where they will make their home,
rrs. Zimmerman is well known in
New Mexico. She was educated
In New York, becoming a dramatic
reader. She did considerable entertainment work at the various
army camps during the war. Mr.
Zimmerman is a New York salesman of leather goods, who has represented his company abroad on a
number of occasions. He is a Yale
The

n.

larsftfrs gtfst
the
JiNTKUTAIXEO HK15E.

day from a summer vacation spent
In the east. She visited in Detroit.
Cleveland, Niagara Falls and Ro
Chester, N. Y.
Mrs. Wilbur Rosllngton, Miss
Dorothy Bowman and John Henry
Pragcr returned to the city Thurs
day irom ine upper ecos, where
they were guests at the home of
Mrs. B. Wlnthrop Page and her
sister. Miss Consuela Chavez.
Miss Marcella Matson returned
from the upper Pecos Thursday
with Mra u. S. McLandress and
daughters, whose guest she has
beon for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer C. Browne
will sail for the Orient from San
Francisco on September 17,
to word received by relatives here. Mrs. Browne was Miss
Lina Fergusson.
Miss Gertrude Thompson returned Saturday morning from
Chicago, where she took special
work at the Sherwood Music
school.
Mrs. Charles Rlppin of St. Louis
and son, Richard, returned home
Friday after spending the summer
here with Mrs. Rlppln's son, Carl,
at the St. Joseph sanatorium.
Miss Ruth Henderson of Fort
Wayne, Ind., who has been spend
ing several months in Venice, Cal.,
is a visitor in the city for a few
days with friends.

DANCES.

WEDDINGS.

GRAY TONES ARE
STILL GOOD FOR
AFTERNOON WEAR
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RATON
Maclovia Vigil, one of the se
niors who received her certificate
of credit from the Colfax county
high school in May, has completcredit
ed her remaining
at the Normal university at Las
summer
session.
the
Vegas during
She
therefore granted a diploma
from the Colfax county high
school and declared a graduate by
the board of education.
"College Night" will be the special feature of the Sunday evening
i rogram at the First Methodist
c urch.
The service is planned as
a college farewell meeting in honor
tf the twenty or more young people, who will attend various colleges this fall. The meeting will
bo' of especial interest to high
school students who are looking
toward attending college or university when out of high school.
Secretary Blaine of the Chamber
of Commerce, J. E. Glllum, Mrs.
E. H. Briggs and Mrs. C. A. Whited
will spend Friday in Dawson. The
three first named will serve an
Judges of the garden contest staged
in the big coal town this summer
by the Dawson welfare departA large number of local
ment.
gardeners Competed.
Miss Estelle Sutcllffe was the
hostess to a number of the younger set at her homo last Wednesday evening. Dancing and singing
were the entertainment features,
Into which the guests entered with
Toward
the heartiest enthusiasm.
the close of the evening clever re- fre.mments U.at received tne most
favorable comment were served to
the guest. Those present were the
Misses Alleen Laird, Fern Cottew
and Irene Schmidt; Messrs. Elton
Durhaw, Manville Chapman, Don
Kellerman, Wayne Kellerman, Andrew and Melcholr Roth.
The First Methodist church announces that It will have a big
rally day, Sunday, September 18.
A short program is being prepared
for the occasion. The object of
the rally is to start a campaign for
over 400 members of the Sunday
school by December 25.
The feature of the luncheon
hour of the Rotary club Thursday
noon was a very Interesting report
of the great convention of International Rotary held in Edinburgh,
Scotland, early in June. The report was made by Rotarlan Smlge-lodelegate from the Raton club,
who recently returned. Mr. and
Mrs.
Smigelow made the trip
abroad together and after the close
of the convention made an extended tour of Europe, which Included
the chief battlefields of the world
war.
The reaming out of the well of
the Eureka Oil association has
been accomplished and it is
to have the casing In place
soon, when drilling will be resumed. A good footing has been
obtained for the casing In black
limestone at about 1,550 feet.' The
presence of black limestone Is considered a favorable indication and
it is believed that the drill has not
far to go to demonstrate the possibilities of the well.
Many tickets have been sold for
the benefit dance to be given in
the high school gymnasium by the
Men's association for
the Billy Beck fund. The dance
will be given by the association to
assist Billy Beck in his recovery.
A large number of tickets is reported, to have been sold.
In an effort to locate a market
In Old Mexico for Holstetn cattle
In behalf Of the growers of Colfax
county. Secretary Blaine of the
Raton Chamber of Commerce recently communicated with the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce with
the result that there has already
appeared publicity in the official
bulletin of the El Paso chamber,
and Mr. Blaine has this week received a copy of Dlaro Commercial
of Mexico City containing similar
publicity.
William Simpson and DeWitt
Ceachman, both of the staff of the
of Amarillo,
Amarlllo Tribune
visitors
Tex., were the week-en- d
at the home of Mr. and Mra A. C.
The two young men are
Price.
spending their vacation by auto
tdur through this section of the
ocuntry.
two-thir-

HAGERMAN
Charles Brown of Oklahoma
City, Okla.. left last week for his
home after a short visit with his
mother, Mrs. Milton Brown, and
brother, Vedder Brown.
Miss Thacker left Monday evening for a short visit with friends

at

Texico.
Miss Mary

Styron, who taught

In the commercial

department of

the Hagerman schools last year,
has resigned her position. She was
married on her way to New Mexico.
Ernest' Langennegger, who was
in a most critical condition for several days from strychnine poisoning, Is recovering. Mr. Langennegger had been preparing the poison
for gophers and became poisoned.
Only the prompt treatment of the
physician saved his life.
Misses Reryl West and Bernlce
Walters, and Lester Walters and
Joe West returned Tuesday from a
motor trip to Plehacho, where
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Garner.
Mrs. Garner
Is an aunt of Miss Beryl and Joe
West.
Miss Ola White Is visiting friends
at Artesla this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bradley and
family motored to Roswell Tuesday.-

Miss Clara Belle Bush, who has
been visiting Hagerman frlenda
roturned to her home at Roswell
the last of the week.
Mrs. D. P. Ward, Jr., and sisters,
the Mlsnes Whatley, left Monday
night, Mrs. Ward going to Canon
City, where.she will Join Mr. Ward,
and the Misses Whatley returning
ti their home at Jacksonville, Tex.
Mra Hamilton and son, Luther,
returned last night from Carlsbad.
where Luther underwent an operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Grace Brown and son, Vedder, and granddaughter, Elolse
Brown, motored down to the M.
N. Brown home on the Cotton- -

a week visiting her grandmother.
Miss Edna Miller left Sunday
She will teach a
for Albuquerque.
Bernalillo county school near Althis
buquerque
year.
Mra Van Arsdol has, retnrne4
from a two months' visit with her
father In Iowa.
Rev. Edwards came home the
first of the week from Richland,
N. M., where he had been assist'

lng In revival meetings.
Miss Owen, who had been visiting the H. I. McKlnstry family for
several weeks, returned to her
home Sunday evening.
P. L. Wimberly of Abernathy,
Tex., left Monday evening for his
home, having been called here by
the Illness and death of A. B. Wimberly.
Judge snd Mra Mell, Miss
Gladys Mell, Mra Fred Bush, Mra
W. E. King and Mr. and Mra
Oeyer were among the number
who motored down from
to attend the funeral of
A. B. Wimberly.
Miss Gladys Palmer, who has
been assisting at the Mason store
several weeka returned to Roswell Tuesday evening. Miss Pal-mwill teach in Roswell this
year.
Roswell.-Saturday-

fr

-

The Charm of
Passing Years Lives
in Portraits.
Make the appointment for
this week.

THE MILNERS
WALTON STUDIO
313 H

West Central

Phone

923

Mrs. W. M. Comb's private school
will open Its sixth term September
6th, 9 a. m. Kindergarten, first
aud second grades.

Transportation can be arranged

for a limited number.

.

IIS West Sliver.

Phono

1380--

You Can Keep Your Youthful Lines

re-su-

ne

Hisinstances ' of

S413-R-S-

I.

set and fitting skill.
The latter service is given at its
best by. the experienced fitters of
our Corset Department who are
ably assisted by the Modart Corset,
which is carried in complete line
and with all new models as they

are brought out.
Corset

THE GROWING STORE
' Phone
283

cor-

'

tory records many
famous beauties who kept their
youthful figures arid attractiveness
to a most advanced age.
No longer is the keeping of youthful figure after the years of youth'
,havej)assed an achievement. Rather it isa matter of good corseting.
;.

We-non-

LE ROY YOTT

is

asTshe

'"

combina-

OOD corseting the
G tion
of a properly designed

is as young
look's,
Awoman
"no matter what her age.

,.

Department

bMRTSo8SI!TS

Front LcloocL

er
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Fraiser were charming hostesses
to a few of their friends on Friday
evening. Cards were played during the evening, after which cake

MAGDALENA
Miss Mae Babcock returned
home the past week from a visit of
several months in California. Miss
Babcock will leave the coming
week for El Paso, where she has
a position as teacher for the
,
school year.
Anantonio Chavez, county clerk
a
was
Magda-lona
of Catron county,
visitor the past week.
The marriage of Miss Teodora
Archuleta and Manuel Landavazo
was solemnized on Saturday morn,
lng at the Catholic church. Father
Stoffel read the ceremony In the
presence of the immediate families and a few friends. The bride
wore a traveling suit of navy blue
serge with hat and gloves to
After a wedding breakmatch.
fast at the bride's home, Mr. and
Mrs. Landavazo left for & trip to
El Paso. Upon their return they
will reside in Magdalena.
Mrs. Robert Holt and sons,
and Robert, Jr., left on Friday for El Paso, where they will
Mr.
Holt and make that city
join
their home for the winter.
Mr. Lynch and family came In
from their ranch near Salt Lake
and will take up their residence
here in order to place their children in the Magdalena public
schools.
The "Busy Bee" class of the
Methodist church enjoyed a Mother Goose party Tuesday evening at
the J. Sullivan home. Each guest
came representing a Mother Goose
character. Music and games were
enjoyed during the evening, after
which refreshments of cake and
punch were' served.
Paul Foss and Jacob Mechalis
left Saturday, September 3, for Las
Cruces, where they entered school
at the State college.
Fred Dickens left Friday for El
Paso, where he will take a mechanical course at the Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. Georgie McSpadden and little son of near San Marcial are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Hilliard,
who have been on a ranch near
Quemado the past summer, returned to Magdalena Thursday.
Mr. Hilliard will be principal and
teacher of mathematics in the high
school the coming year.
associas'
The
tion of Magdalena will tender a
reception to the school teachers at
the high school on Monday, Sep-

and Ices were served.
Miss Elma McClure left Sunday
for Belen, where she has accepted
a position.
Miss Elsie Davis of Corona, N.
M., Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Louis
Fonville.
Miss Ida Hall leaves for Mills
Creek, Okla., where she will be a
commercial teacher the coming
school year.
Miss Alma Rhlneheart and little
brother will go to Socorro, where
they will attend the publlo schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond
and daughter, Lucile, were visitors
at Water Canyon on Wednesday.
Mrs. Rolla Atkins and daughter.
Alice, were in Albuquerque several
days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Atkins, who
have been In Magdalena for the
past six months, guests of their
son. Holla and family, Jeft for
their home In Jacksonville, Tex.

Win-nlfr-

Parent-Teacher-

tember 6, at 8 p. m.
Friday evening of the past week
the Misses Hazel Crawford and
Martha Mae Martin entertained a
Jolly company of young folks at
the home of Miss Crawford. Music
and games furnished amusement
for the evening. Refreshments of

cake and ice cream were served to
the following: Misses Hortense
Medley, Corrie Hamilton, Eatell
Abney, Nellie Martin, Elsie Beard,
Marie Snodgrass, Lena Lentz, Hazel
Crawford, Martha Mae Martin,
Mrs. Dees, Mr. and Mrs. Vander-poo- l,
Joe Courtney and Jack
Martin.
A double wedding will be solemnized at Water Canyon on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, James P.
Kelly when their two daughters,
the Misses Anna and Lucy Kelly,
will be given In marriage to two
Albuquerque gentlemen.
Senator John McDonald returned home the past week from Las
Vegas. He accompanied his son,
Wyatt, home, who has been very
111 In a
hospital in Las Vegas for
the past month.
Mrs. Walter Cook has her niece,
Miss Sara McAdams, of Hanover,
N. M., with her now. Miss McAdams will attend the Magdalena
high school.
Friday evening Wythe and Ernest Redeman entertained a few
of their friends at a porch party.
The evening was quickly whlled
away with music and various
games, after which a buffet luncheon was served to about twenty
guests.
The faculty for the Magdalena
schools the coming year Is .as follows: High school, P. C. Hilliard,
principal and teacher of mathematics: W. E. Shultz, science; Miss
.Fidelia Duncan, Kngnsn ana nis- tory; Mrs. Lillian Enloe, Spanish
and Latin. Grade school. John C,
seventh
and
Bleler,
principal
grade; Miss Beatrice Holly, eigntn
grade; Miss Alma Paulson, sixth
grade; Miss Birdie Douglas, fifth
grade; Miss Mary Powers, fourth
evade: Mrs. Hannah vanderpool
third grade; Mrs. Clarence Stuppi,
second grade; Miss Rosa Barreras,
second grade; Miss Ellen Crosby,
first grade; Miss Essie Douglas,
first grade; Miss Bertha Speck,
first grade; Miss Thelma Stevens,
kindergarten. School will open on
Tuesday. September 6.
Mrs.
Leslie Blackburn
spent
several days the past week In Al
buquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Butler and
children, Royden and Helen, returned home on Wednesday after
a delightful trip to relatives In
northern New Mexico and Colo

rado.

PORTALES
The Joint teachers' institute of
and Roosevelt counties
Curry
opened here on Monday with an
enrollment of 142 teachers. Several noted educators from differ-epoints of New Mexico are In
nt

attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis and children
of the Travelers Inn left Portales
Wednesday for Alamogordo, N. M.,
whore they will make their home.
Miss Holcom died here on Saturday evening at the home of her
mother.
Funeral services were
conducted at the home on Sunday
afternoon by the Rev. J. F. Nix.
Burial was made In the local cem,

etery.
The people of Portales were
given a musical treat on Monday
night when Miss Jula Miller, who
is here from Chicago visiting her
father and brother, gave a soprano
and piano recital at the Cozy theater. Miss Miller was accompanied
In her vocal work by Prof. Verda
Croft at the piano and Gus Stephenson with the violin;
The Rev. Jones of Roswell,
elder of this district, filled
the pulpit at the Methodist church
here Sunday at both the morning
and evening services.
Mrs. Ed Herndon delightfully
entertained a large company of ladies with cards on Friday afternoon at her home.
After having spent 'the summer
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin, of Seminole, Tex.,
Miss Mardell Morrison, daughter
of senator and Mrs. S. A, Morrison,
returned to her home here Sunday.
Judge T. E.i Mears left here on
Sunday for Long Beach, Calif.
where he will Join his wife and
son, who have been there for the
past three months. After a stay
of a few days at Long Beach they
will all leave for a trip through
Yellowstone National park, Salt
Lake City and many other points
of Interest before returning to
their home here, some time in
pre-Bidi-

ARTESIA
A large number of young ladies
enjoyed a swimming party at the
home of R. o. Cowan last Thursday afternoon. The large cement
tank was full of clear cool water.
Miss Alva Boohr, an Artesla girl,
and Mr. Luke Watts of Dallas,
Tex., were married at Carlsbad last
week. Mr. Watts has been playing
baseball in this section during the
summer.
They will make their
home in Pallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Coll have returned from the Ruldoso, where
Mrs. Coll and the children have
spent the summer.
Miss Tillle Martin, who was married to Mr. Bernard Cleve last
week, is spending a week in El
Paso, Juarez and other points of
interest with her husband.
Mrs.
Cleve was one of Artesla's most
Popular young women,
Ethel Martin, pitcher; Charlie
Martin, first baseman, and Luke
Watts, third baseman, all Artesla
baseball players, assisted the Carlsbad team last week in their series
of games with Pecos, Texas, nine.
E. Martin twirled the first game
into a 10 to 0 victory for Carlsbad.
He was also used again In the third
game and held the Pecos team to
a 4 to 3 victory. Charlie Martin
had the misfortune to sprain his
ankle very severely during the
series.
Kyle Jonas, who was found in an
unconscious
condition
on the
morning of September 22, has not
regained consciousness yet.
He
shows some improvement,
however. Young Jonas was thrown
by a horse and from all
ances when found had beenappeardragged a long distance with a foot in
a stirrup. The doctors are watching the case very carefully in the
hope of noting some Improvements
in his mentality.
The Sunbeam band of the First
Baptist church enjoyed a delightful afternoon on last Saturday on
the lawn of the Baptist church.
About 20 children were present.
Mrs. J. p. g. White was in
charge
of the little tots.
Miss Lucile James left on Tuesday for Silver City, where she will
attend the State normal during the
coming session.
Mrs. H. B. Morgan and
left on Monday night for family
Albu

querque, where they will make
their home. Misses Esther and
Ruth Morgan and Willis Morgan
will attend the State university.
The revival meeting, which was
scheduled to close on last Sunday
evening, was continued during the
past week. Large crowds attended
these services, conducted by the
Rev. R. F. Davis.
An exceedingly large number of
fruit men of Hope, N. M., are in
Artesla during the busy fruit season. Apple haulers are busy hauling the heavy fruit crop to the local shipping station.
The American Legion dance given in the new quarters of the local
American Legion post was attended by an unusually large crowd on
Wednesday evening. The I. O. O.
F. lodge rooms have been leased
for one night each week by the
boys. The room is the largest in
the town, with over 3,000 feet of
floor space. Visitors froirf Roswell, Hope, Hagerman, Lake Arthur. Carlsbad and other nearby
towns were present. Eats were
served by the legion boys and the
the musio was furnished by the
new Artesia
orchestra.
The committee, composed of William Linell, Rufus Rowan and
Wade Cunningham,
made this
event a very Joyful one for all
six-pie-

present.
A large number of the members
of the Christian Sunday school

a picnic on Monday afternoon and evening. The Joymakars
gathered at the spring north of
town. A delicious teed was a part
of the occasion.
A. Baber and family from east
Texas visited Mrs. Zulu Baber and
family last week.
Several families moved to Artesla during the week in order to secure the opportunity of enrolling
their children In the Artesla public
schools, which open on Monday
morning. The high school will have
a large enrollment. The football
prospects for the coming season
are the brightest for several years.
Many star athletes who were not
enrolled last year will be back.
A lazy

with
the day
time is caused by a torpid liver and
disordered 'bowels. Herblne is a
splendid remedy for such ailments.
It cleanses the system and restores
vim and activity. Trice, 60c. Sold
foellng

yawning and sleepiness

in

by all druggists.

Marjorie Mayo, Catherine Nicholas

and Virginia Sullivan at a wfnie
roast.
Miss Leona Beal will leave on
Monday for Albuquerque, where
she will attend school the coming

winter.
The

Misses

Anna

and Daisy

CALOMEL HORROR
TOLD

BY DODSOM

You Don't Need to Sicken,
Gripe, or salivate Yourself to Start Liver.
Vrtu'rA

MllntiM

AlnciHaYi

ntnH.

Tou feel headachy, your
Biomacn may db sour, your Dream
bad, your skin sallow and you believe you need vile, dangerous cal- omel to start liver and bowels.
Here's my guarantee) Ask your
druggist for a bottle of Dodson's
;' Liver Tone and
take a spoonful to.
night If it doesn't start your liver
and straighten you right up better
than calomel and without griping
or making you sick I want you to
go back to the store and get your
money.
Take calomel today and tomor-- s
j
row you will feel weak and sick
f and nauseated.
Don't lose
day.
Take a spoonful of harmless, vege-- !
table Dodson's Liver Tone tonight
and wake up feeling splendid. It
1
perfectly harmless, so give It to
your children at any time. It can't
'

pated.

'

'

allvate.

(SUver City.)
Everything is in fine order for
the opening of the new fall term
of the normal. The annual renovation of grounds and buildings,
always handicapped a little by the
summer session, is now complete.
The schedule has all been made
out for the fall term. Practically
.:! the new members of the faculty have been chosen and have
been arriving since. Friday.
The department of education
this year will be in charge of Miss
Nannie 8. Hiden, who comes to
the normal from the college of
Emporia, Kans., where she has
been serving as dean of women
for the past year. The work in
science will be in charge of J. A.
Griffin. Miss Gertrude Wade of
Oklahoma will have charge of the
home economics work and writes
that she expects to be in Silver
City by Friday night Miss Marjorie L. Pritchard of Michigan is
to be musio supervisor this year,
and she with her mother arrived
in town Saturday.
Mrs. B. H.
Gray of Silver City will be the
normal Instrumental musio instructor for this year, giving lessons at her home on West street
Mrs. Frederick Winn will continue
In oharge of the vocal instruction
for the normal.
Miss Beulah F.
Hood will direct the girls' physical
training and athletics.
Of last year's faculty the follow,
lng members are either on the
grounds already or will be here by
Monday: Miss Bell Eckles, registrar; Miss Mary Eckles, principal
of training Bchool; Miss Edith
English; Mrs. Henrietta
Bincent, Spanish; E. N. Winter-bournmanual training; J. F.
commerce; and Misses Mary
Oliver, Elsie Davis, Mabel Davis,
Bertha Herfurth and Mrs. Gussie
Dyer as training school critics. J.
D. Hunter will continue in charge
of the grounds and buildings; Mrs.
J. B. Flora as matron of Ritch
hall; Mrs. Dyer as matron of Bernard hall, and Miss Nettle Lasset-te- r
as secretary to the president.
Miss Bell Eckles will have general charge of registration with
Miss Mary Eckles in direct charge
of the college registration
and
Miss Edith Piotrowskl that of the
high school. Other members of
e,

Ep-le-

y,

the faculty will assist these. The
classes being assigned to different
members of the faculty. President
Chamberlain arrived Friday and
assumed charge of the school's
policy and activities
Saturday.
Registration for Silver City students will take place Monday forenoon of next week and registration
of outside students Tuesday and
Wednesday. Classes will begin on
Thursday and the usual policy of
utilizing the first Saturday as a

school day is expected to be
lowed again this fall.

fol-

JEMEZ SPRINGS

ern boundary of the grant last
Sunday.
The roads between here and
Albuquerque are better than for
Ejme time past, according to recent arrivals.

The Ideal Purgative.
a purgative. Chamberlain's
Tablets are the exact thing required.
Strong enough for the
most robust, mild enough for children. They cause an agreeable
movement of the bowels without
any of that terrible griping. .They
are easy and pleasant to take and
agreeable in effect

Jft

It is Worth a Trip Down Town

Chester Oakley was in town
from Albuquerque last week. He
took back Chester Washburn anil
family, who spent the last two
weeks here visiting relatives.
Mrs. Bloom, mother of Lansing
B. Bloom, of Santa Fe, visited
friends here for a few days last
week.
McLean Fenton of Restawhlle
ranch, in the Cebolla valley, and
Tl.n Hofheins and family of La
Cueva, came down the middle of
the week for mall and supplies.
Ralph Dunbar was the guest last
Sunday of his aunt Mrs. W. S.
Burke, and the Wrotng. When he
went back to the metropolis Dr.
Wroth accompanied him, returning on Wednesday.
Hugh Miller spent last Tuesday
and Wednesday in Albuquerque.
O. L. Johnson is setting up a
sawmill near the Forks to saw
lumber for the bridge to be erected
Zla pueblo.
W. M. McKellar went to Albuquerque last Wednesday on business.
Clay's guest list last week included the following names: Louise
B. Thompson, C. A. Enyeark, Nick
Chertas, Ivan Meehan, Mrs. H. B.
Fergusson, Miss Erna Fergusson,
Hugo Schulte, all of Albuquerque;
Miss McGann, Los Angeles; F. H.
Porter, Charleston, W. Va.; Miss
Ruth Conant, Dallas, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Johnson are
entertaining their daughter, Mrs.
William Giles, and her niece, Mrs.
Lloyd Wilson.
F. H. Porter, who Is Interested
In the company
that recently
bought the timber on the Canon
de San Diego grant, made an inspection of the timber on the east

SAVES MORE BABIES THAW
AM OTHER HEALTH
MEASURE

Our Services
To our regular customers.
Putting the milk at your door.

Putting it there regularly, unfailingly.
Putting it there Sundays, Holidays, 365 days in
the year.
All this is only part of our service, for we must
at the 6ame time secure it daily from carefully
selected cows; must attend to all the infinite details
of careful inspection and scientific handling in an
expensive plant, all processes that insure to you
abounding health and satisfaction from its use.
Let us start supplying you today.

Albuquerque Dairy Association
Phone 351
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A Sale of Imported Ginghams
32 inch

show windows. Did you ever
see such georgoeus Furs, Suits,
Dresses and Hats.

A

a

Revelation in Beauty and Moderate Prices

New Autumn Frocks, Suit?
and Coats
FOR

DRESSES

MISSES

WOMEN

AND

COATS

For Street and Daytime Wear

$24.75 to $200

$18.75 to $95

and up

and up

the coats are found many
of the finer materials that
include warmth with lightThe new note in
ness.
The colors are: navy, brown and black.
materials as well as color Is
In wools come the Tricotine, Piquetlne,
Tricofina, Duvetyn, Polret Twill. The. evident
throughtout. Divercolors: navy, brown and black.
of
design and trimming
sity
makes the autumn presentation of coats one of vivid
SUITS
interest from every angle.
Beth Tailored and Fur
Never has the store so comAmong the materials are: Canton Crepe,
Crepe de Chine, Crepe Shelba, Crepe
Madeline,
Roshanara,
Crepe
Crepe
Black Satin.

Trimmed

left Friday for a pleasure
trip, going first to Amarillo then
to Memphis and several other
points in Texas.

In stock, we are hppy to announce, the
Economist have a wonderful selection
In new fall styles la suits, both tailored
and fur trimmed, with many styles of
embroidery In pleasing evidence.
In the materials
are: Tricotine,

Tricofina,
Mochatex,
Moussyne,
Mousetyne, Cachemerlene,
Cachemere,
Fur, Orlando, Evora,
The colors: Pyramid, Burro, Zanzibar,
Malay, Marmot, Navy, Brown and Black.
Th
fur trimmings Include: Beaver,
Squirrel. Caracul, fikunk, Fox. iyna and

Beaverette.

Millinery
THE AUTUMN

And in Regard to All
the New Apparel
The style trend for fall Includes
such
different types of the
solhouette that with the prevailing
long lines, suitable forall women,
one easily finds the type that best
suits her Individuality.
It really
seems as though fashion
had
studied each woman ot provide
in the frock, suit or coat the
garment that will most subtly
and effectively
achieve
dress
distinction while bringing out the
or
charm
beauty of the wearer.

Of Beautiful Black Velvet Was Never More
Correct or More VoguUh Than Now
Without question tho most alluring creations in black to say
nothing of the color combinations
are ready for you to
enthuse over at THE ECONOMIST.
In the display are soft draped effects in close fitting turbans,
chio little affairs that may be used on almost any occasion.
Then there are the handsome, medium and large hats which
have slightly rolled or flare brim.
Irregular lines are greatly in evidence, points and rims cut
short or accentuated in some places. Then there may be a
high turn on the side wltha droop on the other. Also delightful
small hats built on extreme lines to look large.
This year the trimmings on nearly all of the hats are used
in such a way to give the large effect; bead pins, Jet
ornaments, ostrich, glycerined ostrich tipped, and burnt
peacock fancies, etc.

THE SILK SHOP OF ALBUQUERQUE

Las Vegas

Exquisitely Dainty
Corset of Fine
Pink Satin

New Wnav2.M Shown Here th Moment it
u Introduced.'
Sllk Stor,1 exceils in variely for election in the most
as weI1 as lhe stapIe lines- - We raentin
Shf
few of
weaves now on display:
Moon-GI- o
Crepe Hepple
Poult Glace
Crepes
AiE,!

7Sqf.s
S?Ifaves

Wed-nABria- tf

,

Crepe Gloriette
Satin Brocade Crepe

Moon-Gl- o
Crepe Knit
Meteor
Chinchilla Satin
Jewel Crepe
i
Satin Canton Crene
Tne Famous Opera Ball Shades Are Here in All Their
Regal Splendor
Initial Showing in This City
veJ2ated:wrlth the rand
S?rtfL?,5iadea
inaugurated
e Opera House in Paris, June 25.
TTJh war ;hariU
SL
the wa and one of the ost wonderful
ffiSfJ
.' ivent
Pans
ever seen.
fh.ntVau?Sm;I.nadet maUrIaI U,tabl for k,n
i
-

Pant

w

First Showing of New Fall

grJ.

It's oneof the wonderful
Fossard
Corsets
which
means that It Is thoroughly
high grade in every respect.
One of the feature is a soft
extension above the front
to tnsure perfect
stays,
comfort at the corset top.
It is well boned In back and
In front, but entirely free
from boning over the hips.
6

hose supporters.

At $7.60

Come in and take a glance at the new
conceits in Fall Waists. Daring original
and different, yet so attractive and pleasing
to the eye.

New Fall Skirts
priced at
;

,

$7.95 to $23.75
These
moderately priced
skirts are unusual in style
and quality.
One
may
choose a handsome model
in fancy wool plaid or
Prunella Cloth
striped
both are destined to be
very fashionable the coraln
season.

A Sale of Fine Lisle

Union Suits for

Blouses in Suit Shades

Satin Francaise

Made evcluslvoly for The Denver. A
satin weave of soft
lustrous appearance. It Is shown in a wonderful rangebeautiful
of colors.
is
a
Knit
knitted sllk with a surface that olosely resembles that of a fine
Krepe
pile woven fabric. A new creation combining the Qualities of both knit and woven
goods. Shown in black and navy,
Crepe GlorietteA handsome new weave of heavy
It comes In street shades.
black ana white.

CIIAPEAU

Prices Start at $8.50

season's demands.

and up

On Tuesday evening Mrs. N. F.
Wollard gave a Sunday school
class party to 13 girls and boys of
the younger set. After enjoying
different games and contests for
two hours, the hostess closed the
by serving
evening's
pleasures
sherbet and cake.
The Misses Elizabeth and Mau-rln- e
Prlddy left the past week for
Plalnville, Tex., where they will
enter the Wayland Baptist college
for the coming school year. They
were accompanied by their grandmother, Mrs. E. E. Green, who will
remain with her granddau&htert
during the school year.

In

pletely anticipated the new

$24.75 to $200

Lo-ren- a,

for use in connection with a course
in serloulture. believed to hi th
most complete
ever
collection
made.

Imported Ginghams

in a large variety of Plaids and
checks.
44c Yard

ard's.
Eastern Star No. 28 of Portales
celebrated their 103rd anniversary
on Thursday evening In their hall.
A special program nad been pre
pared for the occasion and as a
compliment the portales Dana renIce
dered soveral fine selections.
cream and cake and watermelon
were served at the close of the

A ChinAMA 1in1vrali fcaa aaIUaI.
ed 170 varieties of silk worm eggs

Be Photographed This Tear
on Your Birthday.
Room 5, Grant Bid.

Phone 820

Pore Milk

for a glace at The Eonomist

Otis Hill of Spur, Tex., is visiting his sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall Cutler, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morris and
children of Clovis came to Portales
Saturday and will reside on Colorado street.
II. M. McDonald and son, Harold, spent last week In the home
of Mr. McDonald's sister and hus
band at Amarillo. Tex.
Mrs. Robert Ham and daughter,
Dorothy Ham, and Harry Shap
cott, all of Portales, and Mrs. Guy
Yost of Clovis, left Monday In a
car for an overland itrip of several
days to Claredon, Tex.
Miss Helen Llndsey and mother,
Mrs. W. E. Llndsey, returned home
from Hot Springs, N. M., on Tuesday. Miss Helen has returned to
Las Vegas to assume the duties of
secretary of the State Normal uni
versitv at that place.
James V. Auriemma, Salvation
spent from Monrepresentative,
day of last week until Tuesday of
this week in Portales and while
hero sang and talked to many ap
preclative audiences and especially
on Sunday evening when he gave
a talk at the Baptist church and
delighted the audience by render
He
ing several beautiful solos.
was accompanied by Miss Pearl
Bramlet at the piano.
The Rev. J. F. Nix, pastor of 'the
Baptist church here, commenceo
tent revival services Monday night
at Floyd, and has continued all the
week with large audiences.
Mrs. Coe Howard and niece, Miss
Tmogene Trout, arrived home Saturday from three months' stay in
California, where they visited a
Lister and husband of Mrs. How

Invitations have been Issued for
the wedding of Miss Beatrice Stan-dis- h
and Theodore Langston,
which will be celebrated on
mnrnlnff Kentemher 7. In
the Church of the Immaculate
Miss Standish has
Conception.
been a resident of this city for
many years, having grown to wom
anhood here.
She is the only
daughter of Mrs. Annie Standlsh.
Mr. Langston is a young man and
is employed by the Santa Fe rail
way.
J. B. Wilson, president of the
Agua Pura company, has returned
to his home in Louisville. Kv.. aft
er having been here several weeks
on business.
Mrs. H. G. Coors and daughter.
Miss Alice, have returned from an
extended visit in California.
ur. and Mrs. H. M. Smith have
gone to Santa Fe, overland, for the
fiesta.

THE

As
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ketcham, of program.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cutler and
daughters. Misses Odessie and

the ranger station near Aragon
were visitors in town several days
the past week.
Tha Misses Edith and Dewey
Funke delightfully entertained a
few of their friends on Tuesday
evening at a game of five hundred
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses to about a dozen guests.
Thursday evening Miss Robin
Woolgar entertained the Misses

STATE NORMAL

ASa

i

Eim'
Just

Ton
model

I

j
i

CMJsand

in Corsets

Cf .'as
1'iietw.
ca

1
and Bon
d'econtlnued

bail price.

Women
Tailored band finish: built,
up
shoulder:
reinforced
under arm and leg: tight
knee; regular prices $1.00
and $1.75. Sale priced at
77o and 97o

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
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Dr. G. A. Boyle,
vnd Miss L. W. Boyle,

later of

A. Boyle

brothers and

Dr. J. M. Boyle of Gallup,

rho have been visiting here for
he ra9t three week, started home
y auto Monday to Enid, Okla.
They were accompanied by John
Boyle, Jr., who will attend school
hero this year.
The Harry Coddlngton family
las returned to the Gallup home
Irom the Zunt mountain ranch.

Mrs. W. Butler of San Bernar-llnCalif., Is a guest of Mrs. Kosc
Sordon.
Joseph Kuhn of St. Michaels,
Iriz., formerly of Gallup, spent the
seek here with friends.
d
J. P. Arrington and T. T.
g
have returned from an
In Colorado.
Mrs. W. F. Noonan, mother of
Hrs. A. H. DeLong, her sister, Mrs.
M. King, and daughter, Miss
and nephew, Clarence King,
who have been guests at the De
L.ong home for the past two weeks,
returned to their home in San An
tonio, Tex., Saturday.
Fnnii iinn. rniintv assessor, is
liosnital. havin
undergone an operation for appendicitis.
F. J. Allison is a. business visitor
m Colorado and Texas roints the
past two weeks.
C. P. Nezzor has returned from a
trip to St. Louis, where ho and
family have been spending the
lummer.
Mrs. A. II. DeLong entertained
Wednesday evening with a Japanese party in honor of her nephew,
Clarence King, who recently returned from a stay In Japan, and
who has been visiting here.
Miss Agnes Scaberg of Baton,
N. M., who has been a guest of
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Pratt, gave a
concert Tuesday
ening for the
benefit of the local Community
house.
Mrs. Ethel M. Evans and son,
Deane, have returned from a summer trip to Illinois, Kansas, Arkansas and Texas.
Father Vaber of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
was a guest of the W. H. Carroll
family this week.
Miss Wllletto Sweeney has returned to Phoenix, Ariz., to resume
o,

Rco-!ie!out-Si-

Ab-5i- e,

Frank Vlx and Miss Frances
Wilson were married in Gallup at
morning
6:30 o'clock Thursday
ana lert immediately mr
at
Neodish, Kans.
and honeymoon
H. P. Powers, county agricultural agent, and Miss Vera Glass were
In
united
marriage Thursdaya
TVi a nnunlA
left, for
HnmlnM
honeymoon trip to the Grand
canyon.
Mrs. James Matchln of Crown
tVia
4a
ltv vlaitincro with
Ti..t
Ui lib IB ,n v,.a
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Boardman.
X

V,

1921.

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)

Mrs. Alfred Klelndenst, who has
been on the sick list for the past
few weeks, Is reported Improving.
Mrs. George Klngrea and two
an
daughters have returned atfrom
Nashextended vacation trip
ville, Tenn., and Bowling Green,
Miss Elizabeth Varnum Is here
from Boonville, Mo., visiting her
She
George Varnum.
brother,
loaves this week for San Bernarteach
will
she
where
dino, Calif.,
school this coming winter.
Among the Santa Fe officials
who were in the city the past week
wore i'resident W. B. Storey, Vice
President A. G, Wells and General
Manager I. L. Hibbard of the
Coast lines. The party were reand left on
turning from therorcoast
me easi.
a special train
William Jones and wife are the
u
proud parents or a seven-pougirl. Mother and babe reported to
be doing niceiy.
has re
nftou .lean Anderson
the Santa
signed her position with
icnvau fthnrtiv for Los An
i.'
geles, where she will enter school.
Mrs. Frank wisaom, wno mp
been seriously 111 for the past few
weeks, is reported to be gradually
improving.
Clark or tne sama t
Edgar
fr, T.r, Anirelps. where he will
attend a meeting of the Coast Lines
me imHospital association ior
to
pose of appointing a successor
W. N.
Dr.
chief
surgeon.
the late
Morrison.
George Dagg has left ior Ban
Diego after spending the summer
months with his father, William
will
Dagg, of this city. Mr. Dagg
enter a military school at San
.
. ,
Diego.
Mrs. B. Armstrong ana omen-te- r,
Miss Helen, and son Edward,
have left for Oswego, N. T.. where
ihov worn nrt lied on account of the
serious Illness of a relative.
George Baker has lert ior ioa
Angeles, where he will enter the
Santa Fe hospital at that point on
account of illness.
Mrs. R. P. Kelly and aaugniers,
left
uu.n.
u.hni ond ...fvrtlp.
ItllOOl'il AMIilfU.
j . , havefor Sacramento, Calif., where they
will visit relatives for the next few
weeks.
Joseph Hood and ramuy nave
returned from a summer vacation
trip with relatives at Nashville,
Tenn., and other points In that vi
.
cing- .
, v,
Walter Cook nas resigneu
with the Santa Fe railroad
onH hni) left for his home at
Needles, Calif. Mr. Cook played
baseball
shortstop for the local
,ka na.t wagnn. Ha Will Olav
season.
next
with Oatman, Ariz.,
T
th Wn " PIT. TOI Blill
XJUUU I.' Qm
OH'""
hn will make.
whom
.
nn.n.,jinn
mnxumu,hnma
MrH Mil in U11U
via
tita
children preceded Mr. Smith sev- V. l"L i. n dsu
.
CI II
TTA.,ta-Tin rri n irf nn has returned
to the city after being in the hos
ior me puai
pital atHaLoshaAngeies
nracticallv recov- 4nm a fmrMirpri foot.
Quite a few notables were In the
o tv the past weeK en route
the snaKe aance ai ine or ncre dlan reservation norm
fhnla tvartk fJOVPrilOP Th08
and family of Phoenix
Campbell DBli1iint
npnrtre Dixon
j vi.n the Pennsylvania
rail
and party of
road.
.
mo
are
ana
wire
M. E. Hebert
.

ua
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Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 3. The
The Carlsbad schools begin their
fall term on September 6 with the Las VeRas council of the Knights
Columbus elected the following
following corps of teachers: In of
the Central school are Mrs. Kaiser, officers at a regular meeting this
week:
principal; Miss Helen Buie, first
Charles P. Nolan, Brand knight:
grade; Miss Josephine Rhlnehart, Thomas
Carvlli, deputy
grand
second grade; Misses Mudgett and
Sena, financial
Woathorly, third grade; Misses knight: Eugcnio
re
Perfecto
Ciallegos,
Sarah Nichols and Tattie Witt, secretary;
J, li. l loyd,
fourth grade; Mrs. Wilma Dillard, cording secretary;
C.
advoColbert
Root,
fifth grade; Mrs. It. V. Lapsley and chancellor;
Miss Ethel Taylor, sixth giwle; cate; D. F. Ryan, trustee; Charles
Pur-cel- l,
Charles
Blanchard,
treasurer;
Miss Corrlnne Higgins. music; Miss
warden; J. D. Maese, inside
Cora Gouens and Mrs. Bertha
outer
Matias Padilla,
guard.
Phipps, seventh and eighth grades. guard;
The council expects to exempliIn the High school are Miss Bessie
of
in
the
order
the
three
degrees
fy
H. I Hart,
Chaney, principal;
last
science and athletics; Miss Lura the near future, eitheror the Sunthe
Sunday in September
Jewell. Spanish; Miss Aline Shep-arhousehold arts; Miss Kate day nearest October 12, Columbus
day.
Keyes, Latin and history; Mips
Beatrice Cooper, commercial work;
Miss Naomi VanWie, English and
dramatics; Miss Rebecca n Graham,
English. In the
school are Mrs. Ethol Noel, primary: Mrs. Eliza Bush, Intermedi
ate; Mrs. D. F. Sellards, advanced.
FOR SALE Real Estate
W. a. Donley is again superintenFOU BALK Seven vai'mit city lota. Ap
dent of schools.
jmuiic
The beautiful new home of Mr. 824.ply to owner, did yveot
and Mrs. H. I. Braden, on Canyon FOR
t
lot aoutheaet cor
street, was the scene of a delightner Arno atreet and Lewis avenua;
ful party on Friday evening when pries 1450; (26 cash, (10 per
e
1875-the Evening club was entertameu
at dinner-bridgSweetpeas and
FOR SALE Lands.
pink and white dahlias were used
n decoration.
Those present were
ed land, unincumbered, In Estancia
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Tracy, Mr. and
near Morarity.
Address Acre,
Mrs. L. E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. valley,
cara Jnurnal.
Clarence Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Office Rooms
Christian, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. FOR RENT
Slkes, Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Doepp. UK KENT Ufltcu rouinu; taoui and
A special communication of the
Matson'a
store. Central
above
water;
Masons, Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. F avenue. Inquire J, Korber's Auto do
and A. M., was held Monday night partment.
in the lodge rooms. Refreshments
and a social hour were enjoyed MATTRESS RENOVATING
3.50 and up.
with several visitors from Hope, MATTttliSS UENUVATINU.
Artesia and Roswell.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furatnvea
niture
repaired.
packing,
The Rev. F. A. Thorold Eller 471. Ervln Bedding Company. Pbonc
spent Sunday In Artesia, holding
services In the Episcopal church at
TYPEWRITERS
that place. After a months' vaca
i Eitc ah uiakrs uveinauuu
tion he will resume the usual serv- 'vruwui
and repaired Rlbnona for every maices at Grace church in Carlsbad chine.
ExTypewriter
Albuquerque
on Sunday.
122 South Fourth
change, phone 913-- J
A party of Roswell people spend
WANTED Houses
in Carlsbad vising last week-en- d
to fceJl; if your piiee
B WANT lluUBt-iting friends and attending the
HiIs right we will find a buyer for you;
polo game were Mr. and Mrs.
ram Dow, Misses Elinor and Jose- results count and we set them. J. D.
phine Bedell, Dorothy Dow and Keleher, 211 West Gold. Phone 410,
Charlotte Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Page and Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Pence compose a
camping party spending two weeks
In the Guadalupe mountains.
Miss Besa Chaney arrived in
Carlsbad Monday from her home
In Warrensburg,
Mo., to resume
her work as principal of the high
school.
FALL IN
Miss Helen Mcllvaln left Wed
LINE FOR
nesday morning for El Paso, where
she will visit for several weeks
BETTER
Mann.
Mrs.
with her cousin,
Grant
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Smith left on
Wednesday for their home in
a
Mesa, Ariz., after spending
month with Mrs. Smith's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Purdy togtther
with their niece, Miss Marie Purdy,
and grandson, Edward Purdy, left
by auto Thursday morning for
Long Beach, Calif., where they will
reside for the next six months.
Miss Marie Simons left Thurs
day night for her home In Chicago
after a two months' visit with ner
J7ALL time is here the
sister, Mrs. Roy Waller.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sherman
time that you should
are in Amarillo, Tex., for a visit
of several days.
fall in line for better bread.

--

NEW PRICES

month-phon-

e.

Effective Sept. 3, 1921

IT

TOURING CAR (Standard)'
With Electric Starter and Demountable Rims . . .
RUNABOUT (Standard)
With Electric Starter and Demountable Rims . . .
. .
CHASSIS (Standard)'
. .
.
Rims
and
Demountable
With Electric Starter
COUPE, Electric Starter and Demountable Rims
SEDAN, Electric Starter and Demountable Rims
JRUCK, Pneumatic Tires

"i

Vv

lf(.a

?

UNIVERSAL CAR

Fifty-foo-

VAUGHN

Foley's

4?

mm

Spanish-America-

Lee, Ariz., have come to Gallup
lo take up tneir resiaencu iur me
(chool year.
Members of the Altar society
Were the guests of Mrs. Rose Gorton on TWThursday afternoon.
Traiii nf WinhlOW WSS a
tlsitor In the city this week with
per sister, Mrs. Anna dukuuuii. re
and family
Harry Richards
Ia
irnnl. frnm n. tWO
h..aJ
Weeks'
fishing trip near Mesa
Verde park in uoioraao.
L. K. Heller and son, Rob
...Mrs. n In fSallim 4tnm TiH An naanta nf O tpTl.nOlind Clrl. MOthgel'es, Calif., looking after business er and baDe, wno are m
geles, are reported to be doing
Interests here.
ir- . "n
iltm l A Ho rrinctfin
nicely.
aim wo.
A LONG WAY TO GO.
have gone to their ranch home
near Thoreau, N. M., where they
A lot of thirsty people have de
cided that the fathers of our re
will remain Tuntu t eariy iau.
a a TioHnnf at St.
ir.. t T
vered republic made a disastrous
error in their stubborn decision to
Mary hospital this week, where
sne underwent an operauim.
the Canadian border so far
a iiiiiv nrattv uncial affair was place
a
wnt.wnn
o.
north.
l,a
lino
nuiu
ricu
,ciuuiru
mejrr
three weeks' sojourn at Jemez the farewell dinner given uy ui.
ar, Mm .t. n Aiicnaet iu ivir. uuu
m.
Seamless boats are now moulded
springs, in.Anna
n r, A TT..
o wmt Riimmera and Bon at
TTItlian
out of thin steel. A plate of the
were hostesses Sunday afternoon their East Vaughn residence on metal is run into a huge
hydraulic
ua.mi.uj press, which forces or stamps it
at a dinner party for their sister, Sunday. The tame was
The guests, besides the into
Mary, who will leave for Santa Fe spread.
turns
a
and
of
form
the
boat,
to enter school the first of the n..aca nf hninir. wore Mr. and Mrs. it out virtually ready for the sea.
weex.
Earl Michael of West ward, Miss
Mrs. James McCabe has returned Harriett U Henderson ana miu
from a two weeks' visit with uaiin r.mim of Stoney Crest
unA Mrs Rummers will leave
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor are for Clovis, their future home, in a
visiting m El Paso, Tex., ana Jua few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone and
rez, jnexico, in is ween.
Carbuncles, etc.. quickly
u.tia onirhtnr. Helen, returned on Pimples, Bolls, relieved
ny
they
Friday from Kentucky, where
have been visiting inenua aim
Baby or your money back. 60c at druffglits
atives for the past six weeks.
or by mall postpaid.
Helen has been quite 111 since
The family are THE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, N. At
reaching home.
where
move
to
Belen,
COMPOUND
planning to
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREN Mr. stone nas tasen
ouilht to bve (orfeveriih colds, coufbi,
Rev. w. H. weatnerDy, me uew
"inufflei," sod that tight, wheezing
Presbyterian church,
pastor
It
too.
It
edict nwi,ia4 ofnntheRnnrinv
bresihing.
itopa croup,
mornlns and
tod cbeckt whooping cough, meailei
and T nightnaIn the
morning
preached
. .
..
I
mr
bronchial
and
cough
coughi.
Odd mellows nan.
the people.
Every User a Friend
cordially received by churches
at
Uy littlfl irl bid btta bsviog tha croup ii arin Vidvj, ilui tha
Services will
vary tw nigbtt, ao I bagio giving bar a law Corona and Duran.
y
nun-dadropa of Falay a Hooer and Tar avary two or
on
at
threa hoora. That oidht aha oltpt well, naver again be held andvaugnn
evening, Sep- morning
coughtd any, and naxt day bar cold waa gaoa."'
v- -a
Tha Traahvterlan Sun
Mil. K. M. Kanley, Blanlora, ny.
"My thraa cbildrea bid a very aevara attack day school will be held regularly
ef whooping coujil. Tba first tew doaaa ol at
the Odd euowar nau
Foler'a Honey and Tar gave them great relief,
m.
and it did them good." Mre. E. C. Hoilier. Sunday at 10 a.
anmaa from the former
Grand lilend. Neb.
of a
Foley' Honey and Tar bat been uied pastor, Rev. J. A. McMillan,
for more than thirty yean in thouitndi delightful welcome service given
nn hi new rharce at Alpine,
of homes lor reliel trom coughi, colds, him on his arrival
there.
spasmodic croup, tickling throat, boarse Tex.,
Mrs. AiDerc iioroioun
Mr.
oess, whooping cough, bronchial coaihi left on and
Monday for AlDuquerque,
and (he coughs that follow iaQucaza 01 where they
will be helpers in Dr
TUTi-

'4,

LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS ELECT

CARLSBAD

WINSLOW

GALLUP

September

Old Price.

New Price.

$415.00
$510.00
$370.00
$465.00
$345.00
$440.00
$695.00
$760.00
$495.00

$355.00
$450.00
$325.00
$420.00
$295.00
$390.00
$595.00
$660.00
$445.00

F. O. B. DETROIT
A Limited Number of Cars in Stock for Immediately Delivery

Bread!

Quickel Auto

DAINTY

Line up for pure food prod
ucts. Tell your groceryman
that you want our bread
and make sure that he
delivers it. You know how
to make sure that he'll
deliver it, don't you?
Ask your groceryman for

UNION BAKERY

BOILENE

207 North First Street

Phone 750.

Sixth and Central.

i

..

..

Useful Wedding Gifts In

Electric Appliances

Dainty Bread.

PILES

& Supply Co.

Honey and Tar

T

t-

la grippe.

T

BUICK

-a

..lnna rhllitran'l

JVKat is more useful, an'd a gift th'at will b'e appreciated, tfiatf a Universal

Vinma

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Langford of
the Electrio went to Albuquerque
on Friday last. On Saturday Dr.
Lovelace performed a serious operation for Mrs. Langford. She is
as doing well and no
reported
, en,. Vila la D nti M nil t All
Mrs. Ell Crockett of West
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, M ACIUMSTS
Caetlnga In Iron, Braia, Bronia, Aluml Vaughn entertained her Sunday
num. Electrio Motora. Oil Englnea.
school class at her ranch home
Pumpa and Irrigation.
two miles north of town on MonWorki and Office Albnqnerqne.
day evening. The grounds were
made gay with Japanese lanterns,
riamaa w,r, th. nrder of the eve
ning. Ice cream and cake were
served.
Dr. and Mrs. Miller and Miss
Irane White are spending ten days
at Hot Springs, enjoying a much
needed rest..
IF TOU HAVE AN INVENTION
Mr. Shaya of Roy Is spending a
ilovn 4n tba hnrrtA nf MrB.
wblch you wiah to patent yon can
Shaya's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
write fully and freely to Munn A Co.,
Folley. Mrs. Folley is planning to
tor advice In regard to tha beat waj
if obtaining protection.
return witn mm ro noy.
Pleasa genii
W. E. Jeffries and Mrs. B.
ketchea or a model of your InvenCaila-tiVAaaR'O, a WlTA OT1 MOn- tion and a deacriptlon of tha devtca.
lta
the sad news of
explaining
operation.
containing
day
All communlcatlona ara strictly contheir
the death by sunstroke of
fidential. Our vaet ractlca, extendsister Mrs. E. A. Ferree of Hodges-vllling over a period of aeventy-fou- r
Ky.
jraara, anablea ua In many caaea ri
idvlea In regard to patentability withSubstitute Offered.
No
out any expense to tba client. Ou
drugk
on patenta la aent free on
Say what you will about"Just
as
our methode.
requeat. This
gists offering something a better
In
etc..
to
Pateo'a.
terms,
regard
because It pays
good"
Trada Marka, Foreign Patenta, ato
at at Ml stands that
ut
out of a hundred drug- ninety-nin- e
8CIENTIF10 AMERICAN
cnamrjeriain a
gists recommend
eontalne Patent Office Notea,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy, when
of Interest to Inventors and
the best medicine for diarrhoea is
particulars of recently patented
asked for, and do so because they
know from what their customers
say of it, that it can be depended
upon.
Sold everywhere.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

PATENTS

la,

--

The Ease of BUICK' Control
Women like to drive the Buick because of the
ease of its control and because of its utter

dependability. They know that when they
step on the starter pedal the car's ready to go.
They know that they can take long trips in
the Buick with absolute confidence. And then
the Buick appeals to their sense of economy.
Great tire and gasoline mileage, the freedom
from annoying and costly repairs.
Women's preference for Buick has a great
deal to do with the fact that one out of every
three automobiles owned in New Mexico (other
than Fords) is a Buick.

or Hotpoint Electric Percolator.
It is a gilf t that .will last a lifetime, on e that is neat in design and will always
be appreciated.

BUICK SIXES

Electric

equipment on all
models includes cord tires and
Alemite grease system.

f

Don't fail to visit bur sales 'department when you are in 'doubt of a gift of
any kind.
-

BUICK FOURS

GIFTS

Hotpoint Grills
Westingliouse Toaster Stoves
Hotpoint Ovenettes
Universal Curling Irons ...
Universal Toasters

e,

band-boo-

USEFUL

OTHER

Regular

:

Gifts Are Always Worth While.

A Ibuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

"At Your Service."

"

Phone 93

Duel-Ion- s

MUNN & CO.

SOLICITORS
OF PATENTS
Hobart Bldgr. Ut Market Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Town Bide, Chicago, III.
14 F Street, Wnehlnglon, D. Ct.
eie Woolwortb Bldg., New York.

baby suffering
from digestive troubles and looseness of the bowels needs McOee's
Baby Elixir. It checks the bowels,
eases the stomach and restores
healthy conditions. Price 35c and
A cross, sickly

'

oo.

gold, by aju flrjtfggisu.

McCollough-Buic-k
Fifth and Gold.

C. E. ODEN, Prop.

Go.
Phone 1200

When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick
Will Build Them.

TELL IT

THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE

JOURNAL'

September 4, 1921

r

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
OUT OF TOWN

OWNER

Must sell
house, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, fireplace, basement, large' porch, garage, this is a wonderful buy must
be sold. See
ACJtERSON & GRIFFITH,
five-roo-

Emmm
VERT FINE HOME.
This housa la located close .in,
in the Fourth ward. Has (six
large rooms, servant's loom
laiindry room with tubs, steam
heat, and la modern In every respect; hacdwood floors through-ou- t;
newly decorated and In par-facondition. Kitchen rang
and linoleum, refrigerator, and
and draperies are inshades
all
cluded. This home la In a vary
fine location, with paved street
lawn, walks, and double garage.
II interests'! m a real home
call us for an appointment.
ct

AS INVESTMENT.
Three umall houses, partly furnished, located in a good rent
All.
district In the Highlands.
and J
bouses nre In ,trood condition
.
'
r
wl tn.m. if
nr
Man i a
desired.
5

m

V.

1

WONDERFTO BCTfcDING
SITE.
of a block In the
finest residential section a dandy location for that fine

m

Insurance.

Four rooma, glasaed porch, basement,
bath, gaa, built-i- n features, la the Fourth
ward; this la the beat finished and moat
FOURTH STREET RANCH, complete little home in the,, city.
Five room cement block, garage, young
Cosy, modern home, five rooms and
features shade; thla is a well built horn in a
sleeping porch, built-i- n
five acres, fine land under ditch.
neighborhood In the highlands, and
Alfalfa. Fifteen minutes . out on good
v
aj worth tha money-33,8- 00.
' Priced to' sell.'
,
road.
paved
Wo have a few furnished house.
GIIiL AND WOOTTON,
115 S. Second.
Phone 723-- 0

Phone 414.

s

120 S.

Fourth.

Leverett-Za- pf

& Company
attontlon to psw'

Give special
comers In our city.
Our office and salesmen put
forth a special effort to show
you about tha city and help you
get located.

RANCHES.
We have some very fine ranches
close in, located close to good
school, and can bo bought on
very good terms. If In the market for a ;ood ranch, either
large or small, lot us show you
what we have.

Second and Gold Ave, Phone 640

FOR RENT.
Highlands.
Room house, elegantly
furnished
,$71.00

LOT

Has three apple trees, two shade
alfalfa. In
trees,
trees, oherry
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addi
zu casn,
oou.
tion. Frio oniy
then $10 per month. A savings o
count and investment.
IJEVERETT-ZAP- P
A CO. ,
Phone 640 to See It.

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

HOME IN HIGHLANDS
Five-roobrlok, in splendid lo
cation, east front, lawn, trees,
basement, furnace all for $5,600.
Good terms. 4w..
Building lots), toe otl west. Silver, one on I.una placo, a few on
East Silver, some very desirable ones on the Heights. Now
is the time to buy vacant property, you will make money on It.
R. McCJXGHAX,
Phone 442-204 W. Gold.
m

Come in and talk It over at

THIS BEAUTIFUL

IIS West Gold Aft.

J.

FOR

HOUSES

,

One-four-

459--

SALE

brick, modern, 5 porch,
lot 60x150, Fourth ward; suitable, for
'
two apartments,
4,200.
frame, two porches, large lot,
near shops.
Seoond
ward; gool
terms. 12,500.
frame, modern, two porches,
oorner lot, 60x142, Fourth ward,
garage, chloken house. Immediate
poasesslon; furnished or unfurnished;
Terms.
14,000 and f4,760.
BUILDING LOTS
lot. University Heights, 5300.
5 lota together, on North Thirteenth,
1 lot on corner ot Third and Marble
avenue.
DIECKMANV BEAITi" CO.
Beal Estate, Insurance, Loan.
Notary public.
80S Weat Cold.
Phono 670.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

CONCORD grapea, Bandy's Ranch, 8408J3
One-roohouse, furnlahed.
CONCORD Grapes, special Sunday. 24U8J3 FOR KENT
1018 South Walter.
North
1213
BALE
Milk
FOR
goat.
Two
unfurnished.
RENT
houses,
FOR
Third.
Inquire 903 West Iron.
Fhoi
grapea.
FOR SALE Concord,
FOR RENT Four-roomodern flat, fur2404-J-

five-roo- m

somt-thlnu-

A. L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Heal Rstate, Kire and Auto
InHuntnce, Loans.
SSS W. Gold.
l'hono 1BG.

J,

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the Weat) readers sudden service on Kodak finishing
to peopl who demand quality. Work
in before 11 a. m. mailed aamo day.
Work in before 6 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW.
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative In IOJR
territory.)

Investment and Income Property
We have for sale the highest
classed residence Income property in the city. Consists of s
modern double houae, one side
located
completely furnished,
where it will always be in demand as a rental proposition
Property In excellent condition.
Will bring a return of 20 per
cent on your !nvasi.ment, Convenient terms.

One-four- th

-l

Cr

SHELLEY REALTY

Phone

RANCH CLOSE IX RAXCII
mil) from Old Town
Three-fourt- h
on Boulevard.
acre,
(adobe) house
with built-i- n features, well, trees,
vines, garage, and ditch water.
You will have to sea this placs
to appreciate it value. Must be
sold in the next few days.
Only $3.500 Terma. Call 657.
FRANKLIN & COMPANY
Realtors
Loans.
Insurance

A REAL HOME FOR SALE
Five-roomodern bungalow,
with hardwood floors, all the
n
late built-ifeatures, built-i- n
laundry tubs; lot 50x300 feot.
with (raragj and ood outbuildIt is a real home and in
ings.
Acondition. If you are lookr
good, let us
ing for
show it tj you,

$2,000

Buys a good

J. D. KELEHER.
811 W.
rhone 410.

"FOR RENTi

e

$5,500.
V. H. MoMIT.UOX, (Realtor.)
200 West Gold.

-

Splendid Brick, unfurnished. , .185
6 Rooms, unfurnished
A REAL HOME
,...145
S Rooms, unfurnished.
$50
New Modern five room atucoo
4 Rooms, furnished.
$46
white enamel finish-bui- lt-in
8 Rooms, furnished. ..... . .. .$78 bungalow
features. One glassed-i- n

.......

5

Rooms, furnished

......,$50

LEVERETT-ZA- Pr

& CO,

REALTORS
Second Street and Gold Avenue
1'hone 640

Small Chicken Ranch,

$800

Aore and three quart Irs with 100
adobe
laying hens. Good
house
and chicken
furnished
In
To
acre
One
rent
houses.
alfalfa,
$10 per month or for aaln. Terms.
Will trade for city property, rhone
two-roo- m

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Room

aingle furnished room.

Hi

J.

modern,
modam,
modern,
modern,
modern,

heat
heat
new
new. . ,i.

hflaf
A. HAMMOND,

824 E. Silver.

Itiono

'

$8.nno
$5,250
$4,750

.$3,150
$3,750
1522-R-

None better than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; $10
per month.
THEY ARB SELLING DAILY.
YOU WILL BR LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Dho't
deiay Dut get
yours today.

&

Leverett-Za- pf

Company

GENERAL AQEXTS.
Second Street and Gold Avenue

sleeping porch, furnace, garage.
Will take car as first payment;
BARGAIN PRICKS
rest like rent.
On these lots for a week only.
.
914 WEST MARQUETTE.
Located on East Silver avanue, Just
on top of the hill. Bouth Fronts.
Sea

FOR SALE

ranch
five miles out on North Fourth.
four-rooIn the Fourth ward a
modern home.
3. L. PHILLIPS
Roal Estate.
A

110 South Third

flve-aor-

'
tEVERETT-ZAP-

'

I'liono

P

& CO.

Realtors.

e

Second,

Street and Gold Avenuo.
Phone 640.

FOR SALE

354--

Housea

brick house. on
SALE
North Edith. Phone 2401-RFOH SALE
Residence, 711 North Fourteenth street; nice location. Inquire
FOR RENT Rooms
within.
IiEnT" A ' Bleeping lo'cml for
New three-roohouse Willi
FOH SALE
408 North Seoond
only.
porch. Dr. Burton, suit 8, JJarnot'
Two nice laro furulshe.1 building.
FOH RENT
408
rooms for light housekeeping.
houxo;
FOR SALE Mudern nve-rooNorth Arno.
can buy (root owner by sailing at 824
North Sixth.
FOR RENT Apartment
FOR SALE By owner, elx,room modern
KENT
Three
FOR
horn, fine location, la Fourth ward.
Phone 2361-1806 South Walter.
fFOR SALE Bargain, Inoom
apartment
property.
FOR RENT Two-loocorner uold; nln large rooma, like
housekeeping. Ihone 1444-124 South Edith.
thre
new,
porches,
modern
apartFurnished,
FOH HENT
cement bunga-loFOR BALE Five-rooments. 216 North Seventh
strictly modern; lot 60 by 300;
Modern three-rooapartFOH RENT
1439
time.
or
West
cash
garageai
ment. 636 South Broadway.
Furnished cozy apartment
OR RENT
five-rooFOK SALE By owner,
frame
with all conveniences, pnone iu-t,-atucco; has fireplace, bullt-l- n bookcase,
Two
smnll aparimems. china
RENT
FOH
Third ward,
and
lawn
trees;
closet,
completely furnished, luuo west
Phone 1803-,
trill,
a
modBrand new
- FOR SALE
FOR RENT Three rooms and glassedern home at Maple and Gold; honest
In sleeping porcn, rurnisnea; moue.
construction; full value; 13,250; terms.
Phone 1.153-FOH

MAJESTIC
thousand-mi-

l

NOTICE
Tires ar a sevan
Mr; all adjust-

ments made by us.

Oversize and
Overservice

.

Savings Account and
Investment

A

3old.

house,
YOU LIKE HOME
lot, shade and fruit trees, good. Pour-roo'
brick, large - porches,
etc., located on North
rooms,
Seven
$4,250.
fine
location,
Eighth street. The terms are right.
'
large lot, garage, shade trees,
H, F. G1LMORE
close In on carline, $6,000. Five
Real KMtnto and Insurance.
floors, garage
rooms, hardwood
214 W. Gold.
Phono 442-full-siz-

NEAR UNIVERSITY

The best tire for
money in the state.
Tire Repairing

the least

and
Retreadlnr.
K
&
RUBBER
mGHLANI; Tilt

WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Phone 230

FOH 8AI.fi
Seven-roomodern ' brick and
stucco
HOME, hardwood
finish throughout, fireplace, bullt-l- n
features, plenty clothes closst and
stdruta room: good lot, fiv mlnut-s- t
from postofflce and situate in best
residential section of the Third ward,
priced right at S5.E0O. 82,500. cash,
balance 8 per cant. See
A.

C.

Real Kstnt

HTAHGS,

nnd Insurnnce,
Phone 108.

319 Meet Gold Ave.

Immediate Possession.
With or without furniture.

This

is the largest little brick hous
you tan find. Four rooms, bath,
n
sleeping, glassed sun
hardwood floors, etc.
parlor:
Garage.
Located on nice corner lot In
Highlands, south front. This Is a
nice home and the price is only

glassed-i-

$4,500.

Wo

surable,

insure anything

Leverett-Za- pf

in-

& Company

Realtors.
nished.
North Third, phone
Male.
North Second,
Second Strort nnd Gold Avenue
FOR RENT Completely turnlshed
Errand boys. The Economist. ;tfn HKNT Furnished
IT
WANTED
apartment, comrooms.
I'hono 640.
611
house.
North
modern
(35.00
Hottth Second.
pletely furnished
WANTED Walter. Central Resiauruiu,
Eleventh.
Old Albuquerque
apartment
rooms.
FOH
RliNT
housekeeping
Light
FOR KENT Unfurnished bouse, five
$40.00
Mens Christian
furnished
J15 West Iron.
Voung
rooms, all modern conveniences. 228 8TART NOW. Auto
Association
apartment,
Repair ecnooi, uw Ji'OK HUNT furnished room. 7 Otl' East
North Walter.
Anfieles.
.$32.00
furnished
Central,
phone 2225-small
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
GOOD VAtrF OFFERED
ureal
apartment,
JI1
house with aleeplng porch. Apply 801 BE A DETECTIVE,
FUK KENT furnished rooma
write
iree.
v.$S0.00
furnished
Travel,
167-J- .
particulars
South Edith.
South
Walter,
phone
I860
14 American Detective System,
FOR RENT An unfurnished four-rooFOB HUNT Furnished room; board If
N. T.
t'
WANTED
house, modern; no sick; no children. Broadway,
desired. (09 South High.
weekly;
A DECTECTIVE,
iE
1004
Bouth
$8,000 on good first mortgage.
Broadway.
unneces
turmshed
FUR RENT Clean,
air
travel over worm; eaperienoe
FOR KENT An unfurnished four-roorooms. 11SU Bouth Second.
American ueiecuve Aeuc?,
house, modern; no children; no sick. sary.
Tell us what you want we may
Louls
Lucas, St,
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house'
1004 South Broadway.
have It
to
216 West Grand.
$2,500
houses
win TED Good rellabi ealesmaa
keeplnir.
Two, three-roo- m
m
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
good paying sideline in states oi FOH
carry
on an elegant lot, Nort
HKN'i' Three furnished
roomi
flat; furnace heat; close ini also aunny New Mexico and Arlaona. Address X.
each
street:
I0J1
rent
First.
S22-modern.
North
J.
Eighth
rooms.
D, T, KINGSBURY,
Phone
sleeping
T. Z., caro Journal.
oil for $20. Live In one,
:
FUR KENT Five-roorurmshed house, WANTED
to high FOR KHNX Front room suitable tor two
man
REAL ESTATE,- Young
going
chum
in
the other,
your
two acreened-i- n
885 per
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth.
torches.
achool or 'varsity, to work on farm
terms.
month. Apply at 822 South Arno.
In prlvat
Loans and Insurance.
for board and roomi must be abl U FOR RENT Furnished room
Five-roo'
$4,000
mod
2H4-house,
Call
1357-no
B
sick.
Phono
C.
care
Journal.
famllyt
Address
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage. miik
810 W. Gold.
Phone 081-- J.
ern In every respect, wltf
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, one FOH SALE Four-roomodern frame
two rooma and glassed-i- n
i tt.tlbtlKU roomsi hot water heat; i
moaern.
i
aleeplng WANTED Good gardner to take care
1804-room and kitchenette;
breakfast
room,
fireplace,
house; best condition; good location;
porch on car lino. Apply 1218 Bouth
sick; no children. 414 West Silver.
of garden ,on hour or ao eacn nay.
West Coal.
glassed-i- n
FOR SALE Smith Premier typewrltur. Edith.
sleeping porch.
Fourth ward. Address J. J. G., care
wages. Apply Leopold Meyer, FOR HUNT A pleasant front room In. a FOR RENT Four-roorurnlshed apart Journal.
IJouble garage,
on two
good condition. R. F. Parr, Pima, Old FOR RENT Modern three, four and five monthly
.
E. O. Garcia Co., or phone 474-623
care
modern home.
North Second.
liui-jPhone
no
ion
children.
Town.
ment;
full
on
South High.
lots,
room apartments, furnished and houses, MEN Age 17 to 56. Experience unnec FOR RENT Furnished front room. $15. North Second.
FOH SALE Nice home, furnished; corFor Rent-Room- s
with Board FOR SALE Two nice mounted deer close
$500
balanco
like
cash,
a
ner
business
in.
806
100x143;
goes
West
W, H, McMUllon,
good
lot,
-411 South Seventh, phone S179-essary
Travel; matte seorei investi
3R REN
Furnished apartment, two with 11;
RENT
Sleeping porch and Ooatoj
rent,
care
heads. Hauser'a Saddlery, 111 West Gold.
Balarleai oxpenaea. FOR REN T One to four unfurnished Foil
moaern. Jotirnnl. 6,000, Address Bungalow,
120 J East Central
gations, report.
rooma
and
porch,
sleeping
$3,150
Twelfth
North
Copper.
street,
HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacant American Foreign Deteottv Agency, 4I
114 South Edith.
STEAM-HEATEPhone 8128-rooms, like new.
room; good board; no BARGAIN
good neighborhood; five-roo- m
Genuine diamond ring; will
FOR SALE
By owner, good four-rooWo
houses with us for rent
give St Louis, Mo.
;
RENT
Three rooms furnished for
modern
tick. 831 North Fourth.
house
FOH RENT Furnished front room; genFoV
screened
and
with
sacrifice for cash. Address "R. H.." them special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
A
modern,
house,
glassed
Men
money
.
ar
making
4,500 WATKINS
iooi-jtleman only; no sick. 821 South Third
housekeeping. I'non
light
vFOR BENT Furnished room; board if care Journal.
sleeping porch. $600 cash,
porchea newly decorated, excellent conCo., phone 640.
wiilnr 175 atandard nationally ad
108 Bouth Edltb.
714 Bouth Arno.
balance
dition.
rent.
like
R1CNT
Apply
manufactdeelred. 609 South High.
FOR
furnished
and
room;
SALE
from
Lovely
direct
four-roomacnine
FOR
FOR RENT Nice
Threshing
house; elec vertised producta
Now five-roo- m
$4,750
gentleman preferred. 120 South Walter. FOR RENT Two rjrmslied looms .?r FOH SALE At
wonderful
Spanish
tractor, in good condition.
sacrlfl'.
tric lights, garage, with or without five urer to farmers. Why be Idle? Here's
rOR BENT Koom with board. Grey- - P. Fordaon
or FOR RiiNT Furnlahed front room, rem
type adobe, In University
O. Box 412, City.
Have you 86,800 cash, for a 87,600
light housekeeping; aauitsi no ica.
acrea land, two mtlea on North Fourtn your life chance. B0 If you own team
stone roomi, 218 H Weat Gold.
bond,
can
724 South Second.
and
are
under
give
Z179-Is
auto,
This
close
modern
all
South
,n;
115.
Phone
Seventh.
a homo
Heights.
home;
conveniences;
1600
Call
street
boulevard.
South
Walter. we
618 FOR SALE
Photo pins, enlarge pictures,
TEES BOARD All
start you with big stock of goods all
Threo-rooJ. A., care Journal.
with all modern conven
apartment with no terms. Art'-reG. W. Cramer, 1653
West Twelfth FOR RENT Seven-roo',
Fruit. Phong 1472-modern home, farmers need. Nearby territory open. J. FOH RENT Furnished, room and kitch FOR RENT
no
no
iences
furnished
sick;
bath,
complete;
street, Loa Angeles, Calif.
including a large
FOR SALE
modern homo.
enette. 1724 West Central. Phone 264.
glassed-l- n
aleeplng porch, steam heat, R. Watklns Co., Dept. 113 Winona, Minn
FOR RENT Room and sleeping poruh.
children. 113 South Ninth.
basement. Can be purcellar and garage, on block weat "t
before the aeason garage; a real home, located In the best
BUT YOUR GUN
FOH RENT One good
with board. 1636 East Central.
DO YOU WANT
apart FOR RENT Deslruble three-roomod Robinson Park; good location; owner
on
chased
and rifles to residence section ot the city, A. I,. Mar- TO INSURE
very easy
opena;
fifty
ahotguna
on
Second.
floor.
415
ment
North
first
yourself a ateady position?
GOOD HOME COOKING, .leaping porco, aelect from.- -' 116 Weat Gold.
tin Company.
ern furnished apartment; beat resi leaving city; arranged for two families.
terms.
Be an Automotive Electrical Hpeciai- - T. W. C A. HOTEL hooms for rent i.y dence
86S--- room
front roumi no lcfc. 1087 Forrwter.
1117
West
Phone
section
Kent.
A
six
$4,250
KOR
modern
RENT
Modern
FOR SALE Combination Majestlo coal
apartment bouse, lst. Wonderful work. Clean, well paid.
106 b North
day, week or month.
FOR RENT Room with aleeplng porcn;
seven rooma and bath, two acreent-Furnished
house in Fourth ward,
No strikes, no wage cut. Wo teach you Second.
brick house, cor- apartments; FOH SALE
FOR KENT
and gaa range; retails for 1170; SCO
alio good table board1, 415 South High. takes It. Malsel, Western Union.
room
bath.
well
Inwith
ner lot. shade trees, screened porches,
hits just been newly decfurnished and closa In.
thre
Albuquerque
porches,
Ignition; armature,
starting, lighting.
fine nelKhborhood; from the owner,
four boardera; FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cm- - quire John Lehner, room 20, Armljo generator, magneto work; battery build- FOR RENT Pleasant rooms for light Hotel, 21 6 14 North Second, '
orated throughout the inWIDOW LADY want
housekeeping, near Sanatorium. Phone FOR RENT Two nlooly furnished house 84.500; 8760 cash, balance like rent.
ing, repairing. Thla la the greatest achool
477.
flrat-cla- a
Phone
terior.
building,
This home can
phono
board; reasonable.
In
milk
also
fresh
tag cheese;
gallon
this line; only one specialising automo- 1J2S-FOR RENT Strictly modern
he had on very small
lota Bwayno'a Dairy. Phone 1916-keeping room; no very sick, or chil 62J West New York.
j, 147
tive electricity.
Best results; low cost FOR RENT Nice front sleeping room,
821 South Broadway.
A
or
In.
close
FOH
furnished
SALE
furnace
one
terms.
house
suitable
for
modern
bungalow,
dren;
heat,
Room,
FOR RENT
Positions waiting. Booklet free.
FOR HALE One reed Ivory sulky with
close In: gentleman preferred. Apply
on
lot In Fourth ward; haa fire
South Arno, seven-roo- m
sleeping porch, Pittsburgh gas . JOHNSON'S
$5,250
mod
S two. with excellent board. ,111 North
AUTOMOTIVE
FOR RENT Two and three-rooKLEC
hood;, llke.new; also two pair or rope glassed
sio North sixtn.
heater. 'etc.; location la "beat on highSCHOOL
home with basement,
ern, furnished apartments with garage place, bullt-l- n features, lawn, walks, garA
and band portieres. 416 North Seventh. lands.
OR
front hot and cold water.
RENT Nicely furnished
J.
age, etc.; price 84,750, on terms.
421 South Broadway
City Realty Co., 207 West Gold, 739 Broadway.
Denver.
two glassed-i- n
J FOR RENT Room ana ooard, with TOff SALE One Hamilton Manueio pnono 867.
Dept. 13.
sleeping
1S23-room, adjoining bath: ladles; no sick,
board. 410
three-roo1'emnls
aleenlnc Dorcb: flrat-claand a one- - Hammond, phone
porches. Can be duplexFOH REN'Tr-- A
621 North Third.
player piano, with muslo cabinet and
a five-rooFurnished,
ed very eaSlly. On terms.
house,
moaern. FOH SALE By owner, five-rooF.aat Central.
room furnished
WANTED
A
thirty rol!s;,also one tool box, complete. FOR RENT
one
aparlment,
each
washwoman,
day
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished tor 609 South First
house; one large living room, one din
full basement largo attic, built In
Hotel Savoy
1 S FOR RENT Room, porch and board, for Phone 1441-$3,750
Three rooms and two
week.
Inqulr
Phone 1662-Phone 20SS-- J.
Ing room, a large bed room, bath, kitch
light housekeeping.
buffet and book cases; - furnace heat;
on
offlr.
sleeping
porches,
two gentlemen; terma reasonaoie. .jo FOR SALE New shipment of attractive, en, with built-i- n
and an extra W ANTED A competent saleslady at 621 South Third.
features,
lawn.
Fourth
fine
location.
ward,
ehade,
Tenth street, modern in
threo- I South Walter.
221 North targe giassea-l- n
low priced, Navajo rugs.
furnished
FOH KENT
once.
Nicely
The Economist
W. P. T., care Journal.
thor
sleeping
Address
porch;
FOR
RENT
'
furnished
bed
room,
Nicely
2128-117
on
furnace
terms.
North oughly cleaned; piano In houae; very WANTED
rooms and
and
E von RENT Nicely furnlahed rooma with Elm, phono
every respect,
porch:
Girl for general housework;
private entrance, adjoining bath: no heat; no sick, sleeping
or children. 400 South FOR SALE New modern bungalow.
Two plastered rooms,
$1,200
flrat-claa- a
Mulberry, phono 1730-X
aunaoie ror rour or live grown people;
table board. Phono 1127-W- v
no washing or Ironing. 120 North ick. iui nnuin Arno.
Fourth ward; fiv room and sleeping
Seventh.
rent reasonable to desirable parties. Ninth.
front
'
and sleeping; porch,
110 South Arno.
FOR SALE 3,000
pounda flret-alas-- s
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms
two
closers
lawn
and
1005 fiouth Edith.
trees,
large
porch,
furnished
new
modern
FOH
will
Ore
RENT
take car as first payRed winter seed wheat. Phone
MCF.LI.ltNT BOARD and room, heat Turkey
fir plac, large acrflened
light and water paid: no children; no
and linen
n
3414-Rglassed-l.
ment.
Alalt8-Wsleeping
address
apartment,
large
W.
'or
J.
Hyde,
furnlahed. 145 monthly. Phono
amount of cleaning tor family of two, j mjk. ion worth Seoonn.
with or without new
AUTOMOBILES
We are glad to show you any
porch; convenelent to sanatorium. Ap- porch off kitchen,
meda, New Mexico.
HI South Broadway.
FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for sleep- ply
Phone 1533-1316 East furniture; never used by alck; reason-ab- l
Wood awn, Apartments,
of the above at any time.
FOR BALE
6
Bulok touring
car", WANTED
lr.7fi-terms;
also
easy
might take car
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for FOR SALE Handsome saddle, made to
price;
Ing;
light housekeeping; bath, Central, phone
do dining room
to
Woman
first-clas- s
Bond-Dillo- n
5U7.
Phone
117 West Gold
condition.
v.ed
2047-am?
n,i
or.dle
order;
or part first pmant. Pbon
spurs
only once;
few reaervatlono saw
S healthaeekera;
work and help In kitchen. Hi South pnone. 414 West Gold.
FOH RENT Modern three-rooapart
to match; heavy aaddl blanket; f0 a city.
FOR RENT Nlc large front room. wll
com
close
2 mvaiiaoi. rnonp
In,
ment
and
Broadway.
porch,
sleeping
131
reduu"on
blif
from cot
South Arr.8, FOR SALE 1917 Ford touring, for quick
8
pejq CHANCES
BUS!N www
GRAND VIEW RANCH
rentllated, In modern home; cloa to pletely furnished; rent reasonable for
WANTED
Oirl for general housework.
sale, 1175. Call after
o'clock, 1300
modern SO' FOR SALE Three eoniparuneut,
S. THB place to recuperate;
l us south Arno.
before 8
small family. Phone 1660-IDS North Eighth. meais.
afternoon.
Apply
BALE
North
rOR
First.
best location 111
8407-HGarage,
demountae)!
ateel
suitable
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tank,
m.
m. and after
Phone
commodatlon.
p.
Mrs. O. N. Marron.
Rooms Nice, clean rooms,
tuwn. Phon 87f.
on wagon or truck for hauling of FOR SALE Bom extra
imperial
3 itar brmt Rooma with board. Mtra- for us oil
gooa used cars. WANTED
rates by dy or week. Over Pastime
A girl to take care of baby
Al lOK-NkYor
Phono
462.
busiSHOP
water,
for
gasoline.
COS
TAILOR
easy terma Mcintosh Auto Co,
sale; doing good
WANTED Position
2 montea On The Mesa, Private Hotel
and do housework, days. Mrs. West, i neater, ill u weat Cen'ral.
419 West Central.
West Central.
JOHM
W.
ness,
8400-JSOFT
SPOTS
W1LSMN,
Heel
and
arch
Phone
cushions
tot tubercular persons.
201 North Walter.
FOR RENT .Front room, furnished, prl- - JjXftTriku will work In homes or sa'hato- v
Attorney.
19 PER CENT dividends sine
prevent fallen tnatepa, curea all fottjFOR SALE OR TRADE lTu
March; i
vacant
Room and aleeplng porch.
w FOR RENT
vato entrance, connecting bath.
833
rlums; reasonable. Devlin, Ph. 1506-Cromwell Building,
t help me on ranch.
troubles, II, Thomas F. Keloher, Leather
lot,
cent payable October. Writ box Room It, 17 and 18,
car In snod order. WVTNTED Woman
A
with board for eonvaleaoenta; gentle-1163-V.
Crown Folnt, North High, phone 870-YOUNG MAN will care for tubercular IIR4.per
sirs.
Fred
Phon
40S Weat Central.
Matteson.
10S7-- J.
Co.,
Phone
410,
Texas.
8148.W
phone
Ttnrkburnett,
Phono
men only; private homo.
N. M.
Jour I
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room
Inqilre Sol West Tijerae.
patient. Addresa box 107, care
PHYSICIANS ANU HUROBON.
CATTLE guard built of ROADSTER, In good condition, will trade
One of the best business
OH SALE
3 FOR RENT Nice rooma with sleeping AUTOMOBILE
A good cook for small fam
ground floor; well people; no children; nal.
trussed span underfor city lot or will sell on easy terma WANTED
UK, 0. L. IIURTON,
properties In Albuquerque. 81 5 South
416
? norehea with board, for convaleecenta. neath; boiler flues,
on
West
oatn,
Gold,
five miles from town.
phone.
child
liy
farm,
WIDOW with
wants
oftons.
five
B.
O.
F.
160,
Address
at
Hotel
capacity
care
street.
Diseases of th Stomach.
First
"Roadster,"
Journal.
Savoy
Inqulr
Postofflce box 47. city, or phone 240S-R- 2
FOR HENT Nicely furnished room
f Mrs. Reed, til South Broadway, phone Albuquerque. New Mexico Steel Co.. FOR BALE
position as cook or general housekeep-Phon- e fice
Suit, . Bamett Building.
Z 626.
Two Bulck lignt sixes, 1 via WANTED
2413-Rmodern home, close
houi.0
for
Ino., 1905-In;
Elderly
lady
light
gentleman
models. 760 and 1850; Ford speedbusiness, UB. S. O. ( LAP'tE,
FOR SALE Good
paying
room with aleeplng
work and to prepare
meals for preferred; no sick. Phone 1616-J FOR RENT Large
Good stenographer attending
WANTED
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
ster, 200; Ford truck, $190. lit West widower.
Chevrolet roadster included, 1150 cash,
F.y, Ear, Nos and Throat.
41
Address C. U., care Journal. FOR RENT One nicely furnished front
porcn; gooa nomo cooihb. y,,.,o
university, wants work for half days. balance monthly. Address Box 44, care
Barnett Building.
gal- - Cold. - .
Phon tit.
2 family; man and wife or gentlemen pre-- u OOOD for all kinds of roof, II
bed
M., care Journal.
P.
two:
alck.
no
WHY
suitable
for
Address
wneu
BE
attend
can
room)
ion.
you
IDLE,
Co..
110
The
Mansano
South
Offlc Hours
ournal.
ferred; also garage for rent. 623 South
FOR SALE Chevrolet roadster; good
1670-- J.
Modern Buslnesa College for 110 J16 North Eleventh, phon
1814-th
1
Walnut,
CLOSE
IS
a
a.
to
CHECK.
WE
and
built
to
and
phono
AUDIT,
Try
OPEN,
m.,
up
I p. m.
new
High.
condition, cheap; make good commerroof, will last as long a th bulldlnf.
ZANM. FOR SALE Small rooming houae,
month; open all day. (II West Cen ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room
WILLIAMS.
and
keep books.
cial oar; cash or terma Addresa box 69, per
FOR RENT
ly furnished and modern; reasonable IK. MAKGARKT
Nicely furnished room aud
t'ARTWRIGIll,
tral.
701 -- W.
room
Mellnl
Phone
th
by
nouseKeeping
day
building.
apartraenta
pare Journal,
2 sleeping- porch, adjoining bath, with
rent with lease; close in. 117 Vi West Oftloo Grant Bldg., Koom 16. Phon 171
WANTED Lady, employed or heallh- - wek or month. I02U Wen Central.
A THOROUGHLY
for two lady
Residence list East Central.
competent cook would Gold.
3 board... in a private home,
FOR SALE OR TRADE One-to- n
truok,
Vlam
SHlv.f FOR SALS Fiv hundred ah area of City
seektr, to share room or apartment. FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch.
1190
like to get dinner for prlvat
Phon 67L
family,
in good mechanical
CAPITAL desires substantial investment
condition; will Address A. O., postofflce bos 865, Albudo
will
or
kind
work.
Phone
1422-near
oar
any
R.
tuiecirio
oelow
Dr.
par.
party
9 phone
Hanway,
y,iY,i entrance,
line; gen 1469-consider heavy team In trade. Inquire querque, N, M.
outside Europe. Address North Europe DR. HARRY C. 1KVIN,
tlemen
no sick.
L. Bust, N. T. Armljo building.
41
only;
East
Iron.
can-710
116
"
Trust
Victoria
at
London,
NOW
Co.,
street,
North
Thirteenth.
VACANT, delightful
I HAVE
Special Attention to Gynecology
EARN BOARD
Room and 110 a month FOit
RENT Two
attending high England.
furnished TWO YOUNG ladles
and Tuberculosis.
vas porch, with room and board; lso
newly
FOR SALE Extra good used Dodge
would
room
In
liks
board
and
school,
rooma
while
free.
for
81 and 81, Grant Building.
schooli
Room
housekeenlnr.
n
with
attending
catalogue
light
" glassed-lFOR SLE Dental office in good town
aleeplng porch; reasonable
Brothers roadster; couple bargains In
good horn in exchango for work. Phone
Business College, 806 ft South sleeping porcn. 41S South Broadway.
Phones
Mackay
Office.
ana
1061.
no
w rates to convalescents; best board: prl- - use velVa roof and mow paint" used
664; Resilience,
gooa
aurrounaing territory;
1624-Dodge Brothers touring cars. J. Main Street, Los Angeles,
Roof Koteri Roof Cement. stoDs leaka.
if
123 North Maple.
OR RENT Beautifully furnished front
Phone
vata home,
competition; reasonable; good term
ft Co, Auto Department, phone
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage Korber
room tor light housekeenlnsr: nrlvate SPECIAL NURSE, day or night, or by desired. Postofflce box 942, Clovls, N. M. "W. M.
WANTED
Two young ladles, neat ap
V 19S5-78S.
cases taken,; A
the hour; hemorrhage
vaispar unameia, ror automobile, RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
biii xaami central, pnone 1421-BHICi: rooming house
pearing, II to 21, to travel; experience
Furnished rami;
We build unnecessary.
2 FOR IIEAI.TUSEEKERS
Homestead Floor Paint
also baths, massages and hypodermics
Satisfaction
Call between I and 7 P. m., FOR RENT On
between business center and railroad GENTTOPractice Limited to
large unfurnished room given.
2386-9 rooma with aleeplng porches, hot ana assured. Tbo. F. Keleher Leather Co..
special radlatorj for speedsters, put Mrs. Downer, Savoy HoteL room 80.
URIN .RY
Phone
DISEASES,
on
corner lot; 16 rooma
shops,
new cor in your old one, or repair It
aajoininc oath and private entrance;
water In each room, Steam sue west central. nhon lOST-- J.
J cold running
no alck: no children. Ill West Atlantic STENOGRAPHER and
several 10 of them furnished; a money maker; AND DISEASES OF THB SKIN
clerk;
We do welding.
Guarantee Auto and ATONCE Five bright capable ladle to
iKftt, axctlent board, tray service, call
In Connection.
WaaMnnan
Laboratory
will
and
for
lot
furniture
house,
perma
accept
year' experience,
only
price
travel, demonstrate and sell dealers; FOR RENT Thre rooma partly fur- Radiator Co., at O. K., McCabe, 210
bells, large aun bath houae; trained nurse
WANTED Miscellaneous North
nent or temporary position; oan furnish 80,800; part terms. Address P. O. Box (Wizens Bank Rids;.
Phone 88f).
$40 to $75 per week, railroad far paid.
3 m attendance, prices reasonable.. Caaa
msuea toy ugnt nouseKeeping;
Third, phone 1S70-A- -l
references; not sick. Addresa A, X., 485, City.
Writ at one. ' Goodrich Drug Co., Dept.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take FOR SALE Marmon 14
637-North
J.
(06
Z da Oro, 601 aad 611 Weat Gold.
Phon
Eighth.
CHIROPRACTORS
care Journal.
automobile, 101-- 8, Omaha, Nab.
noma pnono I347-LARGE manufacturing corporation wants
FOR RENT On
model 1918; first-cladesirable room in a WANTED Twenty-year-ol- d
boy wants
capable men to open branch offlc and
PERSONAL
WANTED Watches, clocks and jewelry condition; motor lias Just been overMale and Female,
private Bom, close In; employed gentwo year' experience a auto managa salesmen. 9300 upward necesTtork;
Chiropractor.
new
"
17-- J,
an
hauled,
ha
extra
to
soutn
tleman
no
upholstering,
807
lick.
Gold.
West
repair, in
ptron
preferred;
First
WANTED
19 and 80 Armljo Building.
or
can
or
drlv
mechanlo
5 Wan T EDCha'peTonT'w ftn good fof er- Brassfleld,
Solicitor,
truck
gentleman;
one-ha- lf
any
handle your own money. Exoluslve
lady
terma.
helper;
wheel:
down
sary;
and hinnr.
th Watoh Man,
encea ror aororitjr nouae,
call ln person. Hanna and banns, FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room car; good raeommendatlon.
609 South
to ault buyer on terma S. Lobax Hassell,
money-makin- g
twi
article;
M.
patented
8.
D. C,
KNT.K,
right;
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals Enolno. N. M.
405 West Central.
close in; suitable for
Will pay ex5 or 780-lady; Arno, phone 12B8-possibilities unlimited.
Pbon Connection.
Chiropractor.
no alck taken. Phone 2131--employed
also welders' supplies and carbide for FOR
711 West SPANISH-SPEAKINYOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH!
ff
Adto
If
Baltimore
MAN
or
yon
101
pense
3Mtull
qualify.
West
SALE
88 and 88.
1920
Boom
Central.
5
salary
womanwanted,
model
lady stenographer,
light all
, BED J. C.
No. 1. Woolworth sai. m, M. ateel Co., Ino., phone 100S-seven yean' experience in law offloes dress Secretary, 601 N. Eutaw St., Baltitime, 76o an hour spar time, selling Gold.
Bulck, In perfect conilltion; thla oar
WANTED 4x6x8 Ice box, suitable for waa only alx weeka old When atolen and guaranteed hosiery to wearer; experience tfOR RENT Two
2 bi'lldlnr Phono 465.
modern
and commercial, want work In Albu- more. Md.
DRESSMAKING
meat market: must b in' good condi la now for aalo by Insurance
room for housekeeping: also nlc bed querque. Art dress Barela
International
Mills,
Mercantile WANT TO LOCATE IN SOUTHWEST
EXPERIENCED driver and mechanic tion.
company; unnecessary.
Pa.
Address p. O. Box in, or phone run only
littles over 6,000 miles; brand
Mrs.
ARING,
room; no alck, Phono 1680-J808 North San Rafael, N. M.
by the day.
numbers of home and health-eteker- a DItEH.SM
wanta to drive oar to California; fur- Large
new
F. Washburn, phone 1545-tires all around: par fn k.
CLERKS, 18 upward, tor postal mall Arno.
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT
In th north and east are begintilth A- -l references, U H. McFarland. Jl.
desires
720
at
West
Service.
8130
1650-or
Coal,
MAX
month.
call
Examinations FOR RENT Thre rooms and aleeplng
BARGAIN 6TORB, at 116 South'
for
808 North Twelfth.
Dressmaking at him or by
temporary or permanent employment; ning to write, wnntlng homes, farm or WANTED
September 17. Experience unnecessary.
the day
First will pay th highest nrloea (or
Mrs. Monn.
Phone 8408-Jporch, wired for eUctrlclty; placo to capable of taking full charge, rendering business In healthy locations In tha
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently le-- S your
free particulars of Instruction, write keep
second-han- d
REAL SACRIFICE Am leaving cite; For
18: water paid.
406 profit and ioss and financial etatemente, southwest; if you want to sell or ex- DRESSMAKING
shoes
chicken,
and
"
clothing,
Chit-needle.
Susan
moved.
of all kinds; expert lady
R.
Multiple
Terry (former Civil Service examiner) South High.
will
offer
furniture.
151.
Phone
for
mi
desal
for
at
tha
once; write full
tax reports, etc. Any referenc
required. change, register
26 Continental Bldg.,
tailoring. Beading and embroidering
tendon, olectrla needle specialist.
Washington, D. C. FOR RENT
my
lowest net price, terms, ad- a specialty.
light alx touring car.
Phone 761-airy Address Floessch, 711 South Broadway. scription, Free
Beauty Parlor, 411 Ease Central. BETTER KODAK FINISHLNO It la onljr been run a few
front room, ,ln prlvat home,nlc,
dress.
Information Bureau, 818
batter. Return postage paid on mil fin
thougand miles. In
adjoinsten
EXPERIENCED
and
j Phono 873-bookkeeper
PLEATING, accordion, side ana box;
FOR
v
oondltlont
twonty-fiTexas.
bath
St..
El
Texas
Paso.
ral-'"
with
to
mile
hot
ing
811
orders.
Th
and
water.
Barnum
cold
West
Studio, llt
N. Crane.
mall order
816
ographer, capame taking run charge
North
Amer- WANTED
;
Home for
South Arno.
tra
M.
.pot light, FORaCb Twfreslmlllccs?!
of an office, seek permanent or temseventh; Crane Apartments, phone 814.
and right up to date tires,
lean achool girl; will help witn ugnt central, Aiouquerqu, si,
and Just newly
South
FOR
RENT
Blake.
fluBroadway.
new
George
HIGHEST
Furnished
cash
aecondporary
apeak
room,
employment;
for
Spanish
exhousa,
price
paid
children
or
for
caro
in
ami
f housework
painted; at your own
all
Be
of
kind
It and FOR SALE
nlahl ently; not healthseeker; A- -l references. WANTED Responsible peuple all over HEMSTITCHING
hand bicycles. Bring u your old wheals ride In It. at 101 North price.
with fiv forgood location, furnace hita
dan
Third.
change for keep. Addreaa S. B., oaro and
pleating and
at th
two; reasonable; board convenient. Address Results, 10 West Central, phon.
mall pig, cheap. 1820 Forrester.
th West to represent th Red Arrow William Millinery,braiding
get cash. Broad Blcyol and Trad- corner
116
BroOdway
and
North
'
Maple.
298.
Kodak finishing service. Address Albu Gold, phone 1073-ng Co., 880 South Second, phon 74.
FOR
FOR SALE Four Belgian does and one
'
WHAT WORRIES YOUt
querque or 10. La Vega plant
RENT Thre
RUG CLEANERS
furnlahed
hht
buck; good breeding stock. 518 North FOR
lOR SALE Good furnitui
LEARN to make things oomo your way, MATTRESSES
411 huu.n Thirteenth.
FOR
SALE
Seoond
room.
Ranches
SSo profit
housekeeping
An
AGENTS
ward.
13.60
Wonderful Mliet
and np.
renovated,
la love, health or money; no long, todl-Soaroaoway.
'
no children. Ill South fbR tiA;.l-- Oil RE.SI- - small raacii.
lurnitur repaired ana packed, atoves F0R
vary dollar salsa Deliver on spot.
E6ll SALE Jersey pow and two ton carlln; no lck:
lessons, but just what you need bow.
SALE
1429-Edith,
471.
Dresser,
phon
License unnecessary. Sample tree. MIS
rocker, cook stove,
Phone 2402-Jalfalfa, f 90; also three Belgian does,
Just send your blrtbdato and your free-- repaired. Ervln Bedding Co., phon
M...,.,B tnuie.
isii-j- .
86.
SION, Factory t, 8818 W. Pico, Lo Ad- 215 Boujh Edith.
Careful Kodak finishing
Inquire
FOR
RENT
will offering.
Two
Prof. Coffman. Dir. J WANTED
JTOH SALE
or
Trade
elghty-acr- e
rent,
unfurnished
large
gelee, Calif,
Twlo dally eervlo. Remember, satis iron BALE Or will trade for smaller FOH SALE Rabbits, buck and does,
front rooma with bath; also garage;
Second street, Albuquerque,
TIME CARDS
ranch, seven mile east of city. Phone
size,
tl!24 North
round oak dining table la
faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
AGENTS
half block from car lino,
WANTED to Jdvertlse our
Mexico.
1110 West t730-,
Zealand-Redsto , rellabl. established firm. Banna A- -l condition, 1(16 Bouth Bdlth.
West'
1D81-free samples to
Lead.
goods and dlstrlbut
Slate,
710
phoa
spotted.
OR
FOR
SALE
For
TRADE
Improved
FOR SALE Dining room set. consisting
consumer; 80o per hour. Write for full
AHanna. Master Photographer.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
J
wes and wethera bought anu' ''"OR RENT
LAMBS,
city property, suburban tract of about particulars. American Products Co., 4714
of buffet, table and four
Large living room with
a Is
PIANO TUNING ana repairing by ex
old on oommlsslon; Hat your sheip
chair;
thirteen acres, nearly
all cultivated; American mate., Cincinnati. Ohio.
glassed-l- n
S FOR SALE
Town lot "amf""f Ive-acsmall
tab
deeping
dJolnlng
and
porch,
1104
bd.
West
nere
over
three-rooin
five
pert
Slat, with m, and writ or wire for price. bath, for two gentlemen. Call Mrs, Ball,
adobe hous with Iron roof, MAKE
Albuquarqu
.
it
tract on St. Andrewa Bay, Florida. rars
$300 to 8500 per montn dlstrlbut- all work guaranteed; also repr. phon 1838-- J.
Ned Bergman, Magdalena, N. M.
two and- - one-ha- lf
927
miles north of Old
784 Bast Gold.
ing speedollne; easy, permanent work;
Muslo company, FOR SALE-r-ivorocker, dresser, desk"
So
Town, on Rio Grande boulevard.
It section. Good proposition at 8460. Might sent Knight-CampbHOHSKS FOR SALE
exclusive territory;
automobile fre.
"ai Irulr 'srs,
0o; WE HAVE ten head ot good horse and FOR RENT Large,, handsomely furnlsh-d- , owner at 820 North High, city.
trade tor Ford or lot In Albuquerque. Dnvr, Colo. O. A. May. 114 South 1.7,7.. v"
WriSTUOUND Dally.
Write for particular.
Co.,
wall ventilated bed room; bath,
Bpeedolin
bed, awing, 1c box, refrigerator,
Addreaa Hayden. car ot Carlock Ranch, Fourth, nbon 40J.
mar yet for sal at 310 North
one Dept. 74, Dallas.
FOR SALE
ranch,
roll-to- p
two
Texas.
hot
wter
131
located.
Train.
desk,
heat;
Arrive Depart.
centrally
shotguns, lollnj all
r w guarante
one-ha- lf
sat
Mock
to
Los
N.
all
mile
from
give
and
Lunaa,
g Albuquerque, w. M,
kind
West Coal, phon 1744-of good used furniture, priced isfaction: som
WANTED Ranches
No. 1 Tb
on 8:10 on
Scout...
M.; all fenced and under ditch; part In
good matched team.
I
FOR SALE OR TRADE Will sell on
825 South First
CARPENTERING
No. I Calif. Umltsd.l0:40 am 11:1 am
To hear from owner of good right.
In patur; good
terma. or will trad for hous in WANTED
FOR "SALE Thoroughbred Duroc Jersey WOODWORTH Nwly furnished, filco oultlvatlon, balanc
1
ana 11:41 am
11:10
"o.
Fast..
rargo
ranch
1661-for
room
Clean
J,
sale. State nun nrloe. full
and hnttultMnln
for carpenter work. C No.
I town, the best two and
anapt. house, four large room down tatra, up- PHONE
ows, whioh will pig from September
TO LOAN
I Th Navajo.. 18:46 am 1:10 am
P. Roberta, 616 Ksst Santa Fe.
particulars, p. y. Buah. Minneapolis,
to October 16; can b shipped to any msnta by day, week or month. Reduced stair In on room; good nut buildings:
II
If ranch, orchard, good houae, oemonteo Minnesota.
SOUTHBOUND.
M barn, chicken houses, eto.; aultabl
MONEV
TO LOAN On watch.' 'aT. part of state, 110 to 186 per head, or will suromsr rate, f lit South Third.
for
bearing fruit trees, all kind; also grape
PETTIFORD THB ODD .JOB MAN. No. IS El Paso Exp.
10:10 put
'I
and berries; two good wells of water, on
gun and mrvtMni uluahi. trad for moI Ik cowa Postofflo box 471, FOR RE NT Glassed-l- n
ji small dairy and chicken ranch) two WANTED RANCH Hav. good town Mr.monds,
Any kind of work. Phone U73-No. 17 El Paso Exp.
alaeninir norc
11:10 am
B. MarAis. 818 South Flrat.
to depot; will give
and one-ha- lf
mile
', miles from post office, east aid ot river.
phon 140I-Rproperty to trad for ranoh of not lesa
18x80, with smaller room for kitchen. reasonable terma Address Lo
PAINTING";
ROOF
HOUSE
OR
y
FOR
EASTBO0NDI
Z Addreaa K. D. C, car JoutnaL
N,
than ten acrea cloa In, with) owner di- MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watcbe
Luna.
In modern horn, with battr and toilet, M..
flrat-cla1
No.
Th
reasonable
work:
Box t.
price.
Navajo.. 8:iS pm 1:46, pro
rect. Phone 1925-and
jewelry; liberal, rellabl, con. WB HAVE excellent pasture and plenty 116 per month; next door to Taylor
George T. Frown. 100 south Broadway. No, 4 Calif. Limited 1:00 pm 6:40 um
101 North rint
SOA Mtll
Of Wild hM tnm SOA
WANTEDSalewnen , WANTED To near from owner having IdentlaLgoldGottlieb
f. .
tor on plat. Old Town.
No. 88. F. Eight.. 1:10 pm 1:00 pm
"i1HJILDI
BEFORE
UnaI.,
your
xfarm for sale; give particular and CONFIDENTIAL loan on jewelry,
the coming winter; running water:
a,
1 WANTED
Fiv high-clasalesmen) do lowest
hous repaired,
our No. 10 The Scout ... 7:10 am 1:60 a0)
'hm 354-Price. John T
xi.
Aoarsst
FROM
watches. Liberty Bond, piano, penencea cowman in. cnarg.
BOUTH.
m.
SPECIAL NOTICE
iiui vail IX you can
FOK SALE
pruuuuv.
Fryers and nlo fat hens, figure may Inter) t vi, 1.0 J )b too No. 18
Icq street Chippewa Palta Wis.
Mermen
T
Mercantile
automobile.
Bar
Lowest
Ranch,
rates.
10
From El Paso (:86 pm
Rothman's
329
as.
11
to
a.
m.
Co.
Coy
Franklin
1816-rfrora
dressed or live. Phone
large or too small
117 South First.
Burlington, Cola- No. 10 From El Paso TiOO am
Bonded in- tb
West Gold.
Fiv
FOR SALE
GILDERSLBEVB ELECTRIO CO.
very fine pure-bre- d
No. 10 connect at Boiea with No.
Miscellaneous
SEWING" MACiiiNES
Wanted Salesman with car to sell FOR -RENT
Erohben geese.
Ntpp's Ranch, phon
LOST ANO FOUND
tor Clovts. Peoo Valley, Kansas City aaC
PRINTING
low priced 10,000-mll- e
cord tlrea Sal. FOR RENT Piano. Phon 1604-mi-R- i.
KNOTNERRB
AND CONTRACTORS
Gulf
Coast.
ary and expensea with extra, commiStSfn;
is?jp2HiCh
WE CAN av you money on cicatrical FOR SALE Speolal prices on several
62S South Hlnh.
unl sunn:)" for all
cleaned; part
No, 88 connect at Bln with No. tl
ssions. Goodstock Cord Tiro Co., 0 B. FOR R ENT Garage.
owner can hav same by Identifying 110 WEST GOLD avenue.
Flrst-Cla- is
a
ervlc. Call up and get our estimate,
;
varieties of gfood laying hens and
H. from Clovla and polats Mat aad soatk)
make: all won
U8aU atrL Chicago, lUlaoia,
itnteed.
C
FOB jttwxai-ait-,
-111 Moo) SUUra, and
U
1
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for,
otflo.
.
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poeku., . I'll E,st Central, ,
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.
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FOR SALE Set double harness, at Bell's
Livery Barn.
TRY BODDY'S MILK. BEST IN TOWN.
Phono 8411-KFOR SALE Water motor.
Inquire ai
Morning Journal office.
FOR BALE Small tractor, new oondi'
tlon. J. Korber ft Co.
for Jolly.
best
CONCORD
GRAPES,
Bandy'a Ranch, phone Z408-Jrifle
.22
Winchester
New
SALE
FOR
and case, 880. 216 South Kdlth. '
FOR SALE One reed sulky with hood;
just nice new. fig nwrm oovbuui.
OnS
billlo goal.
f"5"R
SALE
Angora
1228 South Broadway.
Phone 1400-R- .
kerosene stove
FOR SALE Tin
with ove.i, 112.60. 112 South Cornell.
SALE
Beautiful
FOR
yellow roller
at 524 West Coal, phone 1356-Kimball piano, on easy payFOR SALE
Call (05 North Seoond, phone
ment
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Hard for Prizes
Given Away Each Week
for Painting Pictures.
Work

b
THE TRIZE WINNERS.
First

Mildred Koehrer, 610
West Roma; age 12.
Second Jans Louisa Cot, 410
North Twelfth; ago 11.
Third Lorene Putsch, Silver
City, N. M.: aKo 10.
Third
Esther Horton, 909
Forresrter; asre 10.
Third Elizabeth Griffin, 1008
North Second: age 13.
Vera Mcintosh, 824
Third
West New Tork; age 14.

"

'

The children who sent In colored

Jiegs sheets In the Journal contest
last week must have had lots of
tun doing the work. So many of
them put In all sorts of fancy little color touches, such as staining
(he leaded glass windows, painting
the mountains In the. colors that
the big artist, Maxfield Farrish,
uses ,and using gilt paint wherever
It was appropriate. One little girl
shoulder
very modest
painted
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straps on Maggie's dress In several
pictures where Mr. McManus, the
artist, forgot them. f
The work as ft whole was only
fairly good the past week. Contestants should lake more pains in
applying the color evenly, and Jn
choosing colors that will not make
the picture look too unreal. The
at the
colored sheets must be
Journal office by Wednesday, or
fcy Friday if they are mailed from
out of the city. No child may
compete for four weoks after lie
has won a prize. Be sure to at
tach your name, age and address
to the picture.
Those who entered the contest
last week were:
Doris Brooks, BID West Tljeras.
May Alves Holifleld, Clovls, N. M.
Monica MacArthur, 102 North
Twelfth.
Joe Glassman, 816 South Walter.
Mary Nell Hall, Winslow, Ariz.
- Mary Gianninl,
405 South Second.
Daniel Contreras, 413 South

E
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Adeline XJcnau, 118 Grant ave
nue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Wlnnifred Shaver, Murphey San
atorlum.
Ethel Freed, 903 South Broad
way,
Irene Cope, 1201 Virginia.
Amalia Gianninl, 405 South Sec
ond.
Estelle McDonald, 515 West Til
jeras.
Florence Beatrice Biffin, 100
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yassar.
Emma Crollott,

418 South Sec
ond.
Edmundo Contreras, 413 South
Second.
Jessie Gaul, 16 North Third.
329
North
Imogen
French,

Fifth.
'

Miriam Scott, General Delivery.
Mildred VanArsdale, 623 North
Eleventh.
807,
Virginia Dare ILeftwIch,
West Central.

DEXTER
Miss Hazel Vineyard was a Dexter visitor the latter part of the
week. She will return this week
to her school work In Texas.
W. H. Miles and J. T. Mills attended to business ln'Koswell on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Leonard and
family of Independence, Mo., are
visiting at the II. It. Wattenbarger
home for a few days this week
continuing their auto tour to
southern California.
Threshing of alfalfa seed Is Just
begun. Yields in some instances
promise to be heavy, but as a
whole the crop will be light in this
Price is fair, running
vicinity.
around 12 to 15 cents per pound.
Local aspirants to the position
of postmaster were in Roswell on
Saturday undertaking the presidential examination of candidates
to fill the vacancy in the local office.
Miss Constance Goodner left the
latter part of the week for
N. M., where she will teach
the coming term.
County Agricultural Agent J. T.
Thomas was looking over farms
in this vicinity on Thursday and
boosting the meetings to discuss
the proposed amendments to the
constitution, which are to be voted
on at the coming election, September 20.
Many Dexterites were saddened
to learn of the death of Miss Effle
Gilliam, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
W. B. Gilliam, which occurred at
Elida some weeks ago. She had
been 111 most of the summer, having had one operation at Clovls
and was thought to be recovering,
but was suddenly taken worse and
oon passed away.
Rev. Gilliam
was pastor of the M. E. church at
this place last year and Miss Effle
was quite prominent In the activities of the younger set
Oscar Halliburton left Sunday
night for Clovis, where he will be
employed In school work this
winter.
Miss Eddye Johnston, a former
teacher In the local schools, was a
visitor here this week from
Ariz. She was on her way to
Clovls, where she will assume the
position if secretary to Prof. J. M.
Rlckley, superintendent of the city
schools there.
N. S. Sweeney and wife, who
have been engaged in business in
Palomas Springs, N. M for the
past year, have sold their Interest?
there a;id returned to their old
home at this place and will reenter
business here soon. A large crowd of young folks eny
joyed an
plcnlo at the bottomless lakes last Sunday. Among
those partaking of the festivities
were Misses Opal and Alta May
Weaver, Edith Marshall, Mildred
Stanley, Leota Porter, Fern Knight,
Opal Wylle and Roseana Mllenz:
Messrs. James McMain, John and
George Bibles, Harry, Richard and
Carl Relnecko, Loman and Elvis
Wylle. The party was chaperoned
X Mr. ana Aire. George. Weaver.
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Joint Recital at Crystal Theater Tomorrow Evening at
Sybil Sanderson
Fagan, whistler
'
Free tickets Available

'

1.

all-da-

2.

, .: . ... ,T. ... ..... ,i. .
. . . . Arditi
(a) L'Ardita.
;
(b) Simpl'uity
,Lee
Miss Fagan with the EDISON
of her own performance.
.Van 'Alstyne
(a) When I Was a Dreamer. .
. . . .Myer
(b) In the Land of Beginning Again.
(c) Could the Dreams of a Dreamer Come True, Lange
Mr. Ballard with the EDISON
of his voice.
r.

3.
4.

.

and Mr. George Wilton Ballard, tenor.
at Rosenwald's Edison Dept.
.............

...

. .' . .
Massenet
Meditation (Thias) .
Mr. Osborne with tne EDISON
of a violin. Solo by Mr. Albert Spalding.
(a) The Bird and the Saxaphone
.Ring Hager
-.
. .Moskowitz
(b) Serenata
.Nevin
(c) Narcissus. .
Miss Fagan with the EDISON
of her own performance.
,
(
'

5.

6.

.......
.-

.....

Canzonetta.

. . .

.-

8:15

. .

. ..

. . . .

.V .

. . J .

.

.

. .

Mr. Osborne, with the EDISON
violin. Solo by Mr. Albert Spalding.

.t. .Godard
of a
,

1

;

7.

(a) Mother of Pearl. . . .v. ,v. ,v. .
(b) Was There Ever a Pal Like you.
Mr., Ballard with the EDISON
of his voice.

I
.

.v.

...

.

'

.Ball
Berlin

.....
. .

..

;

(a) The Bird at the Waterfall.. . . . .v. ..Ring Hager
'. (b) Melody in F.
i .Bubinsteln
EDISON
Miss. Fagan with the
' of her own
:'
;
performance.

